


DMP-134 $269 
Color Computer Disk Drive 
Drive 0$239 Driva1 $149 

BIG SAVINGS ON A FULL COMPLEMENT OF RADIO SHACK COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
COMPUTERS COLOR COMPUTfR MISC. Tandy Educatloal Software 2.00 
Tandy 1000RLXHD1Drrve 1MegRAM 999.00 TandyDnveController 8900' SpinnakerSoftware 2.00 
Tandy 1500HD 1 Drive640K 1499.00 ExtendedBasicRomKrt(28pin) 14.95 Max 10 by Colorware 79 95 
Tandy2810H01 Drivel MeoRAM 1859.00 • 64KRamUpgradeKit (2or8chip) 3900 AutoTermbyPXEComputilg 2995 3995 
Tandy 1000 RL HD-1 Orive-512K 769.00 Tandy Deluxe Keyboard Kit 24 95 lW-80 by Spectrum (COCO 3) 39 95 
Tandy 1100FO 1 Orive640K 689.00 HI-RES .Joystick Interface 8 95 TeleWritef64 49 95 59 95 
PRINTERS Color Computer Deluxe Mouse 44 00 TeleWriter 128 79 95 
Tandy DMP·107120 CPS 129.00' Multi PakPaJChipforCOC03 14 95 Ellie Word 80 79.95 
Tandy DMP·302 270 CPS 469.00 COCO 3 Service Manual 29.95 Ellie Calc 3.0 69.95 
TandyDMP·202180CPS 299.00 SerialtoParalleiConverter 59.95 CoCo3512KSuperRamOisk 19.95 
Tandy DMP·442 300 CPS 539.00 Tandy Deluxe Joystick 19.95 Home Publistung by Tandy (CoCo 3) 35.95 
Tandy LP·950 Laser Printer 1299.00 Maonavox 8135 RGB Monijor 299.00 Sub Battle Sim. by Epyx (CoCo 3) 26.95 
Tandy DMP·240 192 CPS 8 color 415.00 Maonavox Green or Amber Monitor 99.00 Thexd&r by Sierra (CoCo 3) 22.45 
Panasonic KXP 1180 192 CPS 189.00 • CoCo3GimeChip 29 95 Kings Ouest Ill by Sierra (CoCo 3) 31 .45 
Panasonic KXP 1123 24 Wirehead 259.00 • Tandy Pistol Grip Joystick 17.95 • Right Slm. II by Sublogic (CoCo 3) 31 45 
Panasonlc KXP 1124 1300 CPS 329.00 PBJ OK COCO 3 Upgrade Board 29.95 OS·9 Level II by Tandy 71 .95 
Okidata320300CPS 369.00 PBJ 5121< COCO 3 Upgrade 89.00 05·9 Development System 89 95 
Okidata380180CPS24Wire HD 23900 TandyOKCOC03UpgradeBoard 39.95 Mulli·V1ewby Tandy 44 95 
OKI Laser 400 4PPM 699.00 • Tandy 512K COCO 3 Upgrade 99.00 • VIP Wrrter (disk only) 69 95 

MODEMS 
Tandy DCM-6 
Tandy OCM-7 
Cardmal 1200 Baud External 
Cardmal 2400 Baud 

52.00 
85.00 
99.00 

129.00 

COLOR COMPUTfR SOFTWARE VIP Integrated Library (disk) 149.95 

The Wild West (COCO 3) 
Worlds of Right 
Mustang P-51 Right Simul 
Alght16 FllglltSimut. 

TAPE DISK Prices are sulljKt Ill clllnge wtiiOIIl nalce. 11'-
25·95 cal tor shipping charges. Prices In ul'lllil*' 

34.95 34.95 mty be hither. Send lor complete Cllllog. 
34.95 34.95 
34.95 34.95 'Sale prtces lhi'OIIIII 11·15-91 

CALL TOLL FREE 
,.IIGO-J41·8,24 

• LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 

• BEST POSSIBLE WARRANTY 

• KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF 

• TIIIELY DELIVERY 

• SHOPPING CONVEMENCE 

II Ill 
Tandy is a registered trademark of Tandy Corp. 

P.O. Box 1094 
480 King Street 
littleton, MA 01460 

us 
SINCE197! 

IN MASSACHUSEnS CAU (508) 486-3193 
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No Respon e 
Editor: 

I feel J must object strongly against 
Microcom Software. Microcom does not 
stand behind its products. It is not fair for 
THE RAINBOW to publish an ad for these 
people. 

I waited six months to purchase Micro
com's word processor. Word Power 3. When 
you had the RA1NBOwfest in Chicago. T 
went to the show and bought a copy. I did 
this based on the ad in your magazine. 

I had several problems with Word Power. 
I wrote Microcom four letters asking for 
help, and they have not bothered to reply. I 
think many of us have overestimated this 
company - Microcom shuts the door in 
our faces after we buy its products. 

Paul Elias 
Des Plaines. /llinois 

Looking for Accessories 
Editor: 

I own a 64K CoCo 2. and T have been 
trying to locate a disk drive and other acces
sories for my computer. I have gone to four 
local Radio Shack stores. but I keep hearing 
the CoCo 2 and CoCo 3 have been discon
tinued. Will this be the end of 64K or 128K? 
I would appreciate it if someone out there 
would help me find the equipment I need. 

Kel1•in Chandler 
Lake City. South Carolina 

While the Color Computer is no longer 
being produced, se1•eral third-parry ven
dors offer products to support the machine. 
You can purchase disk drives and other 
accessories tlrrouglr advertisers in THE RAIN
BOW. To find a disk drive .for instance. see 
the ads in this issue for Owl-Ware. Com
pwer Plus, Zebra Systems and Frank Hogg 
Laboratories. 

Word Power .u 
Editor: 

I am sorry to hear that production of 
Color Computers has topped. 1 am glad 
you arecontinuing to help the many users of 
Color Computers with your magazine. I use 
my Color Computer almost every day. 

I have a CoCo 3 with an FD-502 disk drive 
and a DMP-106 printer. I recently ordered 
Word Power JJ from Microcom Software 
and received two disks, a manual for Word 
Power 3.2 and three sheets of paper titled 
WORD POWER 3.3. Using these addendum 
sheets. I was able to get SO-column creens. 
However, the letters on the SO-column screen 

are mall and somewhat difficult to read on 
the TV I u e. IL was advenised thai 40-
column screens are available, but I was 
unable to get them to work by following the 
instructions. 

I feel that Word Power JJ has many 
good features. I gradually learned how to 
use most of these featu res with the excep
Lions of graphics and the so.ooo-word spell
ing checker. 

I wrote a lerter to Microcom Software 
describing my problems. 1 have recieved no 
answer. Since I wrote the leuer. 1 have 
learned bow to get 40-column screen . And 
I have learned a little about print graphics. 
However, after a picture is printed, the 
printer stans printing garbage and the pro
gram bangs. 

Can you or one of your readers he I p me 
learn to use the spelling checker and the 
graphics features of Word Power .u? 

John Buchwald 
3932 Lawton Street 

San Francisco, CA 94122 

CoCo M ax lll and the NX-1020 
Editor: 

I own a Star NX-1020 Rainbow color 
printer and 1 recently purchased Max-10 and 
CoCo Max Ill from Colorware. At the same 
time. I purchased the color printer driver 
that I thought would suppon the NX-1020. (I 
noted in the advenisemem that the color 
driver supports. among others, the NX-1000. 
1 assumed it also supported the X-1020.) 
However. 1 was not able 10 get a color print, 
and the driver would not support wider. 
longer or sideways printing as it was sup
posed to do. 

I phoned Colorware and was told the 
color driver would not suppon the X-1020. 
1 also learned Colorware has no plans to 
modify the driver for thi printer. Is anyone 
aware of how how to make CoCo Ma.x 111 
work with the NX-1020 color printer? 

Keep up the good work! 1 truly enjoy 
THE RAJNBOW and the information it brings 
to the readers. 

Editor: 

Wayne Johnson 
Route 2 

Tlramesford, Om. NOM 2MO 
Canada 

Border Patrol 

You published a palette-control program 
by Chuck Katsekes in the August 1991 issue 
(Page 23). A very simple addition can be 
made to that program to include automatic 



II you want to wnte fut machine language programs 
but you don't want to speod lhe next few years trying 
to wn1e them In Assembly Language , then CBASIC Is 
llleanswerlll 
CBASIC Is the only fully integrated Basic Compiler and 
program ediong system available for the Color 
Computer. It wUI allow you to take tun advantage of all 
the capabilities available In yOAJr color computer 
w1thout having to spend years trying to learn assembly 
language programming. CBASIC allows you to 
create, edit and convert programs from a language 
you are already familiar with Extended Disk Color 
Basic, in10 fast effiCient machlne language programs 
easily and quickly. 

"Th• most comp,.t• Edltor/Compll•r I hav• 
sHn lor th• CoCo ... "·Th• RAINBOW March 
1986 

CBASIC is a power1ul tool lor ihe 8eg1Mer as well 
as the Advanced Basic or M.L. programmer. CBASIC 
features weU over 150 compBed Basic Commands and 
Functions that fully support Disk Sequential and Direct 
access files, Tape, Pnnter and Screen VO. CBASIC 
supports ALL the High and Low Resolution Graphics, 
Sound, Play and Stnng Operauons av811able In 
Enhanced Color Basic, induding Graphics HIGET, HI 
PUT, PLAY and HIDRAW, all with 99'Y. syntaX 
compatibility. 

Speclty Coco 1, 2 or 3 Disk $149.00 

AUTOPILOT and AUTO.LOG Processors 
X·MODEM DIRECT DISK FILE TRANSFER 
VT·100 & VT·52 TERMINAL EMULATION 

• No lost data even at 2400 Baud en the Serial VO port 
• 8 Selectable Display Formats, 32/40/64180 columns 
• ASCII & BINARY disk file transfer Ilia XIYODEM. 
• Direclfy record receive data (Data Logging). 
• VT-100 emulal!on for VAX, UNIX and other systems. 
• VT-100152 aJrsor keys, poslnon, PF & AIL Kbd. keys. 
• Programmable Word Length, Parity, Stop Bits 
• Complete FuU and Half Duplex operation, 
• Send full 128 character set from Keyboard . 
• Complel8 EdilOf, Insert. Delete, Change or Add. 
• 9 Vanable length, Programmable Macro Key buffers. 
• Programmable Printer rates from 110 to 9600 Baud. 
• Send FBes from tno BY !fer. Macro Key Butlers or Disk. 
• Display on Screen or Print the contents of tho Buffer. 
• Freeze Display & ReVIeW information On line . 
• Built ln Command Menu (He'p) Display. 
Supports: Modem-Pak & Deluxe Pak or Serial Port 

Speclty Coco 1, 2, 3 Disk $49.95 

EDT/ASM Ill is a Disk based co-resident Text Edltot & 
Assembler. It is designed 10 take advantage of the 
new leruures of the COCO 3. It has 8 Display lor· 
mats from 32/40164/80 columns. The disk also con
tains a free standing ML Debug MonilOf. 
EDT/ASM Ill has the most power1ul, easy to use Text 

Editor available in and Editor/Assembler package tor 
the Color Computer. 
• Local and Global stnng search and/or replace. 
• FuU Screen line ed1ting. 
• Load and Save standard ASCII formatted files. 
· Block Moce & Copy,lnsert. Deltte. Overtype. 
· Create and Edit files larger than memory. 
The Assembler features indude: 
• CondirionaiiVThen/Eise assembly. 
• Disk Library files up to 91evels deep. 
• Supports standard Motorola dJrecnves. 
• Aftows mul~ple values in FCBIFDB directives. 
• Allows assembly from BYffer. Disk or both. 

Spoclty Coco 1, 2 or 3 Disk $59.95 

The Ulumate User Friendly Point & Ctic:k operaung 
System tor yOAJr Coco 3. Simple enough even for 
children to use, just point and click to run programs, 
select files, do disk or file maintenance or almost My 

task you CIJII'endy do 

e by typing commands. 
YOAJ also get things 
tike a print spooler, 
Programmable 
Function Keys. a 
Buffered Keyboard, 

Ramdisk, Serial VO port and Deluxe Pak support along 
with Wmdows, Icons, Bunons, Pull Down Menus. Edit 
F"101ds and Mouse furiCtions all in one program. It has 
multiple tonts in 54 poss1ble s1zes and styles, 
Enhanced Basic Editing and much much more. II add 
over 50 commands and Functions to BaSic to fully 
support the Point & Cllc:k Syslem without OS9. 
w .. /1 off~ra so many f.atur .. that i t Is probably 
underpriced. I rt~eomm•nd thla softwar• to a// 
CoCo3 own~rs." ·Th• Rainbow F•burary 1989 

It Is completely compaable with existing Basic 
programs and takes absolutely no memory away from 
basic. It requiteS 1 Disk Drive, 
R.S. hires interlace & Joystick 
ot MOAJse. 

Includes 128 & 512K 
Versions Only $69.95 

The YOAJ to 
Disassemble machine language programs dlrecdy 
from disk and generate beau~tul, Assembler Source 
Code. And • The Source" has aU the features and 
furiC6ons you are looking lor In a Disassembler 
• Automatic Label generation. 
• Allows specllylng FCB, FCC and FOB areas. 
· Disassembles programs dlreclfy from Disk. 
' Automatically locates addresses. 
• Output !lsdng to the Printer, Screen or both. 
• Generates Assembler sOAJrce dlrecUy to disk. 
· Built In Hex/ASCII dump/display. 
• 8 Selectable Display formats 32/40/60/80. 
• Built in Disk Directory and KUI file commands. 
• Menu display with single key commands. 
• Wntten In Ultra fast machine language. 

Speclty Coco 1, 2 or 3 Disk $49.95 

Window Writer· A point & dick Word Processor, 
powerful formatting capabibty, works with any printer. 
On screen ltai'IC, bold etc. WYSrNYG""'""""""""' $50.96 
" Window Wrh•r Is 1 pow~rtu/ word proc~uor 
th1tls fun to uu, vt1ry ustr frl~ndly ....... Th~ 
Envlommenl compaflt lavortbly to lhll of 
Microsoft Windows " • RAINBOW Dec. 1989 
Window Wrber/W- lor non WIM owners ............. $79.95 
Window Basic Complier-similar to CBASIC ... $99.00 
WJndow Edt/Asm- A full featured Assembler ... $49.95 
Fool/Icon Editors· Basic & M.L. versions ........ $19.95 
Adyanctd programmg(l Guldg- ..................... $24.95 
Tba Memory gama- Concentration game ....... $19.95 
Otsk Aeeessorv Pak·7 resident programs ..... $39.95 

A Completely New and Easy to 
use Terminal Program designed 

specifically for the Coco Ill. 
With advanced features yOAJ would expect to find only 
in a Hi-Prloed MS·Dos program. It has a 26 Entry 
Phone Directory with complete Configuration 
informatron for Communications and Automatic logon. 
Supports the Serial VO Pon up to 2400 baud, Deluxe & 
Modem Pak 811d the Disto Serial VO board up 10 9600 
baud. It has a Full Screen Text EdJtor, XIV Modem File 
tr811sfer support, Split Screen Conference Mode, 
Macro Keys. Full Dlsk Support Including Multifile Copy. 
Klll , Rename, Arc/Un-Arc and Disk Initialize. 
Compatible Wlth AOOS. 

Disk & 80 Col Dis 

Disk Commands File Commands 
B•ckup, /nlrlallze, Arclve, Copy, Kill, 
Dlreeloty, Verify, Rename, Erue, Vlaw, 
Compa1•, s .. rch, Edll, Ed/~ Prin~ CompJUa, 
Erut, Speed Tur, Slap S•Jvage, Starch, Verity, 
Rare Tur, GrMJ Table Tur Art:lvt, Un-Ardve, 
An•y•l• & Rfpair Xmodtm !Mind/Rite. 

Coco Tools is a comprehensive set of diSk uti Hiles. 
providing the most complete set of functions available 
lot the standard R.S. OOS disk system. Comparable 
in scope and lunctJonality to that of the famous utlHty 
av8J1able for MS. DOS computers •pe. TOOLS"! 
Coco Tools is also the most Comprehensive Disk 
RepaJr program avallable, it Automatically d1agnosls 
and repairs file allocation errors, locates corrupt 
directory information and cross Bnked files. It provides 
fast and easy recovery of deleted files without the 
drudgery normally assodated w1th killed file recovery. 
For more Info see OAJr other ad In Ill is magazine. 

Requires a 128K , Disk and 80 col. 
dis $49.95 

p 0 
Coco Ill Tool Kit ........................ $39.95 
Window Master & Adv. P.G ........... $59.95 
Window Writer/W ......................... $49.95 
Window Master & Desk Ace Pak ..... $69.95 

VISA, MASTERCARD or COD 
Cilll To ll Fr ee 1-800-383-8529 

(Monday thru Saturday, Bam to Spm PST). 
To order by mall, send check or money order for the 

amOAJnt of the proQram plus $4.00 for shtpplng to: 

Cer-Comp Ltd. 
5566 Ricochet A venue 
Las Vegas, NV 89110 

702-452-0632 



assignment of border color to match the 
background color selected. To do this, in
sert the following line: 

185 CLS9: CLS 

The CLS9 statement automatically as
signs the border color to match that of the 
background, but it also displays a proprie
tary message on the screen. The CLS com
mand simply clears this message. 

Ken Yarley 
Columbus, Ohio 

Needs Info on Speech Systems 
Editor: 

First of all, I want to take this opportu
nity to thank everyone at THE RAINBOW for 
all the support it bas given to me over the 
years. Even though THE RAINBOW has gone 
on a diet, the content is st ill accurate and 
infonnative. Thank you. 

Second. 1 have a Speech Systems clock 
card and I need a copy of the manual and 
software for it. Please write to me if you can 
tell me where I might purchase these items. 

William Budenhol:er 
7115 Lanham Avenue 

St. Louis. MO 63143-2511 

Atari Modem and the CoCo 
Editor: 

I bought an Atari SX-212 1200-bps. Hayes
compatible modem. Now I'm not sure if I 
will be able to connect it to my CoCo 3. Can 
I connect the modem through the RS-232 
port of my CoCo 3 without destroying 
either the computer or the SX-212 modem? 
Or should I use the modem only on mM
compatible computers? 

I have asked Atari and Tandy Corpora
tion for help on this. However, because of 
possible liability for damage to the equip
ment, neither has offered any advice. 

Kenney Tre\•ino 
1146 w. Lynwood Street 
Phoem):, AZ 85007-1917 

Weare notfamiliarwillr the Atari SX-212 
modem. However, if the modem uses an RS-
232 port with a DB-25 connector, you should 
be able to make a cable to connect it with 
the CoCo. (For reliable 1200-bps operation . 
consider usin~: an RS-232 Pak.) Also if the 
modem is capable of being connected to an 
MS-DOS computer via a standard serial 
cable. you should hm•e little problem mak
ing it work with the CoCo. The main area of 
concern is whether or not the modem re-
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quires any special signals from the Atari 
compwer. A qualified service technician 
may be able to help you determine this. 

Where to From Here? 
Editor: 

I am a IS-year-old high school junior. 1 
have a CoCo 2 with a disk drive and a DMP-
132 printer. I consider myself to be an expert 
programmer in Disk BASIC, and I have a 
working knowledge of machine language. I 
am starting to dabble in electronics and OS-
9. During the past twO years THE RAINBOW 
has been a huge help. Whether buying off 
the shelf. sub cribing, or borrowing past 
issues from my friends, THE RAJ 'BOW is a 
great value to me. 

I have several questions about the CoCo's 
future. Although I realize your time is lim
ited, I appreciate your responses: 

I . Will Tandy continue to provide old 
CoCo software as well as new releases? 

2. If not, wiJI Tandy sell the license of its 
software and hardware to another com
pany? If so, which company? 

3. Will the major third-pany vendor 
decrease their suppon for the CoCo? 

4. Are there any organizations being 
formed in an effort to strengthen the CoCo 
Community? 

5. What is the future of THE RAINBOW? 

6. What can I do to help the CoCo 
Community stay alive? 

Roy Jolmsron, II 
Ebensburg. Pennsylvania 

Your questions ore difficult to answer 
because we can· t predict what other parties 
will do. However. we think Tandy will 
collfinue to sell hardware as long as there 
is existing stock. Also. Tandy plans to offer 
most of its existing software through its 
Express Order System. For these reasons, 
we doubt Tandy will sell license to Oil)' 

other company for CoCo software/hard
ware. We also doubt you' II see any new 
products for the CoCo from Tandy. 

As third-party support decreases (and it 
could). it is increasingly important that you 
become involl'ed. You con do this by joining 
users groups, supporting RAINBOW adver
tisers and submitting your programming 
creations to us and to Delphi. 

And .. . subscribe to THE RAINBOW. Your 
support in this manner is what allows us to 
cominue supporting you. as well as the rest 
of the CoCo Community. 

Getting Started 
Editor: • 

I started ubscribing to THERAI:-IBOW in 
January. and I really enjoy it. As I learn 
aboUI my CoCo. I get more and more inter
ested in programming. Where can I get 
good. easy-to-understand books on assem
bly language, BASIC and C? Also. where 
can I get assembly language, BASIC and C 
for os-9? ls Disk EDTASM+ still avai table for 
the CoCo? 

Owen Crabtree 
u 1 S\1' 6th Street 

College Place, WA 99324 

Most of the assembly-language books 
wriuenfor tire 6809 microprocessor ore out 
of prim. However. you can obwin data 
manuals for tire 6809 from Motorola (P.O 
Box 20912, Phoenix. AZ 85036,800·521 -6274). 
Read "The Assembly Line" each month in 
TilE RAINBOW. and check with your local 
Radio Shack stores for TRS-80 Color Com
puter Assembly Language Programming 
by William Barden. Jr. and The 8ASIC09 
Tour Guide by Dale Puckett.Aitlrouglr both 
oftllese hooksareow of prim, you might get 
lucky and find one gathering dust 011 a shelf 

To get imo assemhly-lanRuage pro11ram
ming with OS-9, you'll nl'ed to get the OS-9 
Development System/rom Radio Shock. I/ 
your local Radio Siwek store doesn't have 
it, contact Tandy' s Express Order System 
at (800) 32t-3/J3. The C programming lan
guage for OS·9 is available from Express 
Order, as is Disk EDTASM+. BASIC09 is in· 
eluded with OS-9 Level 11. 

THE RAI~W welcome! ldtm~ to the 
editor. Mail should be addl'fl!IISed to: 
Utters to Ratnbow, Tht Falloft Build· 
lng, P.O. 8os 385, Prospect, KY ~9. Let· 
ten tlaould include t~ ~Titer's full name 
aad address. Leners may be edited for 
purposes of clarity or to coaRrve space. 

Letters to tbe editor may also be ~nt 
lo us tJlrouab our Delphi CeC'o SIG. From 
the CoCo SIG> prompt. type RAI to take 
you into the Rainbow Mapzine Serv· 
ices area of the SJG. At tbe RAINlJO W> 

prompt. type LET to reacb t~ LEnFRli> 
prompt and then seltd Letters for Pub· 
lkation. Be sure to indade your com· 
plete name and address. 



Make Christmas magic with your CoCo 

11/fJXs/{)" 
The Dazzling Word Processor 

5 ~ $34 95 
~0 ~--\· 
0~ 

Save $100 

BOTH 
CoCo Max Ill and Max-10 for 

$i .... 9~0~~~49 95 
~'I 0~ 

Christmas Bonus: THE WORKS for an amazing $79.95 
The Works Is: CoCo Max Ill+ Max-1 0 plus ALL the additional fonts at a super low price 

About Max- 1 0 
What the coco Community needs is a word 
processor that's rock solid. bllndingly fast. 
feels like a Macintosh. makes all the others 
look boring. and does not cost $80. 
Max- 10 Is just that and more. It allows on 
screen mbung of graphics and text, large 
headlines. multi pre columns and full page 
preview (with graphics). 
We swear that Max- 10 will add excitement 
to your word processing. and that'c no small 
task! 
PRINTERS SUPPORTED: EPSON FX.MX.RX uc 
ANOOOf.IPAneLES. OW' 105.108,130 OGP220 {8&W): 
OKJ 182 92 1112 STAA NX 10 NX 1000 

Max- 1 0 Add-ons 
- Max- 1 o Fonta. 36 super fo;ets 2 disks. 
Send for hst. Order IC-23 .... S14.95 
NOTE ~-10 and CoCo IAa.c Font. ar ~ 
- Spell Checker 35.000 word dictionary for 
online spell checking and d1cttonary lookup. 
Perfect seamless Integration w_rt_h_ ~-10 
Order #C-24 ......................... ~ S14.95 

System Requirements 
Max- 10 and coco Max 111 Require. any 
CoCo 3: 1 or more d1sk dnves: Joystick or 
mouse. Radio Shack Hi Resolui1on joystick 
mterface: a v1deo or RG~ monitor or a TV. 

About CoCo Max Ill 
Whether you doodle for fun or design 
graphics for a living. coco Mex will amaze 
you. It's simply that good! 
Ita ma)or featurH Include: Huge picture 
area (2 full hi- res 320x192 screens). Large 
edltin~ window. Zoom mode for detail work. 
28 po1nt and click drawing tools. Shrink and 
stretch. Rotation at any angle (1 .5• steps). 
512K memory support (all features work 
with 128K too). Undo (Oops) feature to hx 
m1stakes. Animation. SpeciaJ effects. Color 
sequencing (8 colors. variable speed). 13 
fonts (more available). Each font has 8 sizes 
and 5 styles for thousands of possible 
combinations. Translate program to convert 
most types of pictures. CoCo Show "slide 
show" program. Mlniload program to help 
use p1ctures wrth your sottware. Color eclrt
mg of patterns. Pnnts 1n single or double 
SIZe. Select 16 of 64 available colors. all 64 
colors are shown at once for easy selection 
Pull-down menus. 40 paint brua'h shapes. 
Two color lettering. Spray can. Amazing 
"11owbrush". RGB and composite mon1for 
support. Colors print In 5 shades of gray 
PRINTERS SUPPORTED: EP90N RXFXMX.UC 
ANO COMPAllBl.ES STAR/GEMINI NX IO.NX 1000 
OMP100.105 106,110 120,130200: 01<112AHI2.182 
OGP- 220C84W) 
Color Driver• available. See next column. 

CoCo Max Ill Add- ons 
- Max Fonte disks. 95 fonts on 4 disks. For 

~g;e~~~~.~.~.~.~.~~~~~.~~~.~.~~.::~~es 
Or two sets of two disks each 14.95 
- Max Edit Don't like our font ake your 
own or edit existinp ones. Creativity literally 

~~~.~~~~~~~:.~~: .. ~~~.~. ~.~.1.~ .... s 14.95 
-Color Printer drivers NX- 1 Rainbow. 
CGP- 220 and Oklmate 20. Bring your 
pictures to life with the magic ~r. For 
coco Max Ill only .................... S14.95 

Happy Holidays 

from all of us at 

Colorware 

Call or Write Now 
(203) 259-n13 
Wee~days 9-5 EST 

Ordenng Information: we accept Visa. Mastercard, Checks and M.O. C.O.D. 1s $4 extra 
Purchase orders are subJect to cred1t approval. Connecticut residents edd 8% sales tax. 
Shtpplng: $4 per order (usually UPS ground). UPS 2nd Dey Air: $4 extra. Next Dey seNice 

ave1fable. Canada: $6 per order (Airmail). Outside u.s. & Canada: Add 10% of order tote/. 
CCOLORWARE 

Colorware 
303 Linwood Ave. 
Fairfield, CT 06430 



Print#-2 

New Machines 

L 
ast month I said I would make 
some observation at a later time 
about the new generation of com
puters and OS-9. This. I gues . is 
that "later time." 

Most of you know I am not very techni
cally oriented. I try to tay this way on 
purpose. That is, 1 do my best not to get 
caught up in the mumbo-jumbo of hard
ware and software. The reason is quite 
simple: I think most of you are much like 
this. and I believe it would be a disservice to 
gear THE RAINBOW to too technical an 
audience. 

This having been said, however, I ac
knowledge that our readers, to a certain 
extent, get more technical all of the time. I 
think this is true in almost any computer 
area, which i one of the reasons we have a 
new publication from Falsoft: Power User, 
our newslenerdesigned for users ofMS-DOS 
machines. 

We're doing this because we are find
ing. more and more. the "average' ' person 
want orne mea ure of control over his or 
her computing environment. But Power 
User is another story. Suffice it to say that 
if you also use an MS-DOS machine. you 
might wanr to call or wrire us for details on 
this newslener. 

J also believe the CoCo Community is 
much more technical than it was. ay. two 
or rhree years ago. This is why we have 
expanded our coverage of OS-9. We will 
continue to provide this coverage and will 
al o continue to provide coverage of Disk 
BASIC, as we have in the past. 

Not being particularly technical. my main 
observation of the new machines is from 
the oftwaresideofthings. When l want to 
write a lener. 1 do not really care whether I 
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do it on a Tomcat or a CoCo, a System IV or 
an MM/1. What I do care about is how 
quickly I can write the letter. 

My interest. therefore, is in the end re
sult. What matters to me is how easy it is to 
get those words on paper. I really do not 
give a hoot what I use to do this. at least in 
terms of hardware. 

Because of this. I feel I should add, I 
IIIIlCh prefer a word processor to a type
writer. If I make a goof with a word proces-
or, even if I don't notice it until after the 

letter is printed. 1 can reload the letter and 
make the fix with a minor amount of fuss. I 
don't think l l1ave to convince any of you 
about the benefits of being able to do this. 

Those of you who have been longtime 
readersofthiscolumn know Tam quite fond 
of quoting Isaac Asimov, who said the 
computer is a "mind appliance." I submit, 
however. t hau:he computer can on I y be that 
if you have the software to operate ir. 

This is an area which concerns me in 
connection with the new machines and with 
OS-9 in general. lthink it bears your consid
eration. 

rn my opinion, unti l now OS-9 has been 
used primarily in the indu trial area. This. 
incidentally, is where the System tV "comes 
from''; an industrial-grade computer its 
developers are making more u er-friendly. 

The problem, then, is simply that ! do not 
see a huge market of OS-9 software to run on 
these new machines. In fairness, each 
manufacrurer is addressing this problem. T 
think the time will come when there is a 
berrer base of programs for OS-9 (which in 
this conteX[ means OS-9 for the 68000 proc
essor). Right now, however, there is not. 

One thing you need to ask yourself is 
whether you are willing to run two comput
ers for a while-a "plain" CoCo and one of 
the new machines - to keep the flexibility 
you have now. As more programs are ported 
to OS-9/68000. the variety will be there. 

For the time being. l think you must also 
ask yourself whether the CoCo you are 
u ing serves your real needs. Through Disk 
BASIC. OS-9, MS-DOS and UNIX/XENIX sys
tems. I have seen a lot of word processor~ 
come down the pike. And whHe I am sure 
the authors of many of these programs 
would argue with me. my opinion is that the 
basic functionality of word processing is 
about the same as it was five or six years 
ago. in every market. 

There is no word-processing function 1 
know of that is really u!.efulto me that is not 
also available in Te/ewriter-64 for the Color 
Computer. (And 1 do a lot of word proce~s
ing!) For example. if I were to use Word for 
Windows, 1 would need a S5000 computer 
system that would do little more (that I 
would use) than l can get out of a S200 

system. 
What £ am saying i that I believe your 

"upward" mignujon to a new computer 
doe not have to be a driving force for most 
of you. Take away the " latest-and-greatest" 
syndrome and your CoCo will serve you 
well for many years. 

As more programs are developed for the 
new machines, we will repon about them. 
In the meantime. I am cheered that the 
manufacturers are moving to form a Stan
dards comminee. Hopefully this will mean 
one port is all a software author will need to 
transfer his CoCo program to OS-9/68000. 

We at THE RAINBOW are lending our sup
pon to that effon by agreeing to sponsor 
this committee. 

Some of the discussions will take place 
on Delphi in the coming months, and we 
encourage you to add your comments. 

-Lonnie Falk 



CoCoPRO! RS-232 PAK & KIT 
Created by Marty Goodman. FULLY -compatible with the Slotpa~. 
Mullipak, or Y-cable. Buy the pak complete, or purchase the krt 
and convert your own DCM pak Into a usable, working RS-232! 

Pak- $44.95 Kit- $26.95 

5 12k Upgrade w/Ughtnlng software 
The BESTI New 120ns DRAM, PP board $69 

AMT Star 2400-baud modem $95 
Magnavox 1CM135 w/cable $299 
Slotpak-3 Mullipak replacemeoL $89 

12-voft ..s.tet> for above $15 
IBM Keyboard interface $79 
Disto Super Controller 1 $89 
Disto HDISK/232 board $69 

20-meg Hard Disk 
comp~te, ready to plug-n-runl Ken-Ton interface. Fully 
tested &. formatted. Requires MPI, Slotpack. or Y-cable. 
Can be partitioned for both DECB &. _OS-9 $399 
with optional RCB-OOS and OS-9 drrvers. 

Prest~P•rtn. $29.95 Data Windows $59.95 
Data Mtq~r I19.9S L8wl II Tools $24 .. 95 
Disk Mil'. TreeS29.H The Zapper $19.95 
MultJ.M_, 119.85 059 Lv2 BBS $29.95 
EZGen ll9.H Fie Reaw. Irs $24.95 
F11e Sys RepackS29.H Wild a MY $19.95 
RSB 138.85 WPShel $21.95 
MVB•...., 118.91 MVC.W. $49.95 

UltMis£ Ill $54.95 

Checkbook Plus/05-9/ JUST released! Incred
ible new point&. click checkbook manager from Sub-Etha. 
Includes full graphrng, so you can see just where your 
money goes. Includes pull-down menus,full editing, pop
down cakulator, and many other features not found 
elsewhere ... except, of course, in the RSDOS version! Please 
specify RSDOS or ~S-9 when ordering. $24.95 

11 I Introducing a NEW set of 27 
OS-91v 2 tools to make your 
life easier! Get Window Utili
ties (such as a screen-saver, 

global search &. replace w/wildcards, a go command to easily change 
dirs, and more), Process Scheduling utlls such as demon (backgr:ou~d 
task mgr., w/scheduling), Script File uti Is like dircopy, l/0 Port utrls hke 
an autodraler for vorce calls, and many more not $34 95 
listed. You11 wonder how you've done without these! • 

S • r. t'D The BEST CC3 word-procestmpt.yl ne tter sor ~er, is NOW ONSALE! 
SB rs easy for a nov1ce to 

learn, yet powerful enough to satisfy the needs of the most advanc~d 
user! Features rnclude windowing (2 documents open at once), pnnt 
spooling, pop-up calculator, type-ahead buffer, auto-sa~ing of wo'!< as 
you go, easy creation of table of contents or in~~xes, ~nal-numbenn~. 
onscreen representation of fonts and underhnrng (rnstead of cryptrc 
codes), filling in of pre-printed forms, French-language characters, and 
MUCH morel All these features, plus dozens more, at HALF the price of 
competing wordprocessors.lncludes new, professionally-typeset manual. 
Owners of earlier version may upgrade to v. 2.0 $29 95 
for S20 +original disks. Reviewed In Feb. '90 • 

Ul..,t\\1\,\I ,IN" \I'I'HI,IIII 

DMA Is a new file management utility set 
for use with the CoCo-3 under DECB. Each 
utility in the set has been created to ard rn 
organizing disks and the files they contain. 
These utils are combined rnto a single, 

memory-resident environment. DMA's features include ~II wildcard 
file-handling, point-and-select filename features w/taggrng, and 8 
onhne help screens. MANY more features than any similar product. 
At last, you can get your disks organized quickly $29 95 
and easily, with the Disk Manager's Apprentice! • 





everaJ Color Computer 
ownel"> have attempted, 

with varying degree!> of 
succe s. to repacl..age their 

CoCos in PC cases. The i mpe
tus for th io; modification i<t 

u uully the clutter involved in n Color 
Computer system - not only i., it un 
sightly. it i un afe. 

In the process ofpuning a CoCo "Y'tem 
in a PC ca c. many problems mu<,t be ad
drel>scd. For e'ample. phy,ically litting a 
CoCo motherboard and a \lfulti-Pak into 
one case rcqu ires some real ingenuity. Then 
the power upply must be connected (re
sulting in \orne interesting modilicutions to 
the circuit board), and provision must be 
made for an external keyboard. With the 
Tomcat t't'J. Frank Hogg Laborntorico; (AIL) 
achieves thi and much more. 

To be ure. the TC9 is not a CoCo 3 
repackaged in a PC case. Rather it i., n 
separate computer that happens to hare a 
relatively high degree of compatibility with 
e'<isting CoCo hardware and .,oftware. It 
offers a lot of things not found on the CoCo 
3. In contrast. it does not have some things 
the CoCo 3 does- at least not yet. 

The TC9 is designed around the 6!1H09F 
microprocc sor. and it provides betrcr vo 
and expansion capabilitiec; than exi ting 
Color Computers. In addition to two serial 
ports and one parallel pon. the computer 
provide a CoCa<ompatiblc bu - you 
can mstall your tloppj and hard drives in 
the rC9. ThcTC9a1soinclude thcnece sary 
hardware for usc with FHL 's K Bus system, 
providing many expansion option . Finally. 
with the optional Tiger board. the TC9 pro
vide!\ a step into the world of the 6t!OOO 
microproce sor. 

Before going further. we must make it 
clear the TC9 currently require OS-9 Level 
11. TI1i may change ru. new products arc 
de\ eloped. 

• 
How It 's Packaged 

fhe TC9 comes in an attractive mini
tower ca e with ample room for the moth
erboard. two 511i-inch. half-height drive and 

look at the 6809-based TC9 

three 3!11-inch dri"e!>. (Faceplate and extra 
mounting hardware are included.) The 200-
wau power supply in the case i more than 
enough to power the !>ystem with all drive 
installed. 

The TC9 motherboard is actually a two
board set. The CPU board holds the micro
proces:.or (which run~ at ju:.t under 2 \1Hz). 
the memory. and the OIME chip. The TC9 
includes the l>Ume OJ\1E chip that i used in 
the CoCo 3. Thi'> i'> one way 11 maintains 
compatibility. Mounted on top of the CPU 
board is the UO board. which upports serial 
and parallel communicatiOn!>. as well as 
joysticks and the CoCo-compatible bus. 

The unit we evaluated has 512K. a 40 
track, double-sided tloppy drive. and a 30-
Meg Seagute hard drive with a Burke & 
Burke hard-drive Interface. (We U!>cd Burke 
& Burke's XT-R0 \1 in the Western Digital 
interface - it <,urc i!l nice to boor OS-9 
without having to insert a di<ok in the floppy 
drive.} Abo included wa.-. an AT :.tyle key
board. Let's take a clo:.er tool.. at the TC9'<> 
hardware serup. 

Digging Deeper 
The Cl' board includes four sockets for 

system memory. Tl1e ba<,e unit contains two 
SIMMs. for 512K , that occupy two sockets. 
The TC9 can be upgraded to one megabyte 
of RAM by adding tWO 256K by ll St~·1\1S and 
a circuit board that handle-. addre'il> tran'>la
tion. The two Sl\t\-t'> arc available from FHL 
(S59.95). TI1e circuit board i'i the -;ame a:. 
u cd by Tony DiStefano for his One-Meg 
upgrade. It, too. ic; available from FHL (also 
S59.95). There i a price discount if you 
purchase both the memory and the circuit 
board from FilL. 

We found 512K to be more than enough 
for normal use. I Iowcver. it would be nice 
to have the extra memory available, and 
tho e with pecialized need may requi re it. 

The CoCo-compatible bus is a 40-pin 
header connector mounted on the 1.10 board . 
FHL include a cable with one connector 
that allow you to connect a CoCo-type 
cartridge device 10 the bus. You can usc 
your existing CoCo di k drives with the 

TC9. Optionally. you can purchase a two 
connector Y cable from FilL and connect 
two device . A we implied above, we 
in tailed a tloppy-disk controller in one slot 
and a Burke & Burke hard-drive interface 
in the other. We imagine most userl> will 
want the two-connector cable. 

I laving only two cartridge slot on a Y 
cable i not a big limitation: after all , having 
two internal serial pon eliminate the need 
for an RS-232 PaJ.... and the onlyotherdevice 
the average user will need to connect arc 
floppy- and hard-drive controller . How.
ever. it does leave open the question of just 
where we should plug in the MIDI pacl.. we 
U'>e with UltiMusE 111. Perhaps we 'II <;ee 
!>Ome revision that allows for extra car
tridge devices. 

Of more immediate concern to present 
CoCo users is that. in order to usc two 
devtce., on a Y cable. you need to be U'>ing 
a disk controller that is fully addrc~s-de
coded - the disk controller mu t not inter
fere with other devices on the bu\. The di-.k 
controller!> !>Old b) Tandy with tts Color 
Computer disk drives are not fully decoded. 
Of cour e. present CoCo owners using a Y 
cable may have already met thi problem; it 
is not inherent to the TC9. Still . if you want 
to connect another device that U'>CS the 
SFr50 through- FFSF addres range (a hard 
drive i ~ a perfect example). you ' II need to 
U'>e a non-Tandy. fully decoded controller 
or a Tandy controller that has been modi
lied for fu ll decoding. (We are current!) 
plannmg an article describing how to usc 
Tandy controller!> with a Y cable. whether 
connected to a CoCo or a TC9.) 

The TC9 !>uppons analog-ROB v1deo 
through a JO.pin header connector. TI1i 
connector is mounted on a slot cover on I he 
back of the case, and it is desagned to 
directly accept the cable on a Tandy CM·ll 
monitor. A Magnavox C\15 1 ~or other ana
log-ROB monitor with un appropriate cable 
worl.'ijU'>t a!> well. There are also RCA type 
phono jach on the back of the ca_-.e for a 
compoo;ite monitor (color or monochrome) 
and audio output. While no provision h. 
made for television output, you can pur-
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Photo 1 : the TC9 case allows plenty of room for drives, controllers 
and the motherboard. 

Photo 2: The TC9 Motherboard- the 1/0 board (right) mounts on 
top of the CPU board (left). 

cha.'>e an RF Modulator from Radio Shack 
that allow:. you to connect a TV to the 
compo!>lle video output. An} monitor you 
can u:.e w1th the Color Computer can aJ o 
be u:.ed With the TC9. 

Originally tbe TC9 was del>igned to use 
DB 9 connectors for the two joy!.tid. ponl>. 
This approach would have allowed the u~e 
of IB\1-type joysticks. Also. DB·9 connec
tor~ lit on a PC slot cover better than the fat 
DIN connector~ used for CoCo JOy!.tick . 
However. it Wa!>dil.covered that. wh1le they 
are analog (like standard CoCo joyst1cks). 
IB\1-type joystick::. are dtfferent electroni
cally - you would have to modify them 
internally to make Lhem wort... 

A'> an mterim solution, on the computer 
we received there is a :.inglc 10 pin header 
connector for the joystick pon ... We had to 
make nn adapter with a to-pin connector on 
one end and two female DIN connecto~ on 
the other in order to use standard CoCo 
joy'>ticks or a mouse. In the future. A!L will 
uo,e a double-wide slot cover that hold., two 
011\ connectors for CoCo joy-.tid. '· 

The TCIJ does nor provide a way to use 
the Tandy High Re~olution JoyMicJ.. Inter
face: there is no cassenc pon. However, the 
r0J's digital/analog circuitry is capable of 
rc olving 256 posirions (0 to 255). In con
trast, a standard CoCo without the Hi-Res 
adapter is capable of re olving only 64 
positions. 

An alternative approach is to use a serial 
mouse intended for MS-DOS computers. Such 
mice arc more stable and relinble. Bruce 
1 ted patched the original CC31 0 module for 
OS-IJ Lcveln to suppon a serial mouse. (The 
patche are available on Delphi.) We're 
wniting to receive a copy of imilar patches 
for TC910,the TC9' counterpan to CC310. 
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The erial pons are ACtA-driven and 
wort.. much-like the Tandy Deluxe RS-~3~ 
Pak. They appear to be very reliable. We 
were able to connect a terminal and operate 
the TC9 as a muluu er sy tern at 38.400 bps. 
Commumcation ~peed v. hen using a termi
naJ program i '>ti ll limited. though. due to 
OS-9's ~y!.tem overhead. llowever. we had 
no problems communicating with Delphi at 
2400 bp . 

Mounted on the back of the TC9 case are 
the two DB-9 connectors u!.ed for the eriaJ 
pons. We imagme moM equipment cur
rently in u e by Color Computer owners 
use:. 25-pin connectors. l lowever. 9-pin-to-
25-pin adapter)> are readily available at mo t 
electronJcs/computer '>tore!>. 

The factthatthe TC9 include two serial 
pons allow:. greater llcxibility than most 
CoCo owners now have. You can connect 
two extra u!>er!>. one extra user and a mou e, 
one extra ~er and a modem. a modem and 
a mouse. etc. 

The parallel pon use a back-mounted 
DB-2.'i connector. You can connect a parallel 
printer to thb pon U!>ing a Mandard IBM
type printer cable. The!.e cable are avail
able through mo)>t compuh:r retailers. We 
had no problem'> u'>ing thi<> port with our 
parallel printers here at THE RAI.J\BOW. 

As you can see, the TC9 appears to be a 
··plug-in .. replncement for the CoCo 3. You 
can use your exi!.ting drive!>. monitors and 
other add-ons. Some areas of minor con
cern are the joystid. pon '>. the parallel pon/ 
printer cable, 9-pin-to-25-ptn -.erial pon 
adapter'> and the u<,e of undecoded devices 
on the CoCo-compatible bu.,. Obviously 
orne of these areas are easily addressed by 

making or purchasing different cable~: tl1e 
major hardware i'> compatible. FHt. is work-

ing ro permanently correct the c;irumion 
with the joystick pons. 

Software and Compatibility 
TheTC9i currcntly .. limited"tonmning 

OS-9 Level 11 (which you mu'>t purcha e 
eparately). and it doe this in much the 
~arne way as the CoCo 3. We ran a great 
deal of OS-\1/6809 !.oftware on the rctJ. 
including DwwSwr. DynaColr, Mu/11 -Vuc 
and Kyum Gai. In every ca~e.the computer 
performed well. 

There is one direct incompatibility we 
found. however. For de ign reac;on • the 
hardware addres~ for Lhc sound pon 1 at a 
different location than in the CoCo 3. In 
order to hear Kyum Gar sound effects. we 
had to change three byte in the program. 
While this is cen ainly not a major problem. 
it i inconvenient. 

It appears the TC9 fu lly suppon~ OS-9 
Level 11. However. lest you be mi'llead. 
because of the difference between the 1 ~ 
hardware and the CoCo 3 hardware. you 
mU'.t create an OS-9 boot di k u ing module 
intended for the TC9; FHL doe not have the 
license nece sary to distribute a boatable 
OS 9 Level ll disk for the TC9. This means 
you mu!il run OS-9 on a CoCo 3 and add the 
TC9 module~ to create an OS-IJ di~k boot able 
by the TC9. Alternatively, HIL will creme 
the boot di k for you if you send your 
original OS-9 Level II disks. If you want to 
purcha'e a TC9 and don't have acccs!> to a 
CoCo 3. you 'II need to go the latter route. 

AiL i~ aJso working on what it call the 
Virtual Machine. This is a combination of 
hardware. software and fim1warc. The 
hardware ~~ aJready in tailed in the TC9. 
When the software is fini hed, aJI you will 
need to do is in tall a new EPROM in the tC9 



to :ake advantage of it. (This will be pro
vided free of charge to TC9 customers.) 

One expected adantage of this setup is 
that it is designed to emulate operation of 
the CoCo 3. albeit au he cost of omc speed. 
FHL plans to design the Virtual Machine in 
such a way that you can boot a standard OS-
9 di k on the TC9. Once you have done this. 
you can create the TC9 boot disk right on the 
TC9. Then you would need only rebootlhe 
system u~ing the new disk. and you'd be 
able to take advantage of the TC9 at full 
speed. 

Another anticipated advantage of the 
Vinual Machine is that it will allow a high 
degree of compatibility between the TC9 
and Disk BASIC. As we undersmnd it. the 
Virtual Machine is designed to act as a go
between for what CoCo software expects 
and the TC9 hardware provides. For in
stance. the ound-pon address change will 
be taken care of internally. invisible to the 
user. 

Becau!>e of the way some popu lar com
mercial programs are wriuen. and al o 
because of some hardware differences be
tween the machines, we expect there will 
till be some incompatibilit ies. When we 

have more information on L11e Vinual 
Machine, we' ll bring you all the details. 

rn the interim , it is possible to run many 
Disk BASIC programs under OS-9. both on 

~; · 
, . • J I r ' ' ... ·,-

Photo 3: The connectors on the rear of the 
TC9 case are clearly labeled. 

the CoCo 3 and the TC9. Burke & Burke· 
RSB provides a platform on whkh to run 
most BASIC program~. Within certain limi
tation (pokes. etc.). mo t any BASIC pro
gram can be run under OS-9 u ing RSB. Thi 
program give an edge toward compatibil
ity that isn't seen el ewherc. 

Documentation 
We received very little documentation 

with the TC9. For u , this was a minor 
concern - we understand the system and 
had no problem gelling around. The ma
chine came assembled. and the OS-9 manu
als cover use of the operating system. so the 
need for users manuals may seem question
able. 

Still, we feel documentation is impor
tant. It is L11e easiest way to develop an 
understanding of the computer's operation. 
More imponant, it could be very useful for 
novices who want to install L11eirown drives 
and other equipment. FHL is working on a 
complete manual that should make using 
the TC9 less-intimidating for the uninitiated 
user. ln the meantime. FHL has been more 
than willing to provide us with technical 
information as we requested it. 
Operation and Avai lability 

We like the way the TC9 looks and feels; 
it i neat and. for t he mo t pan. comfonable. 
The computer operates well with OS-9. We 
had no problems with the TC9 overheating 
(the CoCo i notorious for heat-related 
problems), and all the software we tried ran 
without hitch (with the exception of chang
ing the sound port locations). 

When we set up the TC9 a a multiuser 
system, we found a decrease in apparent 
peed. This is to be expected ru even OS-9 

can handle only so many things at once. 
While !i 12K worked well for a single extra 
user. if you plan to run theTC9a lot this way, 
or if you plan to connect two extra users, 
you'll want to purchase the extra !i12K of 
memory . 

FilL 's implementation of the keyboard 
seemed a lin Iestrange at fi rst. For instance, 
to recall the lastlineentered, you u eSHIFr
E fER instead of the standard OS-9 Control
A. As there is no CLEAR key on the Chicony 
keyboard (or any PC keyboard we know of), 
you u. e AL T-Print Screen instead to switch 
from one window to the next. While these 
differences may cause a little confu ion at 
first. we were quickly able to get comfon
able with them. And the anticipated u er 
manual hould help to alleviate some of the 
confusion. On the positive side. the current 
keyboard setup allows full editing of com
mand-line entrie . For finicky users. it i 
also possible to remap the keyboard and 
customize the sy tem yourself. 

The TC9 is sold in four basic configura
tions: Sy tcm A, B C and D. Each succes
sive system adds something more to the 
overall package. System A includes the TC9 
two-board set, 512K. the case and power 
supply. and all internal cables. You mu t 
supply the keyboard, monitor. disk drive 
and OS-9 Level II. Sy tem B adds a floppy 

drive and controller. System C add a 20-
Meg hard drive and controller, and Sy tem 
D includes a Magnavox ICMI35 RGB moni
tor. an AT keyboard and one megabyte of 
RAM. 

We feel it neces ary to warn you that 
production problems have caused delays in 
hipping for the TC9. Seriously interested 

users would be well-advised to ascertain 
current availability and hipping dates. Thi 
information hould be a important a factor 
in your decision as the hardware, software 
and design-philosophy aspect discussed 
here. 

Expandability and the Future 
The most obvious area of expansion for 

the TC9 is memory. As we already men
tioned, it is possible to expand the TC9 to 
one megabyte imply by adding two STh-fM~ 
10 the exi ting sockets and a special circuit 
board to the 1/0 board. 

The circuitry for use with FHL's K-Bu~ is 
built into the TC9 motherboard. If you de
cide to go this route and purchru,e a K-Bu!>. 
you' II gain acce s to many add-on opt ions. 
including more serial/parallel pons and 
other CPU boards. 

On the 68000 front are the Tiger and the 
the TC70. The Tiger is a 6Sooo-bused bo:~rd 
that connects to the TC9 via the K-Bus. It is 
de igned to allow you to u e the 68000 as a 
coproce sor for Level 11. The TC70 i!. a K
Bus-comparible computer that spons a 
Motorola 68070 microprocessor and runs 
OS-9/68000. 

When we receive these products. as well 
as FHL' Virtual Machine and implementa
tion of Di~k BASIC, we'll pass the word 
along 10 you. 

Summary 
The TC9 appears in some ways to be a 

"hacker's" machine. Currently you must 
have an understanding of (or be willing to 
learn) OS-9 10 use it. Also, you may need to 
make or purcha e some adapters to u e 
joy ticks and the serial pons. However, 
within these resrriction (which FHL is 
working to counter). the TC9 is a nice suc
cessor to the Color Computer. The "bring
ing-home" of the hardware (drives. erial 
pons. etc.) eliminates the clutter u ually 
as ociated with the CoCo. 

The full vote stil l isn' t in regarding the 
TC9 - the computer is in a tate of evolu
tion. While the TC9 works very well under 
OS-9 and provides a great deal of flexibility 
in a 6809-based system. the possibilities are 
still growing. There arc plenty of thing at 
which we 'd like to get a closer look. We' ll 
keep you posted a we receive information 
and new products for the TC9. ~ 
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P 
rintcd in rhe Augus1 1991 issue of 
n IE RAJ sow is a letter from Scon 
Amendolaro regarding the RCIS BBS. 
In his letter, Mr. Amendolaro nored 
there are eigh1 RCIS BBSs in I he ncr-

work and 1ha1 il is free. While il may be free 
for caller'l lO rhe BBSs,rhe SysOps mus1 pay 
for 1he long-di ranee charges to link the 
network. In addition. when r inquired about 
the -;ysrcm, I wa told the SysOp mu t pay 
SISO for lhc RCIS BBS soflware. 

It is not my in lent to downgrade the RCIS 
y rem. Rather. I feel it is an important 

service in thai it provides a mean of com
munication between CoCo users. Another 
important ervice (the one I cho e) is the 
Rinas sysrcm. 

1 have run RiBBS BBS software on my 
CoCo since June of 1988, and my BBS has 
been online since then. I have also been a 
member of rhe Fido nerwork since Ocrober 
1988. FidoNet is a worldwide nerwork. It is 
a free y rem. though Sy Op in some loca
l ion may ask for a monthly donarion of 
around ss 10 help defray the cost of import
ing and exporting electronic mail with the 
network. 

A of June 1991. there were approx-

Warren 1-/raclt is a retired ~)'Stems-comrol 
engineer who runs the Ocean Beach BBS. 
II e ltasft l'e grandchildren and a sixTh on the 
way. Warren can be contacted at 4169 

Newport A1·elltte. San Otego. CA 92107: or 
l'io the Ocean Beach RiBBS system. Pleasein
dude a SASE when requesting o reply. 
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imarely 70 RiBBS system in operation 
(Figure I). Of these. approximately 40 are 
linked v1a Fido et and have valid Fido net/ 
node numbers. Th1 allows users of one BBS 
to contact members of others. Active mes
sage base in the Fido network include os-
9, CoCo. RiBBS and CoCo Club. These four 
me age bases average 60 to 80 messages 
from all over the lJ S and Canada each day. 

In addition. members of the OS-9 com
munity have been working on staning a 
new OS·9 user group thai will use Fido for 
intra-group communications. Il will be 
announced on CompuServe and Delphi 
soon. if nol by rhe time you read this. 

FidoNet has a strict policy against com
mercial ism, piracy and profane language. 
Moderators monitor each message echo 10 
as ure compliance. More information is 
available from a file(POLI CY 4) that is avail
able on my system and most other Fido 
BBSs. 

RtBBS i a !>hareware producl !hat re
quires a S12K CoCo 3. at least two double
sided. 40 rmck floppy drives. OS-9 Level II. 
a Multi-Pak or equivalent, an RS-232 Pak. 
and a Haye -compatible auto-answer mo
dem. 'The sofrware can be downloaded from 
RiBBS HQ (303 343-6707) or from many other 
RiBBS sites. mcludmg mine. 

Alternatively. 1 provide a mail-return 
service for " RiBBS to Go," which is a five
di~k -.er wirh a ready-ro-run Risss sysrem 
that include four menus and three message 
bases. Minor ediring is required, but the 
soflware runs ··out of the box." To go this 
route. send me five double-sided. 40-Lrack. 



Ac~e ~CoCo o! L.A 
ACBBS 
Applied OS-9 BBS 
ArrJk" 
The BJSemem 
sa·, Place 
The Btg Ea!ly 
Bn !leaven 
The Blue Pam>~ Cafe 
Byte Bolt 
CaJm· Keep 
Cuudcl 
CoCo City 
CoCo Comer 
CoCo E'changc 
CoCo E"<prcss 
The CoCo Libouy 
CoCo, ut Palm~ llotel 
CoCo Plus{Mobtlc AL 
Titc CoCo Zone 
Columbta lletght~ 
CTV. 
l>.1tn Warehou..c 
Dam Sta'h 
Della System\ 
Di\Cu~ BBS 
The Down Easter 
Do""11load Syndrome 
The F.Jtotic Zone 
Farpomt Slallon 
rcdc:ral Hill 
Fire House BBS 
Fr.~)cd End.~ of SJnny 
GaiJCuc BBS 
The GuJacLtc Mtheu 
Gnrf~ BBS 
George·'! Dewdrop Inn 
The Golden CoCo 
The Graveyard 
I louse of Fire 
Kansas Konnel.uon 
K1m BBS 
The Lost Conncclton 
MACCC 
MidNight RtBBS 
The MYTHing L111l. 
The odc lll 
Ocean Bench 
OS-9 TICOilla BBS 
Pmball Ha,en 
Poto• Gold 
RiBBS Headquarter\ 
Rocl. lsland 
Salina Color RtBBS 
Sun BBS 
TCCCBBS 
Unton Forge 

Dave Sptcer 
• Phil Zctgler 

Paul Fm.h 
• Charles West 

John Farrar 
Jtm Sartain 
Baron Schwing 
More Bosley 
Stan Wagner 
Jtm llam'IOII 
Charles \ll tUer 
Mil.e NeiMm 

1 Wtlham llelloms 
Randall Ader 
John Reece 
D3vc Fi~er 
John Wight 
Harold K1~1ncr 

Edward W. Jones 
Charles llem 
Marl. Johnson 

' LyM Kntsley 
Demu Moll 
Kerry Kowabk.i 

•Btii Winman 
Yve~ Souliere 
Joe Richards 
Evcren Chimbtdt~ 
Pnullng'iOn 
Brinn Wright 

• Steve Plank 
• AI Suebel 

Tell) Trap 
• Alben Baldtsh 

Eric Carwn 
Gregg Delong 
G\.'Orge Hcndricl.\00 
Terry Goode 
Glenn May 
Breu McLaren 
Ga.ry McCany 
We Gale 

• Guy Loucks 
Becl.y Bowe~ 
GeiT) Thoma 
Jarne~ Kebemtl. 
Gene Clifton 

• Wom:n Hroch 
• Chn~ Johnson 

Jeff Chopin 
Ken flanagan 

• Ron Bthler 
• EncChc .... 
1 Denm~ \lloms 
• Craig Cross 

Bill Ynger 
Guy Silliman 

(205) 598-2100 
(404] 565-2977 
(407] 677-111!65 
(405) 752-1!955 
(615) 399-1801 
[6121869-7752 
[504) 464 0289 
(405) 721 8304 
[103) 757 6197 
[619)277-4618 
[619) 5R4-1506 
(717)393·5195 
(817) 538-4745 
(804) 489-4215 
(619)272-3643 
(206) 293· 1 057 
(808) 845·5299 
(417) 887-6048 
(205) 341 11\ 16 
(407) 413-3387 
(205) 42.5 51!04 
[303] 320-6820 
(509) 325-67117 
(414) 684-4 II 5 
(7 16) 494-2520 
(819) nl-3792 
(207) 725-8035 
(813)367-12 5 
(301) 969-3083 
[206] 285-8335 
(301) 6115-6975 
(50 ) 287-0245 
(6t5) 78t-8679 
(814) 535-1497 
(916) 893-5412 
(215) 375-8814 
(606) 356-1431 
[713) 941 -1542 
(508) 792 0381 
(4t6)604 t696 
(316) 342 3967 
(604) 589·5545 
(403) 249-5365 
(712) 366-5252 
(519) 659-7328 
(204) 269-5571 
(504) 347-4320 
(619]224-4878 
(206) 566 8857 
(708) 428 8445 
(604) 564-8869 
(303] 343-6707 
(40t }728-8709 
(913) 823-9768 
{413) 447-2346 
{416) 461 -7781 
(908) 638-5698 

1:111ns3 
8~7301/2402 
1:36V186 
1:147/61 
1:116{l7 
1:282/102 
1:396/4784 
1:147/67 
1:104/432 
1:202/624 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
1:215no 
I :202/719.2 
n/a 
I :345/200 
I :28413 
1:3625/461 
1:3609/27 
I:IO:'i/64 1 
1•104/521 
n/a 
I : 154/1!118 
1:260/215 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
n/u 
1:343/69 
I :261/1104 (?) 
1:324n89 
n/a 
1:129/132 
1:119/13 
1:273/103 
n/a 
1.1061\)41 
1:322/666 
n/11 
n/u 
1•151/912 
I l"\4nJ 
1.285/16 
n/n 
t:348/l().l 
t:396127 
1:202/610 
n/a 
n/a 
1:359/617 
1:104/54 
1:323/110 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
1:107/319 

(I ) l loul"'l: 8 p.m. • 6 a m. (2) Temporarily Down 
(3) Down unul FaiiiWI (4)TemporanlyCut off from Echos 
[area code]= PC Pursuuable • =Beta Sywp 
I :u.X/xu."= Fido ' et Addres) 8:xxx/xxx • The Network Address 
(?)Not )'tt confinncd or rnystenously disappeared from Nodelist 

Figure 1: Confirmed RiBB Sites, Compiled by Charles West 

2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
24()0 

2400 
2400 
9600 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
1200 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
t200 
t200 
2400 
2400 
2400 
34Kb 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
2400 
1200 
2400 

Submitting 
Material 

To Rainbow 

Contributions to nu RAt'IOO\\ are 
welcome from everyone. We h!..e 10 run 
a variety of programs that are useful, 
helpful and fun for other CoCo owner!>. 

WHAT TO \-VRITE: We are inter
e ted in whm ) ou want to tell our read
er . We accept for consideration any
thing that is wcll-wrirten and ha' a prac
tical applicat ton for the Tandy Color 
Computer. If it interests you, it will 
probably interel.t lo~ of other.,. How
ever. we vaqly prefer an1clc'\ with ac
companying pmgr.uns that can be en· 
Lered and run. The more unique the idea. 
the more the appe:~l. We have a cominu
mg need for hort article~ w&th hort 
listings. These are especially appe:~lmg 
to our many begmners. 

FORMAT: Program 'iubmi~ionl> 
mu1.1 be on tape or disk. and 11 IS be 1 to 
make ~>everal aves. at least one of them 
in ASCll fonnat. We'rebOrry. but we do 
not have time to key in programs and 
debug our I)-ping error.,. All prog.rarm 
~hould be 11upponed by some editonal 
commemal) e:<plaimng ho'' the pro 
gmm work . We also prefer that edno
rinl copy be included in ASCII fonnat on 
Lhe tape or dis!.., using any of the word 
processors currently available for the 
Color Computer. Also. please mclude a 
double-spaced printout of your editorial 
material and program liblmg. Do not 
!>end text m aJI capiLaJ leuers: usc upper
and lowerca<;e. 

COMPEN ATION: Wedopayfor 
~ubmissions, ba ed on a number of cri
teria. ·n10~ wi,Jting rernunerauon should 
so stat~ when making submi sion~. 

For the benefit of those wanting more 
detailed mfonnauon on making ubmb
sions. plem.e '>end a se l f-addres~ed, 
stamped envelope {SASE) to: Submi~
sion Guideline.-.. 1ltl: RAN BOW. The Fal-
oft Bulldmg. P.O. Box 31!5. Prospect. 

KY 40059. We \\ill send you compre
hensive guideline.-.. 

Please do not ubmit mmcriaJ cur
rently :.ubmllted to another publication. 
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Proven 
On the Razor's Edge of 

In Our 1Oth Year 
CALL (215) 837-1917 

We Are One Of The Oldest Computer Stores In The Country! 

BLOW OUT PRICING 
OF THE LOWEST PRICES AND BEST WARRANTIES ANYWHERE/ 

the OWL SUPER ATOM-386/486 
Much Faster Power than Major Brand 
386' at a fraction of the cost! 
• 25133 MHz 80386.'80486.0 Walt State 
• Socke ts ror the 80287. 80387. o r Weltek Coprocessors 
• 2 Sertal . 1 Parallel Pon . Clock 
• System and VIdeo BIOS In Cache 
• 8 Option Slots 
• Modern Small Footpnnt Case 
• FCC Clus B Approved 
• Class A on 486 
• AT Scylc Case with 200-Watt Power Supply 
• System Price Includes 40 Meg HD. Monochrome VGA ltonuor. and 1.2 Me& Floppy 

Drive, MS DOS & Basic. Hr. Res. VGA Card 

SJ695jSJ995fS2895fS3595 
25MHz-386 33MHz-386 33MHz-486 486 EISA BUSS 

Shown with 
Standard VGA Monochrome Monito r. 

Complete 40 Meg, VGA Mono Systems (Add $!50 for 80 Meg Drive) 

3-Year Warranty! lncludmg One F ull Year Color VGA or Non-Interlaced Monitor 
avat lable. $200 to $500 addit ional. 

NEW 0\l'l. ATOM - 16/20 
• Fully AT Compatible 
• 2MBRAM 
• 6116 or 6120.0 Wait State 
• Small Footpn nt Case 
• 200-Watt PS 
• FCC Class B Approved 
• 2 Sertal. 1 Parallel Pon 
• 7 Full-Sized Slots 
• True AT Speed KD 

Complete System Prtce 
Includes 40 Me" HD 
VGA Mo no lionllor 
L.2 lieg Floppy Drive 
Choice or Keyboards 

20 MH2 :'-lotebook.s Ava tlable Ca ll! 
Thore " no tma,l pm1 n 111•1 ao 

on au svstcms on Pa rt s and Labor 

OWL ATOM (ET) 12/16 



Bon u~: 

Spl'tilt 
Bundtrd 
s..n,..,., 
\\l th ntl\ 
DlsJ. D;.,•• 
Purr hM.;t-! 

Floppy Drive Systems 
The Highest Quality for Years of Service 

Drive 0 Systems (Half Height, Double Sided, 

Direct Drives) $189. 
Drive 0 systems complete with drive, controller, legal DOS, cable, case, 

power supply, and manual 

Drive 1 Systems (Half Height, Double Sided, 

Direct Drives) $115. 
New 3.5", 720K Drives for OS-9 with case 

& Power Supply $149. 
Drive 1 Systems have drive, case, power supply. (You may require op

tional cable and/or DOS chtp to use) 

Special for 0/1 Combos (0, 1 ,2,3) $259. 
SALE Prices on Drives! 

.. HALF- HEIGHT DRIVE .. 
UPGAADES FOR RS HORIZON-

TAL CASES . 

. Why .only dpuble th.e capacity of your 
system wheil you can triple in the same 
c.ase? Kit includes: double-sided to fit 
your case, chip to run both sides of new 
dri\'e, hardwllr~, and detailed instruc· 
tiOJ\.'>. Ea$y! Thkes only S minutes! 

Modet pnly $119. 
soo , so1, or so2 

AU drives arc new and fully assembled. 
We ship only FULLY TESTED and 
CERTIFIED at these low prices. We 
usc Fuji, YE Data, and other fine 
brands. No drives arc used or surplus 
unless otherwise stated to you when 
you order. We appear to be the one of 
the few advertisers in Rainbow who 
can truly make this claim. We have 7 
years experience in the CoCo disk 
drive market! We arc able to provide 
support when you have a problem. 

I Drives I Year Warranty 

OWL· Phones 
.: . . . . -~ 

Order. Number$ (only) 
. t:~B00-245-6228 
1-215~682-6855 

.·~' ·. ·· Fax:· 1 -:-215·837 ... 1942 
·· ~echni:cal Help 

1-215-837·1917 
"-· :-

OWL WARE Software Bundle 

Disk Tutorial/Utilities/Games 
DISK TUTOR Ver 1.1 

Learn how to use your disk drive from 
this multi-lesson, machine language 
program. This tutor lakes you through 
your lessons and corrects your mistakes 
for a quick, painless disk drive introduc
tion. (This professionally wrinen tutor 
is easily worth the bundle's total price.) 

3 UTILITIES 
A copy verify, copy, and DOS utility. 

2GAMES 
We will select 2 games from our stock. 
These are sold for more I han $20 each. 

Do not mistake this software with cheap 
"Public Domain" software which others 
offer. All of this software is copyrighted 
and professional in quality. The tutor is 
unique with us and has he lped 
thousands of new users learn their disk 
drive. 

only $27.95 
(or even better) 
only $6.95 with 

any Disk Drive Purchase!! 

512.K·· upg~ade . 
Again af a· ·popular; price. Fully as
sembled and· tested before shipping. 
Easy to·instalt.'tf:ses. ~st120 us~ chips. 

·· <. Only.$.85·. ,. 
i Now includes ht~moeytest:, R.am'Dl.sk 
Ligbti~g, Prmi~rLighUog,a.nd Back
up Lighting. All with ,.an ·upgraded 
manual xicl~fiv<fwith OWL! . 

Our prices include a discount ror cash but 
do nol include shipping. 
OWL·WARE hat a Uberalwarranty policy. Dunng the weuanry 
p.rlod, all ~..:11\oe Items will be repe>red or replaced &t our 
op11on as no cost to the buyer eJCeepllor shlppong GOSls. c.ll 
our t..:h nvmbef '"' relvrn. Return ol non-<lefective 0< vn 
authO!lled r@!ufn~ are subiect tc" servlee cllaroe. 

,,. ': OWL-WARE 
: ... -. P.Oi.BOX-116 . 
·: Mertztown, PA 19539 



The Assembly Line 

ameo 
by William P. Nee 

L 
ife is one of those cia sic com
puter games; nobody wim., no
body loses- it 's just a lot of fun 
to watch. There are numerous 
ways to design the game, and as 

has been illustrated several rimes in com
puter magazines, it muSt be programmed in 
machine language for speed. Developed in 
!970 by mathematician John Conway, the 
game is "played'' on an infinite grid of cells 
and carrie out (hopefu lly) for several gen
erations. At the first generation, each cell 
on the grid is either alive (with a value of l) 
or dead (with a value of 0). The status of 
cells in each succeeding generation is based 
on two simple rules: 

a) A living cell stays alive if it has two or 
three neighbors. 

b) A dead cell come to life if it has 
exact ly three neighbors. 

A neighbor is a living cell occupying one of 
the eight grid spaces immediately adjacent 
to the cell in question. 

I decided to program Life for PMOOE 0 
since the game doe n ' t need color and this 

Bill Nee bucked the snowbird trend by retir
ing to Wisconsin from a banking career in 
Florida. The success of his 13-parr series. 
"Machine Language Made BASIC" (July 
1988 to July 1989).prompted him to continue 
writing articles about Color Computer 
machine-language programming. You may 
contact Bill a1 Rowe 2, Box 216C, Mason. WI 
54856·9302. f715J 746-2952. Please include an 
SASE when requesting a reply. 
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allows a grid of realistic size. I wanted to be 
able to make any point .. alive·· irrttially. o 
I wrote the progn1m to fi r 1 check every 

Tbereare 
numerous 
ways to 
design the 
game. 

point on the crccn. A two-dimensional, 
t28-by-96 array keeps track of the current 
value of every cell. and a second array of the 
same size stores the total. value of each 
cell 's neighbors. The status of current cell 
is displayed while new values are being 
computed; then the new living cells are 
displayed. Finally. I wanted a "wrap
around' ' grid so a point that goes off the 
screen to the right or bottom would reap
pear on the left or top. 

The machine-Language program (List
ing 2) puts both arrays in high RAM. staning 

at ssooo. After the imerruptsareenabled.the 
ZERO macro clears both arrays (from S8000 
to SEOOO) since there are already random 
values in these locations. The PPO I NT macro 
transfers the graphics screen to the first 
array on a byte-for-bit basis. 

Now the program compute the total 
value of a cell' neighborhood (Line 930). 
However, instead of going to each cell, 
regardless of its status, and totalling the 
eight cells around it, it's much quickertodo 
the reverse - the program checks only the 
living cells and increases the value of each 
cell around them by one. When it i rm
ished, we have a second array where each 
location reflects the sum of the neighbors of 
thecorresponding location in the first array. 
Remember though, we need to wrap around 
as we increase cell values by one around 
living border cells. 

To compute the neighborhoods. the 
program load Register X with the starring 
address of ARRAYl (SBOOO) and Register U 

, with the starting address of ARRAY 2 (SBOOO). 
Since all variables are at the beginning of 
the program and originate at S70xx, we put 
S7o in the DP register. Now all variables 
require only one byte for addressing within 
the program. The variables DOWN and ACROSS 
are cleared to zero. Register A is always 
loaded with the current value in ARRAY 1; if 
it 's zero, the array counter increases by one 
and the program keeps going until Regi ter 
A finds a value of I , indicating a living cell. 
When this occurs, the program increases by 
one the current values for the eight neigh
boring cell locations in ARRAYZ. 

The wrap-around effect is tricky but not 
too difficult to understand. Since the array 
is actually numbered 0 through 127 aero s, 
to get the top-left neighboring location, the 



program decrea es lhe ACROSS value by one 
and ANDs the result with 127. This accom
plishes the left wraparound (-1 A o 127 = 
127). Since we'll use it again, that value is 
saved as Variable Bl. The program then 
decreases the DOWN value by one; if it be
comes a negative number. it is replaced 
with 95 (top wrap-around). This new DOWN 
value is multiplied by 128.savedas Variable 
Al. and added with B 1 to get the upper-left 
neighbor location in Register D. Finally, 
this ARRAY 2 location is increased in Regis
ter U (D. U) by one. 

For the top-middle neighbor, the pro
gram adds the current ACROSS value to lhe 
just computed DOWN value in Al and in
creases that location in Register U. The top
right location is found by adding l to the 
current ACROSS value and AN Ding that with 
127 (right wrap-around). This value is saved 
in 62 and added to the computed DOWN 
location in Al. Again increase the corre
sponding location in Register U by one. 

For the left cell, we simply multiply lhe 
current DOWN location by 128. savethisasAJ. 
and add the previously computed Bl to it. 
For the right cell. add together the just 
computed A3 and the previously computed 
82. In both cases increase the correspond
ing location in Regi ter U by one. 

To get the bottom-left ceLl, increase the 
DOWN location by I. lf it is greater than 95. 
replace it with zero (bonom wrap-around). 
Multiply this by 128 and store the result as 
A2. Add to this the previously computed 81 

and increase the corresponding cell in 
Register U. To get the bouom-middle cell. 
add the current ACROSS distance to the just 
computed A2 and increase the correspond
ing Register U location. Finally, to get t11e 
bouom-right location. add together the pre
viously computed A2 and 82 and increase 
that location in Register U by one. This 
procedure continues for the entire first ar
ray whenever a cell in that array has a value 
of I. 

The SHOW in Line 1690 compares each 
cell in ARRA Yl to the sum of it· s neighbors in 
ARRAY 2 and decides if the next generation 
cell will be alive or dead. If it is alive. it is 
PSET on the screen. First though, let's re
view the rules for Life: 

a) Any liv ing cell with two or three 
neighbors stays alive. 

b) Any dead cell with exactly three neigh
bors comes alive. 

Now let's look at this in truth-table form 
using zero and one for dead and alive: 

Old Cell 

0 

Neighbors New Cell 

3 
3 
2 

Any other combination 

I 
1 
I 
0 

If you take the old cell vaJue and OR it 
with it's neighborhood value. only those 
combinations that result in a value of 3 will 
generate a living cell. So all we have to do 
is get each cell's value and OR it with the 
corresponding neighborhood value. This 
occur in Line 1770. If the result is 3, the 
program PSET. that point on the screen 
(using ACROSS and DO WN). and sets the value 
in ARRA Y1 to one. If the value is not 3. the 
program clears the value in ARRAY 1. Ll fE 
alternates between page PMODE 0 . 1 and 
PHODE 0 . 2 as it recomputes cell value . To 
stop the program. pre s any key (Line 860). 
Save the source code with W Ll FE . ASH. and 
as emble it with A LIFE. BI N /NS/WE. 

Use the BASIC driver in Listing I to run 
the program. This driver ets the graphic 
mode and PS ETs the initial points you want. 
Remember, since it uses PHODE o. you 
should only PSET even locations acros and 
down. Save this program as Ll FEDRVR . BAS. 
If you want to use the high-~peed poke. 
in sen it just before Line 70. lf you do this. 
also insen the low-down poke just after 
Line 70. 

Some Life shapes die out almost in
stantly while others seem to take forever to 
fade away. Still others just flip-flop conti
nously. The BASIC program incl udes three 
example of design!>: A ''glider" that keeps 
going diagonally across the screen. an R 

You don't have to be an artist to create fabulous looking printouts on your CoCo ll or 3. Each one of Zebra's 
three progra ms contains clip-art collections and each program is optimized for special types of printed items: 

AWARDS • CERTIFICATES 
• DIPLOMAS • LICENSES 

GREETING CARDS • 
SIGNS • BANNERS 

LABELS WITH 
GRAPHICS & TEXT 

Fjrst Prize comes with 9 disks of CoCo Gr aphics Designer Plus L3bel Designer (LD) comes with 
clip art, borders, and templates to (CGDP) comes complete wi th Border, picture and font collections and 
make awards, certificates, djplomas, Font, and Picture collections to make makes great labels with text and 
and licenses for business, education, great signs, banners , and greeting graphics. The program's features in· 
family, general purpose, humor, relig- cards ......................................... $29.95 elude automatic serial numbering, 
ion and sports. mail merge, and auto disk direct.o-

NO~SAVE 40%. 'es ............................................. $29.95 

SPECIAL LOW PRICE TILL Chanukah, New Years, & more holi- FREE HOLIDAY SPECIAL! 
ECEMBER 1 1991.. ..... ~.$29.95 days with purchase of CGDP or LD <--·-·E··-·-:·--··-o-···-··--·be---·- ·1·--1--9--9--1------. xp1res ecem ;r , 
All products require 64K CoCo II or 3, mouse or joystick, disk drive, and compatible printer. Please specify printer when 

ordering. Include $3 S&H. Plus $4 if UPS COD. Checks, MOs,VlSNMC accepted. PA Residents please ad sales tax. 
Zebra Systems, Inc., 121 S. Burrowes Street, State College, PA 16801 (814) 237-2652 
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peotomino that explode for over one thou· 1 64KOlsk • sand generations (and produces it's own 
glider ). and a simple box that generates 
beautiful symmetrical pattern . Listing 1: Ll FE ORV R N 1.1 

Feel free to modify this program in any 
'THE ASSEMBLY LINE 

40 LINE(l28·64,96·48)-(128+64.96 
way. and cc if you can get it to run even 1 +48),PSET.B:GOTO 70 

2 'WR ITTEN BY WILLIAM P. NEE 50 ' PSET(128.96):PSET(l30 ,96):PS faster. Or how about u ing color to dist in· 3 'COPYRIGHT (C) NOVEMBER 1991 ET<l26 . 98):PSET( ~28.98):PSET(l28 
guish cell brought to life? Whatever you 4 'BY FALSOFT, INC. . 100):GOTO 60:'EXPLOSION 
decide to do, sit back and enjoy Life! In the 5 'RAINBOW MAGAZINE 60 'PSET<l6.4 ):PSET<18 . 4):PSET<l 
next anicle. I'll run you through the Mill. 10 CLEAR 200,&H7000· 1 6. 6 l: PSEH 20 . 6): PSET<l6 . 8 l: ' Gll 0 
While you 're waiting, let me know about 20 IF PEEK(&H700Cl<>26 THEN LOAD ER 

M" LIFE" :POKE&HFF40.0 70 EXEC &H700C any machine· language question you have 30 PHODE 0.1:COLOR0.5 :PCLS:SCREE 80 GOTO 80 
or sugge tions for future article . 0 

Listing 2: Ll FE. ASH 

00100 * GAME OF LIFE * 00680 START ORCC f $50 ENABLE INTERRUPTS 
00110 ZERO MACRO 00690 CLR SFFOF HIGH RAM 
00120 LOU fl\0 00700 ZERO S8000. SE000 
001 30 \ .A CLR ,U+ 00710 PPOI NT 
00140 CHPU 11\1 00720 CLR SFFDE 
00150 BNE \.A 00730 
00160 ENOH 00740 PAGE2 LOB /12 
00170 00750 JSR S9653 
00180 PPOJ NT MACRO 00760 JSR $9542 
00190 LOU #S8000 00770 BSR COM PUT 
00200 LOX SBA 00780 LOB 111 
00210 LOB #96 00790 JSR S95AA 
00220 STB DOWN 00800 PAGEl LOB 111 
00230 \.0 LOA /116 00810 JSR $9653 
00240 STA ACROSS 00820 JSR S9542 
00250 \ .c LOA . X+ 00830 BSR COHPUT 
00260 LOB 18 00840 LOB III 
00270 \.B LSLA 00850 JSR S95AA 
00280 BCS \.A 00860 DONE JSR [$A000) 
00290 INC .u 00870 BEO PAGE2 
00300 \.A LEAU l.U 00880 CLRB 
00310 DECB 00890 JSR S95AA 
00320 BNE \.8 00900 AN DCC #SAF SET I NTERRUPTS 
00330 DEC ACROSS 00910 RTS 
00340 BNE \.C 00920 
00350 DEC DOWN 00930 COMPUT LOX i/$8000 ARRAYl LOCATION 
00360 BNE \ . 0 00940 LOU #SB000 ARRAY 2 LOCA Tl ON 
00370 ENDM 00950 SETOP S70 VARIABLES BEGIN AT S70·· 
00380 00960 LOA /1$70 
00390 PRESET MACRO 00970 TFR A. OP 
00400 LOA \1 00980 CLR SFFDf HIGH RAM 
00410 LOB 1116 00990 CLRA 
00420 MUL 01000 CL2 STA DOWN 
00430 AODA >SBA 01010 CLRB 
00440 TFR o.x 01020 Cll STB ACROSS 
00450 LOB \0 01030 LOA . X+ FIRST CELL VA LUE 
00460 LSRB 01040 BEO NEXTON SKIP THIS IF ZERO 
00470 LSRB 01050 Tl LOB ACROSS TOP LCFT 
00480 LSRB 01060 DECB NEIGHBOR 
00490 ABX 01070 ANDB 11127 LEFT WRA P AROUND 
00500 LOA \0 01080 en STB Bl SAVE IT 
00510 ANDA IJ7 01090 LOA DOWN 
00520 LOA A. U 01100 DECA 
00530 COMA 01110 BPL CTL2 
00540 ANDA . X 01120 LOA 1195 TOP WRAP -AROUND 
00550 STA . X 01130 CTL2 LOB 6128 
00560 ENOH 01140 HUL 
00570 01150 STD Al SAVE IT 
00580 ORG $7000 01160 ADOS 81 
00590 DOWN RHB 1 01170 AOCA #0 TOP LEFT LOCATION 
00600 ACROSS RHB 1 01180 INC o.u INCREASE TH IS IN ARRAY2 
00610 SUM RHB 1 01190 TH LDO AI TOP-MIDDLE 
00620 COUNT RHB 1 01200 ADDS ACROSS 
00630 Al RMB 2 01210 AOCA /10 
00640 A2 RHB 2 01220 INC o.u 
00659 A3 RfoiB 2 01230 TR LOB ACROSS TOP · RIGHT 
00669 Bl RHB 1 01240 !NCB 
00679 82 RHB 1 01250 ANDB /1127 RIGHT WRAP AROUND 
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01260 CTR 
01270 
01280 
01290 
01300 
01310 LEFT 
01320 
01330 
01340 
01350 
01360 
01370 
01380 RIGHT 
01390 
01400 
01410 
01420 SL 
01430 
01440 
01450 
01460 
01470 CBL 
01480 
01490 
01500 
01510 
01520 
01530 BM 
01540 
01550 
01560 
01570 BR 
01580 
01590 
01600 
01610 NEXTON 
01620 
01630 
01640 
01650 
01660 
01670 
01680 
01690 SHOW 
01700 
01710 
91720 SL2 
01730 
01740 Sll 
01750 RULES 
01760 
01770 
01780 
01790 
01800 
01810 
01820 
01830 NOT 
01840 
01850 SET 
01860 CSHOW 
01870 
01880 
01890 
01900 
01910 
01920 
01930 
01940 
01950 
01960 
01970 
01980 TABLE 
01990 
02000 
02010 
02020 

STB 
LDD 
ADOS 
ADCA 
INC 
LOA 
LOB 
MUL 
STO 
ADOS 
AOCA 
INC 
LDD 
ADDS 
ADCA 
INC 
LOA 
INCA 
CHPA 
BLE 
CLRA 
LOB 
MUL 
STD 
ADOS 
ADCA 
!tiC 
LDO 
AOOB 
ADCA 
INC 
LDD 
AOOB 
ADCA 
INC 
LOB 
!NCB 
CMPB 
LBLS 
LOA 
INCA 
CHPA 
LBLE 
LOY 
LOU 
CLRA 
STA 
CLRB 
STB 
LOB 
CLR 
ORB 
CHPB 
BNE 
LOA 
STA 
BRA 
CLR 
BRA 
PRESET 
LOB 
!NCB 
CHPB 
BLS 
LOA 
INCA 
CMPA 
BLE 
CLR 
CLRA 
TFR 
R 
FOB 
FOB 
FOB 
FOB 
END 

B2 
A1 
62 
00 
o.u 
DOWN LEFT-CENTER 
11128 

A3 
B1 
f/0 
o.u 
A3 RIGHT -CENTER 
B2 
00 
o.u 
DOWN BOTTOM- LEFT 

195 
CBL 

#128 

A2 
Bl 
#0 
o.u 

BOT TOM WRAP-AROUND 

A2 BOTTOM MIDDLE 
ACROSS 
#0 
o.u 
A2 BOTTOM-RIGHT 
B2 
f/0 
o.u 
ACROSS 

//127 
Cll 
DOWN 

1195 
CLZ 
0S8000 
f/TABLE GRAPHICS OR TABLE 

DOWN 

ACROSS 
S3000 ,Y GET NEIGHBORHOOD VALUE 
S3000,Y CLEAR NEIGHBORHOOD 
,Y OR IT WITH CELL VALUE 
83 IS IT THREE? 
NOT DON'T PSET IT 
#1 
,Y+ THIS CELL IS ALIVE 
SET 
,Y+ 
CSHOW 
ACROSS.DO WN 
ACROSS 

1127 
Sll 
DOWN 

895 
SLZ 
SFFOE LOW RAH 

A. OP SET DP BACK TO ZERO 

S8040 OUR GRAPHICS OR TABLE 
S2010 
S0804 
S0201 
START ~ 

SYSTEM IV 

THE BEST OF THREE WORLDS 
1 - A Multi-User Multi-Tasking System 
2 - Optional Plug-1n Board for MS-DOS 
3 - Optional Emulator/Interpreter for 

OS-9/6809 Software 

SYSTEM IV - The 68000 Computer already 
serving customers here and abroad! 

- Expandable using readily available low-cost 
cards 

- Flexible enough to tailor to your require
ments 

- Versatile enough to use OS-9/ 68000, 
OS-9/6809 and MS-DOS applications 

- Powerful - outperforms other machines in 
it's price class 

Just call, FAX, or drop us a line. We will 
respond profl1)tly with complete pricing 

and specifications. 

Terminal Systems .... . from $ 999.00 
Console Systems . ... . . from $1,149.00 

J1br /(jt;, and .._bJ«J 8rJtlrdl c.JJ Arip/JMal •t 4fN.StUQ76 

Vwc ov booth Ill the Adanu CoCof• Oc:tobu 5 and 6 

delmar co 
Serving our customers since 1975. 

Middleto-.n Pleu • PO Bow 78 • Mlddlttown, DE 1e1oe 
302-37~~ FAX 302-37•2.55e 
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Getting the word out about going online 

by Tim Kientzle 
- - --

hen OS-9 fir 1 became avail
able for the CoCo, there were 
few options for user inter
ested in telecommunica

tion . Greg Mor.e·~ xcom9 program 
worked. but II'> spanan interface made it 
somewhat intimidating to fir t-time users. 
ln contrru.t. under Disk BASIC. <;cveral ea y
to-u e terminal programs were available 
due to the creative effons of uch people as 
Mike Ward and Greg Miller. 

Now that OS-9 Level II ha been avail
able for the CoCo 3 for cveral years. this 
state of affair. has nearly reversed. Tele
communications programs for OS 9 now 
routinely feature batch file-transfers. u..er 
cript!> and autodiaJ capabilities. the abtlity 

to easil y interface with other programs. and 
the abihry to work with a variety of hard
ware ..etups. 

The purpo'ic of thi article i!> to clarify 
the telecommunicat ions pos ibilities now 
available under OS-9. 1'11 describe -.orne 
generulit icc; thut apply to almost any com
puter '>)''>tern. I' ll then give some hint'> and 
sugge!>tion for getting an OS 9 tenninaJ 
program running. Along the way we'll look 
at a few of the options available that allow 
you to create n telecommunication~> envi
ronment to beM uit your need-,. 

Paris of Speech 
When using a computer and modem as a 

terminal. you should be aware of the sev-

fim Kll'm::le IS curreml_v pursuing a doc
torate in mathematics at the Uni1•ersity of 
Califomia at Btrke/ey. 1/e 1.1 the awhor of 
v Term and has worked w1th the Color 
Compwer since 1982. 
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eral different pieces of hardware and soft
ware involved. You can think of each piece 
as a trclJlslator. Together they tran!>late what 
you type into signals that are sent to the 
remote computer. and they interpret ignals 
from the remote computer and tran'>late 
them into glowing bits of phosphor on your 
monitor 

Let· s look at the hardware components 
involved in allowing you to communicate. 
Staning from the remote computer 's end, 
the fi11.1 few "translators" are: 

- Remote Computer: The ultimate 
goal of telecommunicat ions i:. to "talk" to 
'>Orne computer far enough away that it' 
not convenient for you to sit directly in 
front of it. This communication might in
volve transferring files to an office aero s 
the street or running programs on a super
computer on the other side of the country. 
Knowing how to actually u~>e the other 
computer is generally the most difficult 
challenge: the telecommunications system 
1<; simply a tool that allows you to "get 
there.·· Mo 1 information services provide 
manuals explaining how to get around the 
system. making the challenge somewhat 
simpler. 

- Packet-switched Network: Large 
service such a Delph1 and CompuServe 
communicate with your computer through 
a remote modem located near you. Thi 
modem i connected to their computers 
(which might be acros., the country) through 
a pack~t-switched netll'ork. which i the 
digital equ1valent of a telephone company. 
Data is placed in packets and routed through 
phone lines acros the country. 

Two of the biggest uch networks are 
SprintNet and T ymnet. although Compu
Serve also opemtes i~ own network. Packet
switched networks transfer enormous 

amount of data long distances at fairly 
high speeds. However. it can take some 
time for the data to get from one end of the 
network to the other. When connected to a 
remote sy tern through a packet-c,witched 
network. you may notice a delay between 
the time you pre s a key and the time the 
appropriate character appear on your 
monitor. Thil> dt:lay is due to the t ime it 
take for the character to travel acros~ the 
network and back. when echoed by the 
remote system. Bccau'ie local BBS don't 
use networls. thl<; delay i<; not a problem. 

- Remote Modem: Whether you're 
communicat ing with a Cray supercomputer 
in Lo Angeles. Delphi in Bo ton. or your 
friend's BBS in the hou-,e next door. the 
signal travel acro!>s telephone wires. The 
telephone ystem handle'> voice signal well. 
but it's almo 1 ul>Ciess for transmitring digi
tal signals. A modem contain a modulator. 
which convert:. d1gital '>lgnals under land
able by computers into sounds that can 
travel over the telephone network. and a 
demodulator."' hich conven those sounds 
back. into digital~>ignah . 

- Your Modem: Like the remote 
modem. your modem convens digital sig
nals from your computer to sound . and it 
receive!. '>Ound!. from the other modem and 
convens them to digital signal!>. For this 
conversion process to work. your modem 
mu t U!>e the same kind of ound as the 
remote modem. As there are many way!> to 
create these sound'>. it i fonunate that there 
is a set of international standard now in 
place for modems faster than 1200 bp~. 
The!.e Mandard'> are: v .22bis for 2400 bp'l. 
V.32 for%00 bps. and v .nbis for 14.400 bp-.. 
In the United States. the Beli212A standard 
i used for 1200 bpo; and Belli OJ for 300 bps. 
rather than the CCI rr standard v .22 for 1200 
and V.21 for 300 bps. 



You don't really need to worry about the 
names of the e standards. since any modem 
advertised as "2400 bp:.:· for example. up
ports all the appropnate standards for 2400 
bps and below (i.e .. in the u.s., Belli OJ, Be ll 
212A, and V.22bis). I mention these only 
because modem ads have in recent years 
started using the name of the standard rather 
than the speed. and it's useful to know that 
"v 22bi modem" c;amply means "2400 bp 
modem". 

-Your Serial Port: The serial port on 
your computer converts between the ig
nal the compUicr uses (for intemal com
munication with memory and other de
vice ) and the signals e>.pected by your 
modem. Under Disk BASIC on the Color 
Computer, it is possible to scrape by with 
the back-panel c;erial (or printer) port. af
fcclionately known as the " bit-banger" port. 
This very simple hardware circuit relies on 
careful programming to generate the exact 
timing needed for reliable transmission of 
. ignal. 

Such accurate timing i'i extremely diffi
c ult to achieve under OS-9. where there are 
multiple program running in several dif
ferent address spaces. For this reason . OS-9 
user usually depend on a hardware chip 
known as an Asynchronous Communica
tions Interface Adapter. or ACtA (some-

times called a UART), to handle thi'>critical 
timing reliably. Thi allows the proce.,sor 
to spend its time on othertru.ks. Thb type of 
chip i used in RS-232 interface'> available 
from a number of vendors. 

Software Tran lators 
The communication hardware depends 

on programs telling it what to c;end and how 
to handle received data: the remaining trans· 
lations are performed by software. For those 
familiar with Di k BASIC terminal progmms, 
the following software routines arc usually 
bundled together inside a single program. 
We'll de cribe them separately, though. 
since they are u ually handled independ
ently under OS-9 (and other ystems): 

- Drher: An OS-9 driver is a set of 
subroutines that knows how to talk to a 
specific kind of hardware device (disk drive. 
primer. serial port. etc.). In the case of a 
serial port. the driver needs to know how to 
control the speed and parity. as ~ell as how 
to actually send and receive characte~. 

Sophisticated drivers can handle several 
different port simultaneously, as long as 
you have a descriptor for each one. They 
also provide buffering (storage of unproc
e sed characters} to prevent to t data. and 
they coordinate the flow of data to the 

AJI530 Public Domain Programs-$145 Value 
AJI1 ,020 Subscription Programs-$260 Value 
AJI 250 Graphic Pictures-$70 Value 
ENTIRE PACKAGE Regular1y $475 

~-

modem. With Disk BASIC terminal pro· 
grams. the driver is part of the terminal 
program itself. Though thi implifie use 
of the program. it makes it difficult for you 
to change your hardware. Under OS-9. the 
driver is loaded as a module in the OS-9 boot 
file. and it can be easily replaced when you 
change hardware. As a case in point. the 
serial pons on The Eliminator and the Di to 
Mini-Expan!)ion Bus cards are difficult to 
use with Di '>J.. BASIC terminal program but 
relatively easy to use with OS 9 programs. 
There are unfortunately a few OS 9 pro
grams that expect certain hardware. but the 
majoriry work quite we ll with these non
standard serial ports once a new driver has 
been in<,talled. 

- Descriptor : An OS-9 descnpror i 
simply a table from which the dnver can 
obtain ccnuin particulars about a specific 
port. For a serial pon , the descriptor con
tains uch information as the default speed. 
the memory address of the port. and the 
name of the port (which i~ the same a<; the 
name of the descriptor). The mo'>t common 
serial descriptor for OS-9 on the Color 
Computer is called t2. (The port it.,elf is a 
device and i referred to as /t2.) 

There must be at least one descriptor for 
each serial pon. though they may all hare 
the same driver. Having such a table atlo~s 

001 
Each Set Of 10 Disks 

Only $35.00 ! 

e e 
SEE P.AGE 35 FOR DETAILS 

).A /\..~ 

Buy 2. Get One Free! 
Set#1 
Clipart 
Space Pictures 
Animals 
More 

Set#2 Set #3 
Celebrities Adult Only 
Cartoon Characters A-Rated 
Great GraphiCS Beautiful Women 
More 

T&D Subsaiption Sottw ... • 2490 ales Stcmclsh Dr., Holand, Ml49423 • 616-399-9648 
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one driver to handle several similar pons 
since all the differences between the pons 
are tored in the table. Some Disk BASIC 
programs also use this approach by includ
ing a table with the differencel> between 
type of serial pon-.. thus allowing one 
piece of driver code to do multiple duty. 

- Manager: A manax~r i'> software 
that handles communication between a 
program and a general type of device. Se
rial communications under OS·9 go through 
the Sequential Character File (SCF) man
ager. This manager al o handle., the printer. 
the keyboard. and the monitor. which all 
tranl>fer data one byte at a time. 

-Program : As hinted at earlier, many 
OS-9tenn inal programs arc actually collec
tion~ of programs. An advantage to thi 
approach is that it allows piece to be mixed. 
A programmer who might not have the time 
or inclination to wri te a fu ll terminal pro
gram might instead write a smaller program 
that ju 1 handle file transfers. Thi pro
gram could then be u ed with another pro
grammer' s tenninal program. Several au
thors have de igned their tcnninal programs 
specifically to make it easy to use separate 
programs for file tran fers. Ln thi way, 
Ul>er.. can combine the be t program for 
each particular ta k. 

Gelling larted 
Now that you've seen the general lay

out. let·, look at gelling your first OS-9 

tenninal program running. The first fact of 
life is that you really hould use an RS-232 
Pak or l>omc equivalent. If you absolutely 
mu<,t. you can try using o ne of the driver 
available on Delphi and CompuServe that 
'>uppon the "bit-banger" pon. but these 
drivers are notoriously finicky. Even 
experienced OS-9 u!lcrs have had trouble 
getting them to work reliably. 

If you use a Multi-Pak, put the RS-232 
Pak in Slot I. You' ll need ACIAPAK (the 
driver) and the t2 de criptor in your OS·9 
boot file to UM! the Tandy RS 232 Pak or an 
equivalent. The<,e modulel> are included in 
the standard boot file as old by Tandy. o 
unless you've changed your boot file. they 
hould still be there. If you have a different 

hardware c;etup (',uch as one of the add-111 
for the Disto Super Controller. or 1be Elimi
nator), you <;hould com.ult the appropriate 
documentation to find out which modules 
to usc. Enter md 1 r and ched .. to make sure 
you have the correct modules in memory. 
A.., a quick check. if your modem is cor
rectly connected and turned on. you can 
enter 

xmode /t2 type-00 baud•04 

This sets the serial pon for liN t (eight 
bits/no parity/1 srop bit) HI 2400 bp . (Use 
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do d/1atzy e~~ 
A earch on the keyword TERM I HAL in the Delphi OS9 Online database reveal 

62 entrie . These enrrieo, include tenninal programs (such as Supercomm). file 
tran fer programs, and even complete bulletin boarch.. I'U mention a few of the more 
popular programs. but I leave it to you to do the compari on hopping. With uch 
a wide variety available. many people find theml>Cives switching between several 
programs for quite a while before settling on one or two that work best for them. 

- Telstar (by Merle Kimmerly): graphic creen. The program's extcn
Thi full-featured program offer pro- sive buffer keeps it from lo ing charac
grammable macro keys. an auto-dialer. ters even on a graphics screen. but unfor
and Xmodem and Ymodem t ran~fers. tunately can make the screen-update 
No Ymodem-Batch, though it should be erratic at time . The hareware ver. ion 
possible to use a separate program. The doe n 't include file tran fer capabili ties. 
creen display is well thought-out and though it' easy to program a macro key 

helps make the program easier to u-,e. to run an external program to handle 
-xc om9 (by Greg Morse): Spartan this. 

but reliable, this now-classic program -JTerm (by J im Hollier): The ter
has seen numerous enhancements to minal-mode tenn "Combat" show this 
make it work bcuer on the CoCo 3. ll 's program' s debt toMikeyTerm. h ic; very 
small size makes it ideal for Level I similar to the Di k BASIC classic in many 
user • or those with 1211K CoCo 3 "YS- ways. It eemed quite functional when I 
terns that arc tight on space. Although it tried it. although it ' choice of screen 
suppons only ba.c;ic Xmodern internally. colors tended to make it difficult to read 
I had no trouble staning a Shell from the menu . 
inside xcom9 and then u<;ing another -OSTem1 (by Vaughn Cato): Many 
program for file trnnsfer... people' favorite. OSTerm's automaric-

-lVi.zPro (by Bill Brady): Full-fea- dialing faci lities and easy-to-use 
tured i an under tatement; Wi:Pro i.., an filepicker for selecting files to transfer 
impres ive comment on what can be are definite pluse _It ' pecial code for 
done with BASIC09. Its onscreen timer preventing serial-pon lockups is a nice 
and automatic logging of online time is feature. but only if you have a Tandy RS· 

invaluable for tho e with limited budg- 232 Pak or equivalent. It requires orne 
ets. It requirement that you install a patching to work with the Disto MEB 
special serial driver just for thh. program boards or The Eliminator. Make sure to 
is a drawback. though. get version 2.0.8 (the newe t one. as I 

- STerm (by Mark G riffith): One write this) if you're going to perfonn 
of the very few programs that suppons batch transfers. 
CompuServe's special B protocol. If - BBTerm (by Bob Ayella): An
you have a hard disk or RAM disk, you other program claiming upport for 
can use the windowing B+ protocol for CompuServe B protocol. 
very quick file tran. fers. - CTalk (by Simmy Turner ): A 

- QuikTtrm (Alpha oftwure): free demonstration version of a com
Thi demonstration program from AI- mercial program by Simmy Turner. It 
pha Software is small and easy to use. offers VT-52 emulation. 
Good for getting tarted. - Com09 (by .Jason Shouler): Origi-

- KBCom (by Eddie Kuns): The nally written in BASIC09 for the Dragon 
only reliable VT- lOO emulation that I've 6-1. it ~hould work on the CoCo a well. 
een for OS-9. It even uppon double- Public Domain. 

width and double-height characters on a 

baud-03 for 1200. or baud-01 for 100). If 
you have a " Hayes-compatible'' modem. 
you can then enter 

echo ATOT555· 5555 >lt2 

The redirection >lt2 tells OS 9 to llend 
the mes age to the modem. Watch the 
modem lights carefully when you prei> 
ENTER: they hould blink brieny. and then 
the modem will dial the number. You need 

a tenninal program before you can go any 
funhcr than this. (Assignment for the amht· 
rious: Afteru ingxmodetoseuhespeedand 
parity. and to disable pecial character'>. 
write a imple 300-bps terminal program in 
BASIC09. This really shouldn't be too much 
trouble. The only real trick is figuring out 
whether a key has been pressed or a byte is 
waiting to be read from the serial pon. both 
of which require a system call.) 

For their first entry into telecommunica-



tions under OS-9. many people use a Disk 
BASIC tenninal program to download a ter
minal program for OS-9. They then transfer 
it to OS-9 using techniques like those I 
described in "Making the Move" (October 
1991, Page 10). Because it is small (hence 
easy to transfer) and relatively easy to use. 
1 recommend starting with Dave Philipsen's 
Supercomm. Though the shareware ver ion 
lack ome features offered by other pro
grams. it is easy to learn and easy to use. 
Copy theSuperconun program to your CHDS 
directory. et the execute auributes (if they 
are not already set} by entering 

attr /dd/cmds/super comm e pe 

and enter super comm to ~tart the program. 
Press the space bar when the copyright 
message comes up, and press Ft to see a 
help screen. Pres the corresponding key to 
select a menu. use the arrow keys and space 
bar to select the options and pre~s ENTER to 
exit any menu. After setting the speed, you 
should be able to communicate with the 
modem. Typing AT and pressing ENTER 
should get you an OK response from the 
modem (assuming you have a Hayes-com
patible modem). You'renowready togo! lf 
you use CompuServe. you may prefer to 
look at STerm. which has support for Com-

puServe's Quick B protocol. For ali t and 
general comments about some of the many 
OS-9 tenninal programs available, see the 
sidebar with this article. 

Enhancements and Options 
One of the nice features of working 

under OS-9 is that, by changing parts of the 
system. you can improve the operation of 
many different programs; once you have a 
basic setup. you can begin to customize it. 
There are many things you can do. First 
we'll take a look at some general ystem 
enhancements. None of these are really 
necessary for using a tenninal program 
underOS-9 ,though they can make operation 
moother and reduce the chance of prob

lems occurring: 

- Updated Clock Module: As de
scribed in THERA! 'BOW ("TheOS-9 •CART 
Tnterrupt Fix," November 1989, Page 50; 
and ··coco 3 GIMECAR~ IRQs Explained," 
August 1990, Page 20). there is a slight 
discrepancy in the way OS-9 and the GIME 
chipLreat interrupts. Thereareseveral hard
ware modifications that can be used ro fix 
this, but most people seem to prefer the 
software approach, which involves patch
ing and/or replacing the Cl ock module. 
This is especially recommended if you have 

MLBASIC 2.0 - BASIC Compiler 
lfyou wanLyour BASIC programs to run up t.o 50 times fastAlr.or wllll~more 

programming features Without learning &nother language, a!LBABIC Is for you 
t.lLBASIC Is Ule most com pa.t.lble BASIC oompUer avallable for !.he Color Com 

puter W t£Y9 Because W.BABIC fully suppon.a· 
Low· and h.lgh·resolutJon graph.IC!I 

All cypes of 110 ( duk, screen. pl'1nt.er. RS232) 
All av&!lallle 001IUI\ADda offered With BABIC 
Floalln& point tlulcUons and expressions 

· Integer, flO&tlng point ll!ld SUing t,ype variables and lll'l'II,YS 
• Use or all avallable !H 2K RAM In !.he COOO 3 

• 80 40 or 32 column text displays 
MLBASIC not onJ,y contams everything thai. you would ex~t a B.ASlC pro· 

gra.mmtng IIIJ\gu&ge ahould contain. MLBASIC has rcawros tha~ orr&r OelOblUty 
of other languages Uk.e C. Pascal, PORTRAN &rul even assembl,y J&n4Uate. These 
features wUI a.llow progn.mmen to d1rect.l,y access Ule CPU reg!.St.ers on Lbe 
OOCO. produce modular progr&.m code Wlth BOBROtrrTN"BS maDJpulaUl memory 
In bloclrs, and even call ROM rouUnes In other areas or memory 

MLBAStC revlSion 2.0 ha.s mcorporar.od all enhanooments thai. wore 
augtest.ed by MLBABIC 1 0 ua4ra and more. Revis•on 2.0 did awa,y wil.h all the In· 
compaUbllli<Y problems thaUXIsted with revision 1.0 

problems with terminal programs dropping 
characters or locking up on you. A few 
terminal programs (notably OSTerm) have 
. ome hardware-specific code to help pre
vent this problem without any hardware or 
oft ware changes. 

- Revised Driver Module: The AC lA • 

PAK driver is functional, but it could be 
better. There are a number of small patches 
floating around to improve ACIAPAK's per
formance by increasing the size of its buffer. 
There are even several complete replace
ments now available; one of the more popu
lar ones is Bruce Isted • s SAC I A. which is 
derived from his work on The Eliminator. 
The SAC I A driver works with the Tandy RS-
232 Pak and third-parry workalikes, as well 
as the Disto MEB RS-232 interface . 

- Bit-banger Driver : Written by Rich
ard Kottke. this program gives you the 
ability to usc the back-panel serial pon 
under OS-9. This program patches the OS-9 
Kernel. and can have many strange effects 
on the system. so you maybe better off with 
an RS-232 Pak. But people have had success 
using this program. 

Since it i so easy under OS-9 to run one 
program from within another (mo, t of the 
tenninaJ programs mentioned here can run 
a new Shell from within the program). 

OS-9 Budget System 

High A nance 

OS-9 Calendar Utilities 

MLBASIC allows for the 11m. umo user to quiCkly compUo a program Ull1ng 
dlofa.ult comp11er 6lltUngs The advanced user ha.s the capablllt;y oC controlling 
over a dozen setunflB whlch control whero tho program IS compUed, which 
medium to compile to ( memory or disk), atrmg space, compiler llslolngs &rul 
more. 

Special Offer! Purchase all three programs for just $54.951 

With all thiS come for Ml.BASIC,your mlgM expect. the cost. to be a UUJe out 
of your budCe!.. After loolt1ng at prices or other BASIC compUere for tho COCO 3 
you might be corroct. But look ag;un at thl8 ad: Cor onJ,y 859 95. you can have a 
progr&mmlng J.angu&te thAt will spark your lnt.erest once ataln In the COCO 

Before you b\Uf &not.her BASIC compUer !or Lbe COCO. ftnd out I! It supports 
everyt.htng MLBASlC support3 Then look a1. the prtce tag We feel thai. It won't be 
long before ;you place an order for ULBASIC 

"MIJBASJO 111 a /ln" Protram for an,y serious protramJner. • 
uld DaVld Oltrilld l1l the Dlloember 1987 RAINBOW 

<<<< ONLY *599 8 >>>> 
COCO 3 WlTBeDISK REQUIRED ·Ad.d $4.00 Postage. 

Check, Money Order or COD accepted 
Foreign orders use U.S. MONEY OR.DER.S ont.y. 

WASATC HWARE 
7350 Nutrcc Drive 

Sal t Lake Ci ty, Utah 841 2 1 
Phone (801 ) 943-1546 

M V Systems 
PO. IfoJ81l 

1\nada. co &0001 

{lOll 420-7m 

Tilt: OS-9 and Multi- Vue specialists/ 
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several people have written or ported pro
grams that perform file transfer . Follow
ing is a short list of programs that can be 
used in conjunction with whatever terminal 
program you prefer, giving you far more 
capability than you would otherwise be 
able to find in a single program: 

-Kermit: There are many versions of 
the Kcm1it file-transfer utility available on 
BBSS and onUne-infom1ation services. Ter
minal suppon ranges from minimal to VT-52 
emulation, with similar variation in the 
quality of the file-transfer protocol. Essen
tial for people who want to transfer ftles to 
and from mainframes. 

- XYDown; I wrote this stand-alone 
program for performing Xmodem. 
Ymodem. and Ymodem-batch downloads. 
It features automatic detection and conver
·ion of ASCII file , automatic determination 
of the protocol. and automatic overwrite 
prevention. XYDown can be used with most 
of the term inal program mentioned here. 

- Zmodem: Several people have poned 
the Zmodem file-transfer program to OS-9. 
Zmodem is a very fast and efficient lile
tran~fer protocol. and it is supported by 
Delphi and some bulletin boards. 

This list is far from exhaustive: I have 
mentioned only a few of the more popular 
program that are available. For more in
formation. or to locate some of these pro
grams, che!:k Delphi, CompuScrve, a local 
BBS. or your local users group. 

A Word From Our Sponsor ... 
Somewhat urprisingly, despite the large 

number of freely available terminal pro
grams, several commercial programs have 
been successful. All suppon Xmodem and 
Ymodem file transfers, and arc quite reli
able up through 2400 bps. All can be u ed 
with exten ion programs, and support pro
grammable macro keys and varying de
grees of automatic dialing and login. Bill 
Brady's The Wiz. and the commercial ver
sion of Supercomm are both full-featured 
programs. The commercial version of 
KBCom offers a very reliable and complete 
VT-100 emulation. These programs are all 
worth considering if you intend to do a lot 
of telecommunicating under OS-9. 

Despite a slow start. terminal programs 
for OS-9 are now just as feature-packed and 
reliable as their Disk BASIC counterparts. 
With the added flexibility of being able to 
use different programs together. every user 
should be able to create a custom environ-

Your CoCo 4 is here! 

~ 
The ••• 

The TOMCAT! 
The only computer 
that will use your 
existing hardware 

AND software! 
And what a price! 

~k b Since 1976 Fran Hogg La oratory Inc. 
204 Windmere Road Syracuse New York 13205 

To Cal1 ••• 315/469-7364 To Fax ••• 315/469-8537 

ORDERING INFORMATION: VISA and MIC, check and C.O.D. Continental U.S. software 
shipping add $5.00 Ground.- $8.00 Two Day Air. Hardware add $15. Ground- $27 Two Day Air. 
Please call tor Next Day Air costs and C.O.D. Foreign add 10% Shipping (Minimum $5 USD) 
NY residents tease add 7% sates tax. 
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menr that's "just right." The trick, as with 
any system, is to start with one easy-to-usc 
setup and slowly add the pieces to accom
plish what you want. If you have any ques
tions, ask them on-line, ask your local user's 
group, or write to ntE RAINBOW. There's 
always someone who's eager to help you 
get started. • 

RAINBOW ON OISK 
Supercomm \12. /A appears on this 

month's RAINBOW ON DISK. The ready-to
run program is in the CMOS directory, and 
the documentation f.ile is in the DOC S direc
tory. We thank Dave Philipsen for his per
mission to provide Supercomm to you. and 
we appreciate Randy Wil on's permission 
to use this updated ver ion. 

To get Superconun running. connect your 
modem to /tl or /t2 and copy supercomm 
to the CHDS directory of your working OS-9 
disk. Then type supercomm and press EN
TER. (Supercomm defaults to / t2. lf your 
modem is connected to / tl. enter super 
comm /tl.) When the title screen appears, 
press any key to enter the communications 
mode. Press Fl to see a help screen. ~ 

About Your 
Subscription 

Your copy of THE RAINBOW is sent 
second class mail. You must nmify uc: 
of a new addre~s when you move. o
tification should reach us no later than 
the 15th or the month prior to the month 
in which you change your address. 
Sorry. we cannot ~ responsible for 
sending another copy when you fail to 
notify Ui.. 

Your mailing label also shows an 
account number and the subscription 
expiration date. Please indicate this 
account number when renewing or cor
responding with us. ll will help us help 
you bener and faster. 

For Canadian and other non-U.S. 
subscriber . there may be a mail
ing address shown that is 
different from our editorial 
office address. Send your 
correspondence 10 our edito-
rial offices at Fal
soft.lnc., Tbe Fat
soft Building. 
P.O. Box 385, 
Pro~-pect, KY 
40059. 
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Utillty/16K Disk ~ 
File Finder 
by Keiran Kenny 

Have you ever spem an entirecomput
ing session searching dbkl. for a file you 
know you saved somewhere? Of course 
you can useOIR, but then you have to type 
something for every disk. And the screen 
scrolls by too quickly. Even using SHIFf

@to stop the screen doesn't he! p much 
you have to look closely to see if the 
filename you want is hidden in the mish
mash of other filenames. 

File Finder is quick. and it gives you a 
definite answer- either the file is on the 
di k or it isn't. Just run the program. 
insert a disk and enter the filename with 
its extension. If the file is not on the 
current disk. replace the disk with an
other and press D. To look for a different 

Echo 
by Richard Barberian, Jr. 

Do you remember those electronic 
games that tested your ability to repeat 
sequences of Lighl.!. and sounds? Echo 
reproduces allthecxcirmenr (and fru tra
tion) on your CoCo. As a bonus, the 
program includes a special meter to 
measure your progress. 

To play Echo, repeat the panern of 
flashing X's. which are accompanied by 
different mu!.ical tones. To do thi • press 
the lener 0 for top, the comma (,) for 
bottom, K for left and the semi-colon(;) 
for right. For each correct rc ponse, the 
computer repeats the panern, adding a 
new light/note combination at the end. If 
you manage to copy the final21 -notc pat
tern. you are treated to a zippy salute. 

T he List ing: ECHO • 

10 'ECHO 
20 'WRITTEN BY RICH BARBERIAN 
30 'COPYRIGHT (C) NOVEHBER 1991 
40 'BY FALSOFT. INC. 

filename, press F at the prompt and enter 
the new filename. 

As listed, File Finder works with Disk 
BASIC 1.1 and 2.1. If you have Disk BASIC 

1 0 or 2.0. omit Line 30 and make Line 40 
active by removing the apostrophe just 
after the line number. The code in either 
of the e line scans the disk for the de
sired file and returns a zero in Variable A 
if the file is nor on the disk.lfthe fi le does 
exist on thccurrentdjsk. a non-zero value 
is returned. 

The Listing: FI LEFNOR 

0 'F ILE FINDER 
1 'WRITTEN BY KElRAN KENNY 

----------~~r----------

Game/16K 

50 'RAINBOW MAGAZINE 
60 . ****************** 
70 OIH J(40) 
80 CLS0 :G-21 
90 S•1 : FOR 1•1 TO 4:J(l)•!:GOSUB 

350:NEXT 
100 FOR 1-1 TO 21:J(I)-RN0(4):NE 
XT 
110 OG-G:G-1:FORH•1 TO OG:FORK•l 
T04:SET(H*3.K,3):NEXT:NEXT 
120 FOR TM-1 TO 200:NEXT 
130 FORP- 1 TO 21 
140 FOR 1•1 TO P:GOSUB 350:NEXT 
150 FOR 1-1 TO P 
160 NS•JNKEYS:JF NS•"" THEN 160 
170 IF NS•"O"THEN N•l 
180 IF NS-";"THEN N-2 
190 IF NS-","THEN N-3 
200 IF NS•"K"THEN N-4 
210 IF J(J)<>N THEN 270 
220 GOSUB 350: NEXT 
230 FOR K-1T04:SET<G*3 . K.Bl:NEXT 
:G•G+l:SOUNOG*3.2 
240 FOR TM•l TO 200: NEXT 
250 NEXT P 
260 FORI-1 TO 254 STEP10 : SOUND 
.1:NEXT 
270 FORGG-1T04:GOSUB350:SOUND1.3 
:NEXT 

2 'COPYRIGHT (C) NOVEMBER 1991 
3 'BY FALSOFT, INC. 
4 'RAINBOW MAGAZINE 
10 CLS 
20 PRINT@128:JNPUT"FILENAHE/EXT" 
:AS 
30 EXEC51512 AS: EXEC&HC68C:A•PEE 
K(&H973) '*DISK BASIC 1.1 
40 'EXEC51338 AS:EXEC&HC65F:A•PE 
EK(&H973) '*DISK BASIC 1.0 
50 l FA•0THENPR1 NT@224, AS+'' NOT 0 
N OISK":GOT070 
60 PRINT@224.AS+" ON DISK" 
70 PRINT:PRINT"ANOTHER (O)lSK/CF 
)ILE/(E) ND?" 
80 KS•INKEYS:IFKSC>"O"ANOKS<>"F" 
ANDKS<> "E"THEN80 
90 IFKS•" D"THENCLS:GOT030 
100 IFKS-"F"THEN10 
110 IFKs-"E"THENCLS:END 

280 IF P<S THENPRINT@384 , "YOU NE 
ED HELP! II " 
290 IF P>4 ANDP<l1 THENPRINT@384 
,"YOU'RE A NOVICE" 
300 IF P>10 ANDPC16THENPRJNT@384 
."YOU'RE AN EXPERT" 
310 IF P>lS THENPRINT@ 384 ,"CONG 
RADULATIONS . MASTER!!" 
320 PRINT@448. "PLAY AGAIN??? (Y 
/N)" 
330 DS•INKEYS:IF os-·· THEN 330 
340 IF OS•"N"THEN END ELSE 80 
350 IFJ(J)-1THENX•30:Y•8 :C•2:S•5 
0 
360 IFJ(l)-2THENX-46:Y-16:C-3:S• 
60 
370 IFJ(l)•3THENX•30:Y•24:C•4:S• 
70 
380 IFJ<Il-4THENX•l4:Y•l6:C•6 :S• 
80 
390 SOUND S.l: 0•0:R-5 
400 FORH•l TO 6:SETCX+O.Y.C):SET 
(X+R. Y. Cl:Y•Y+l:Q•Q+l:R-R-l:NEXT 
410 0•0:R•5:Y•Y-6 
420 FORH-1 TO 6:SET<X+O.Y.5):SET 
(X+R.Y.5):Y- Y+l:Q•Q+1:R-R· l:NEXT 
430 RETURN 
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CoCo-Dot 
by John D. Clemons 

If your children are ltke mme. they 
enjoy fini~>hing dot-to-dot puzzles in col
oring book~>. They abo enjoy playing 
with the CoCo (or atlea<.,t banging on the 
keyboard). If you have a CoCo 3, CoCo
Om allow., them to do both at the arne 
time. 

A your child pre,,e, the letters of the 
alphabet in the correct order. a drawing of 
a familiar friend io; created on'>creen. If a 
letter key i presc;ed in the"' rong order. a 
beep <.,ound and the child can try ag:un. 
A ftcr the child enter' all the leHers 111 the 
right order, the !cuero; are erased and the 
computer color the resulting drawing. 

CoCo-Dor is intended for use with a 
compo ite monitor. If you have an RGB 
monitor. you'll need to change the color 
codes in Line 400. Al'lo. change CMP in 
line so and 440 to RGB. 

1 hope your kids enjoy CoCo-Dot a~ 
much a mine do. But don't blame me if 
they start taking your tum on the CoCo. 

The Listing: COCOOOT 

1 ·coco DOT 
2 'WR ITTEN BY JOHN CLEMONS 
3 'COPYRIGHT CC) NOVEMBER 1991 
4 'BY FALSOFT. INC. 
S 'RA INBOW MAGAZINE 
10 ' COCOOOT MARCH 1989 BY JOHN 
D. CLEMONS 
20 PDKC282.1:CLS:CLEAR:DIMAS(26) 
, X(26). Y<26) 
30 ON BRKG0"'04•0 
40 POKE6S497 ,0 
50 PALETTECHP 
60 HSCREEN2:HCOLOR8:POKE6S434.63 
:HCLS4 
70 GOSUB80 :GOT0180 

Tape-to-Tape ML 
by Keiran Kenny 

I lave you ever wanted to copy a ma
chmc-language progmm from one tape to 
another'? lf so. you may quickly realite 
the difficulty involved in performing ~>uch 
a task. The problem i.; determining where 
the machine-language program !.lam in 
memory. its ending addrec;c, and it~ e>.e
cution addre s. Fonunately. BASIC c;tore., 
thi information in memory '>0 it can be 
retrieved later. The taning addrc'>'> is 
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80 HCIRCLE(l43 .76) ,S:HCIRCLE(l77 
. 76). s 
90 HPAINTC143.76).8.8:HPAINTC177 
. 76) .8.8 
100 HLINEC80.96)-(128.96).PSET:H 
LINE(192,96) (240,96),PSET 
110 HLINEC72.104) (120,104) .PSET 
:HLINE(200,104) ·(248,104),PSET 
120 HLINE(64.112) (120.112) , PSET 
: HL IN EC200.112 )·(2S6 .112) .PSET 
130 HLINE(170,90) · (1S0,6S),PSET: 
HLI N E-(1~0 .6S ).PSET:HLINE-(168,9 
0) .PSET:HLINE ·C 170.90).PSET 
1~0 HPAINT(IS2.70),8,8 
150 HLI NE(IS2.136) Cl68.136).PSE 
T 
160 HLINE(l20,80) - (128 ,80l.PSET: 
HLINE-C144.88).PSET:HLINE(176,88 
)-(192.80) ,PSET:HLI NE-(200,80 ),P 
SEl 
170 RETURN 
180 PALETTE1S .0:HCOLOR1S 
190 FOR J-1 TO 26 
200 READ AS(J):REAOX(J):READY(J) 
210 HSET(X(J) .Y (J)):HPR! NT(X(J) / 
8, Y(J)/8) ,AS(J) 
220 NEXT 
230 HCOLOR8 
240 FORJ-1 T026 
250 BS-INKEYS:JF8S-""THEN2S0 
260 !FBS-AS(J)THEN270ELSESOUND12 
S. 10: GOT02S0 
270 IF J-1THENHL!NE<lS2 .160)-(X( 
J),Y(J)),PSET:GOT0290ELSE280 
280 HLI NE (X(J),Y(J)).PSET 
290 NEXT 
300 PALETTE15 ,63 
310 GOSU880 
320 FOR J-1T026 

----------~~~---------

Utllity/16K Extended 

Mored at locations487 and41!8.the ending 
addre s a stored at location 126 and 127, 

and the execution addrc 'I i~ tored at 
locataons 485 and 486. These three ad
dres:.es can be found with the following 
Matements: 

ST•PEEKC~87)*2S6+PEEK(488) 

EN-PEEKC126)*2S6+PEEK(l27) 
EX-PEEK(48S)*2S6+PEEKC 486 ) 

330 IF J·lTHCNHLINE(152,160) ·( X( 
J),Y(J)).PSET:E EHLINE (X(J),Y( 
J) l . PSET 
340 NEXT 
350 HCOLOR3:HPRINTC 11.23) . "0NE H 
OHENT PLEASE!" 
360 PALETTE12.63:PALETTE13.63 
370 HPAINTC160 .60 ) . 13.8 
380 HPAINT(160,152),13.8 
390 HPAINT(0.0),\2.B 
400 PALETTE12,12:PALETTE13.S2 
410 BS-INKEYS:IFBS-""THEN410ELSE 
20 
~20 DATAA.1S2.136.B.144,136.C,l2 
8.14~.0.112.144,E , 88,120,F,88,10 
4.G.ll2 .80.H.120.80.1.120.64 ,J , 1 
28 .48.K.120.32.L.144,48,H. l76 ,48 
430 0ATAN.200,32.0,192.48.P.200. 
64,Q,200,80.R,208.80.S .232 .104.T 
. 232,120.U.208,1~4 .V.192.144 .W.1 
76,136 , X,l68.136.Y,l68.160.Z.1S2 
.160 
440 POKE65496.0:CHP 

where ST b the !>Ianing addre~s. EN is the 
ending addrev .. and EX i the execution 
addres. 

COPYHL allOW!> you to quackly and easily 
copy machine-language program . This 
shon program lirst ask for the name of 
the machine-language program you want 
to copy. After you enter the lilename. the 
C LOADH command is used to load the 
machine-language program from tape. 



The Listing: COPYHL 

1 ' COPY HL 

40 PRI NTTAB(J) "TO CSAVEM"CHRS(34 
)FSCHRS(34):PRINT:PR INTTAB(6) "PR 
ESS ANY KEY":EXEC44539 

You are then asked to insert the cas ette 
on which you want to ave the machine
language program. The routine in Line 50 
computes the three addresses and saves 
the program. 

2 'WRITTEN BY KEIRAN KENNY 50 CSAV EMFS. PEEK(487)*256+PEEK(4 
88).PEEK(l26)*256+PEEK( l27) 1.PE 
EK( 485)*256+PEEK(486) 

3 ' COPYRIGHT 1991 FALSOFT. INC. 
10 CLS 
20 INPUT"CLOAOH: " : FS 
30 CLOAOMFS 

60 END 

----------~~~----------

Home Help/Game A1d/CoCo 3 

Egg Timer 
by Robert C. Nugent 

Egg T1mu is a CoCo 3 program that 
can be used to time any one-. two- or 
three-minute game or other impreci e 
event. (The timing i not preci e. thougb 
11 iscon!>iMent.) After you run Es:g Timer. 
you see a picture of an egg timer on
screen. To its left are three buttons that let 
you select the timing period. The timing 

and an alarm ound!>. Prelol> any key to 
stop the alarm and reset the timer. 

15 'WRITTEN BY ROBERT C. NUGENT 
20 ' COPYRIGHT (C) NOVEMBER 1991 
25 ' BY FALSOFT. INC. 

The speed of the timer is adju!.ted in 
the FOR/NEXT loop in Line 500. Also, there 
i a high- peed 

30 OH BRK GOTO 640 
40 POKE &HF015 . &H21 ' OVERWRITE P 

tarts when you press I, 2 or 3. 
To indicate timing. drop fall from the 

top tube to the bottom rube. making a 
dripping c;ound when they hit. When the 
bottom tube is full . the time period is over 

poke in Line 50 and 
a low-down poke 
in Line 650. 

The Lis ting: 
EGGTJHER 

10 ' EGG TIMER 

( CoCo III Tool Kit ) 
Disk Commands File Commands 
Back11p, l~tlllalln, t. rci11~, Cop], Kill, Rn11m~, 
Dlrtctory, V"l/1, Comp11r1, Eras~, Vltw, Edlt, Print, 
StaTCh, Edit, Eralt, Sp11d Comport, SoiiiOfl, Starclt, 
Tflt, Sttp Roll Tut, Ciran Vuify, Tnt Arc/lit, Ut~-

Ttlblt t.nalytu & Rtpalr !. rei,, Xmodt wt Stnd/Ru. 

Coco Tools is a comprehensive SCl of ditlc utilities, pc-ovidill8 the most 
complete set o f functions available for the n andard R.S. DOS d!Jk system. 
Comparable in scope and fU nctionality to that of the famous utility 
available for MS·OOS camputers "PC·TOOLS"l 
Coco Tools pc-ovides fut and easy operation of standard DOS commands 
like Copy, Rename, Kill, Disk lnit ial~e and Directory thru a consistent 
and easy to usc interface. II provides easy visual selection oC files, so 
multiple file operations can be carried out wi th very few keystrokes. 
Coco Tools Is also the most Comprchauive Disk Repair PfOitllll 
avaalable, it Automatically diagnosis and repairs file allocation errors, 
locates corrupt d irectory information and cross linked files. It pc-ovides 
fast and easy recovery of deleted fil es with.out the drudgery nonnally 
associated with killed rue recovery. It also does lightning fan disk IJ() for 
fast Backup and Copying at speeds you thought only higher pc-iced 
computers could per(onn. Coco Tools has multi-file Arciving, Un
Arciving and TeJI Arciving functions plus the ability to extract any 
•elected group or individual files from a compressed file with easy visual 
file selection. And aUows customizing of display colon, printer/Serial 
baud rate, Drive step rates and Directory son ing preference. Coco Tools 
requires a 12&K CoCo Ill, I Disk drive and an 80 column display $49.95 

To orde r by VISA, MASTERCARD or COD 
Ca ll Toll F r ee 1-800-383-8529 

(Monday thru Saturday, Sun to Spm PST). 
To order by mail, se11111 check or money order for the amount of 

the pc-oarun plus $4.00 for sh ipping and handling to : 

Cer-Comp Ltd. 
5566 Ricocll el Avenue 

Las Vegas, NV 89110 
702-452-0632 

• ~©WU~ir ®lL@© • • •• •• • •••• • • •• 
Soviet Bloc: Form solid rows from falling block shapes 

in this St.4)er Tetris-style game. CoCo3. $19.95 

@~©~W>'iJO@OO W>~iriXI llll 
Sliding tiles challenge you in lhis ever- liD changing maze. Fun for all ages. 1-4 players. 

CoCo3. Joystick. $19.95 

SOLITAIRE CARD GAMES 
All three play on 128K CoCo3, with joystick and disk. 

NEW! Duo Deck: Double Deck Solitaires. 
Play Sly Fox or Windmill - both games of skill. $19.95 

Classic Solitaire: Klondike, Canfield and 
Pyramid on one disk for just $14.95 

La Belle Lucie: A true game of skill. $14.95 

ARCADE OS9/LII (512K) 
Crystal City $34.95 Tazman $24.95 
Zenix $29.95 Kyi.I'Tl-Gai (To Be Ninja) $29.95 

Armchair Actniral (CoCo3 Disk) $14.95 
Riddle of the Ring (CoCo3/CoCo2 Disk) $1000 

Games Pack (GoCo31CoCo2 Disk) $10.00 

COPY CAT 
Simon Says in four colors, with sound. Can you repeat 

the pattern? CoCo3. Disk. $1 0.00 or $5.00 with any 
other purchase. 

Software submissions Invited 
Checks, Money Orders, MasterCard & Visa $2.50 S&H 
COO $2.00 extra. WA addresses add 8.2% sales tax. 

Eversoft Games, Ltd (206) 653-5263 
P.O. Box 3354 30 day money 

Arlington WA 98223 back guarantee 
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OKE 
50 HSCREEN Z:HCOLOR 8:POKE 6549 7 
.0 ' HIGH SPEED POKE 
60 HBUFF 1.2360:HBUFF 2.2360 
70 HPRI NT (12.1) ."*** EGG TIMER 
***" 
80 HPRI NT (2.4) ."WOULD YOU LIKE 
A ... " 
90 HPRINT (5.20), "HINUTE EGG" 
100 '-* DRAW EGG TIMER 
110 HORAW "BH190.30 :NOSR70DSNL70 
LSD130RSDSL70USNR70RSU130R3N0130 
RS40130L10U63L16U4R16U63L34D63R1 
6D4ll6063 
120 '** ESTABLISH & DRAW BUTTONS 
130 AS-"Rl5U1SL15D1SBD3R19U2JL23 
D21R3 
140 HDRAW "C9:BH77,74"+AS+" BD29" 
+AS+"8029"+AS:HCOLOR 8 
150 '** PAINT BUTTONS 
160 HPAINT (75.76) ,3,9 
170 HPA INT (74.108) .6.9 
180 HPAINT (73 .140).2.9 
190 HPRINT C1 0.8>."1":HPRINT C10 
.12),"2":HPRINT (10.16) ."3" 
200 '** PAINT FRAME 
210 HPAI NT (192.32).1 .8 ' TOP 
220 HPAINT (192.169).1 .8 'BOTTOH 
230 HPAINT (196 .39) .6 .8 'LE FT PO 
ST 
240 HPA!NT <253 . 39) . 6,8 'RIGHT P 
OST 
250 '** PAI NT REO & GET TOP TUBE 
260 HSET C22S.102l:HPA1NT (210.3 

7),3.8 
270 HGET (208.35)-(243.165).1 
280 ' ** PAINT BLUE & GET TOP OF 
TUBE 
290 HSET (22S . l 02):HPAINT (210.3 
7) .2 .8 
300 HGET C208 .3S>-C243,16S) .2 
310 '** START TIMER 
320 HPRINT C4.22),"PLEASE SELECT 
":PLAY "T255COEF" 
330 SS-I NKEY S: IF SS- "" THEN 330 
340 PLAY "T2SSFEO" 
350 IF SS<>"l" AND SS<>"2" AND S 
S<>"3" THEN 330 
360 HPRI NT C2.20).VAL(SS) 
370 '** ERASE "PLEASE SELECT" 
380 HPR INT (4 .22) .STRINGSC13 ," .. 
) 

390 HPRI NT CS.22l ."GOOD LUCK! " 
400 ' •• SWI TCH TUBE COLORS 
410 H-H+1: 1F H>l THEN H- 0 
420 IF H-1 TIIEN C-3:B-1 
430 If H-0 THEN C- 2:8- 2 
440 HCOLOR C 
450 '** HAKE DROPS FROH CENTER T 
0 BOTTOM 
460 X-209:Y1-3S:Y3-16S:X2-22S 
470 FOR P• 1 TO 62:Y2-Yl+P:Y4-Y3 

p 
4B0 HDRAW "C0 :BH-X:.•Y2:R32": HCO 
LOR C 
490 FOR OR- 103 TO Y4 STEP 2 
500 HSET (225 .0R): FDR D- 1 TO 42 
*VAL(SS):NEXT 0 

510 HRESET C22S ,OR):NEXT DR 
520 HCOLOR C:HORAW "BH-X:.-Y4:R3 
2 
530 PLAY "T255COE":HSET (225.Y4) 
:NEXT P 
540 HORAW "C0BH225 . 9B:03" 
550 HPRINT (5 . 22)."GOOO LUCK!" 
560 '** RESET TUH ER 
570 HCOLOR 8:HP~NT Cl4 . 16)."TIH 
ES UP!" 
580 HPRINT (6 .22)."PRESS <A NYKEY 
>TO RESET TIHER" :SOUNO 200.1:1F 

INKEY S-"" THEN 580 
590 HPRI NT C6.22l .STRINGSC29 ." " 
) 
600 HPRINT (14 .l6l.STRI NGS (9 ," " 
) 
610 HPRI NT (3 .20)." " 
620 '*• SWITCH TUBE COLORS 
630 HPUT C208.35) - (243.165) .B:GO 
TO 320 
640 ' ** TAKE OUT OVERWRITE & SLO 
W DOWN 
650 POKE &HF015 .&H21:POKE 65496. 
0 
660 WIDTH 40:LOCATE 8 . 10:ATTR 2 . 
0.B:PRINT "COMPUTER BACK TO NORH 
AL" :ATTR 2.0 
670 LOCATE 6.12:PRINT "Hope your 
egg turned out OK!" 

TilE RArNBOW is a vital re~rce to be referred to ll~ain and 
again. Keep your ~op•cs of TilE RAINBOW Wt' in our quality 

You m.ty purchase che "Official and Compleat lndu to nrF. 
RAe\ 'BOW" ror S I when you pun:ha.o,e a set of binden. Thi!l 
comp~hen.\ive inde't of RAINBOW'll fir5t three yean (July 1981 
through July 1984) Is usuall) priced Ill S2.50. 

1 

, di,..linctive biDders that provide complete protection. 
These attractive red vinyl bmden. showcase your coll«:rion 

and msuce your RAINBOWS a~ in mint condition for future 
use. Each bulder i~ richly embo~<.ed with me magume·~ name m 
gold on the fronr and spine. They mal.e a handsome addition to 
any room. 

Put and End to Clutter 
Organil¢ your workspace w•th t~<~e tasteful bindt'TS. Spend 

more time with your CoCo and el.unmare those fru.~trating 
searche:. for mio;placed maga.ti.ne'i. 

A !'et of two b~, which holds a Ju.ll 12 i~ of TilE 
RAJ'. 'BOW, ic; only Sl3.50 (plu~ S2.50 ~hipping and hAndling). 

Special Discounts on Past Issues 
To help you complete your collection of THE 

RAINBOW. we're offering a speciatl discount on pnst 
issues of the mag:uine. 

When you place and order for si:x or more beck j.,.,ues 
of THE RAINBOW at the same time you order binder~. 
you are entitled to Sl off the regular back Lo;sue prict. To 
order. plea~ see the "Back Issue lnfonnation" ad in thi .. 
issue. 
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'ame -----------
Addre\\ -------
CII) Swc _ Zip __ 
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0 Purch:1w the Official .utd Comple:u Index to 1 111:! RAINBOW" 
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EST. II other inquiries call (502) 2284192 
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Delphi 
Bureau 

Group Descriptions 
by Eddie Kuns 
OS-9 SIG Database Manager 

C 
on:.idering our previou1> dt'>· 
c~ion about the databa~es. 
tt" 'l time we dic;cus the 
method for ubmtttmg file:.. 
Before we cover the submt~

')tOn proces!> in detail. let's look at an exi l

ing group to get a better unden.tanding of 
group de1>cription1>. Figure I :.how~ the 
deo;cription for Carl Kreider':, archiving 
utility submitted by Mike Sweet (DOOOE· 
COLT). 

The fi rst line shows the group name. AR 
V1.3: FILE ARCHIVI NG UTILITY.whichi-. 
alway., printed in upperc<C~e. 1l1i., ,., the 
name you -.ee when li tingadtrectoryofthe 
databa<,e in which this group appean. and i:. 
also the name shown in the Databa.-.e Re
port. Group name:. should be a., meaningful 
ou. posstble. For example. if you are upload
ing a CU'>tom replacement for TSHon. you 
might name 1he group AUTOBAUO TSHOtl 
REPLACEMENT rather than the terse and 
nondescriptive MON. AR. If you are upload
ing a hand-drawn cartoon. the group name 
ORIGINAL COMPUTER CARTOON i better than 
NO BYTES. G IF or CARTOON. 

Group name!. can con:.il>t of up to l2 
chara ten •. .,o don't be af r.1id to en1cr a long. 
descnptive group name. AI o. when a '>Ub· 
mis:.ion ts likely to evolve. it I'> alway~ a 
good 1dea 10 include a version number in the 
group name. This make it much ea!o1er to 
detem1ine which version of a progmm i~ the 
late!>~ and which versions arc ob~ole1e. 

f ollowing the group name 1s the group 

£delle Kun!> i:. pursuing a PhD 111 plt\''ic~ m 
Rutt:us Uni1·ersiry. HP /11 es 111 Aurora. 
11/mni.~. and II'OrJ.:. as a programma and 
reuaH lte1 at F ermilab. Eddie t.\ co-mtm· 
ager of the CoCo SIG: his usermmu• is 
FIJIJITKl .V'i 

Name: AR V1.3: FILE ARCHIVING UTILITY 
Type: PROGRAM 
Date: 9 OCT 1990 22:97 by OODGECOLT 

A new version of Carl Kreider's popular AR archiving utility. Co~pletely 
compatlb e with previous versions. This version now stores f11e attributes. 

Keywords: ARCHI VERS. DODGECOLT . AR 

Contents: 

I AR BINARY (Size: 13312 Count: 412) 
2 AR DOCUMENTATION (Size: 5732 Count: 337) 
3 AR SOURCE (Size: 14592 Count: 178) 

Figure I: ample Databa'ie Group 

type. Common group type.'> are Program. 
Art. Document . etc. Thi., field indicales 1hc 
type of files tn the group. Next you 'lee a line 
showing the date 1he group was submiued 
and 1he usemame of the person who sub
milled it. 

The lines fo llowing 1he dale constitule 
1he de cripuon of the group. The descrip
tion allow<, the group 'iubmiuer to explain 
the contents of the group in '>Ome detail. 
Don't include the entire documemarion in 
1he deM:nption! Try 10 keep i1 under half a 
page if possible: people may be intimidated 
by a group wi1h J 2-page deM:ription and 
ju!>t skip tl. On the other hand, do describe 
the group adequately \O u ers can skim the 
description and decide if they arc intere 1ed 
or not wi1hout having to download any 
Iiles. 

If you feel the need to include a longer 
descrip1 ion. I suggcs1 uploading a text file 
containing 1ha1 infonnation a the ftrSt file 
in 1he group. A for a filename, you might 
call it READ HE or READ HE FIRST. This 
allows each member 10 decide whether or 
not to read 1he addit1onal infonnation. If I 
decide I migh1 wnn11his program, l can type 
LIST 1 andread thccontcntsoftheREAD ME 

file nt my leisure. As a general rule. a 
description of more than 10 totS lines is too 
much. By all means include a fair de crip
lion. All we ask is that you not go over
board. 

The keywords allow you to earch for 
specifi c topics withoul being forced to read 
e"ery group description in the database. 
When you are entering keywords. think 
abou1 what keywords you would u e to 
search for th i!> group. Remember to use the 
new keyword standards that 1 described m 
the September and October issues. Don' t 
use the keywords to describe the group: u e 
a hort et of good keywords that you think 
people will actually use. 

Finally. the files in this group are listed 
by the title. The download name of each file 
- the filename that will be assigned auto
matically when you download via a batch 
protocol- is not listed. The title of the first 
fi le in thi group is AR BINARY. Notice that 
the title also appears in all uppercase leu en.. 
Siz.c indicates the length of the fi le in byte . 
and Count shows the number of time thi!> 
file has been downloaded. For group~ with 
only one file, the size and download count 
infonnation appears near the top of the 
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group, before the de&cription rather than 
following it. 

Understanding the group de cription 
pave~ the way for submiuing your worl.. to 
Delphi. Next month we 'II look. at the actual 
process of submiuing groups of file . 

June ploads 
In the OS·9 SIG. Bob K emper uploaded a 

l ist of ull the companies Tymnet can con
nect you with - for the curious. Oonald 
Thra h released u new version of Bruce 
I ted 's KUtil. which allows grabbing the 
OS-9 Kernel from Burke & Burke hard 
drives, as well as from floppies. The 
experimental BLOB (boot- list order bug) lix 
I contributed ancmpts to make a science out 
of the art of making working boot disks. 

Bruce l stcd's patches to OSTerm allow 
use of OS/ erm with his modem serial drivers, 
SACI A and DACIA. Mutlhew Thompson 
posted two files that answer many common 
question about modems and the Internet. 
Paul Jerk at is relea ed a new version of the 
popular Zmodem file-transfer programs. 

Mike Knudsen contributed SerMIDI. 
which drive the internal serial pon to send 
characters to your synthe izcr. Stephen 
Carville demonstrates how you can use a 
computer to te t n hyporhesis by using n 
Monte Carlo imulation. Bob Kemper, with 
beautiful timing, submitted a lite descr ib
ing how to ubmit files ro rhe databases. 

ln the CoCo sto. Lee Oeuell posted a 
manual he wrote for the CoCo 3. Jason 
Bucata uploaded a message describing a 
treary that may affect oftware patent . 
Michael Trammell w ins an endurance 
award for relea ing a tremendous number 
of graphics files. Andrew J ackson 's T)1U' 
Debugger //laid tho e who enter program 
from THE RAINBOW- it helps find typos. 
Bill Vergona released a demo ver ion of 
CoCo Tools. ol d by CerComp. 

ST o\11!\tE.''T or OW'"f.RSHIP. \IANAGtME.' T 
A"'DCJRCLL.An0' 

IA)Totleul'puhtuo .. , TII<'R•inl>,.,., Thtl'lot..rt'""'puttr \lonthly 
\1<op,.uuor 8) P,.blo:,.•>n '\<>. 70'MG 2 • D.uc- of ltl"'' Jooly 29. 
tO<! I I) ro«jlldlL)" oloUU.: ~ion1hl~ 'Ill l'>o ,( 1,_., plbh\hrd 
......... uy. 12 •O)Aonu..l•IH<nrooon~~~~.m.J;t....,pl<~< 
\b.thllf A~ nl ~"""" alro« ol l"'bhcou"o falwt, Inc, V'J(I} 

U.S. Hl&ll"'>) ~2. 11 \) a." lt!S. PIOSJl«<. Jcft<.-oo Q-ounlv. Krn 
'""~yoll!QSI> ~ICO<tll'lc:t< MIIJull~;"(~nolttJ>. 
rul bll<oo<"otfo<rtol. lhc l"'blulk.-r. ~. 6) """'"' ondcoml'l<tc 
lid J.~-u'" po~hur. ccltwr • .and ru..,.,"'al cd•om: l'll!>boll<t :.nd 
E.l.lor a.. .. ,...,. l. Folk. 9$'.11 US Htlh"lY ll, P.O llo.lll~. 
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Marty Goodman described how to 
upgrade a CoCo 3 to two megs of memory 
and also uploaded detailed technical infor
mation about the Mull i-Pak for people who 
want to bum their own PALs. W es Gale 
re leased instructions ror converting a DC 
Modem Pak to an RS-232 Pak. Johnny Wil
liams contributed two trivia quiz progrdJll.s: 
One covering European countries and capi
tals. the other quizzing about actors and 
their lilms. Rick Adams released DelpluT
erm \lersion 4. /, which includes upport for 
double-sided disk drives and drives with 
more than 35 tracks. :l 

Database Report 

OSt) ( )nlinl' 

General Information 
TYMNET CONNECTIONS 
BOBKEMPER Roben Kemper 
COCOPRO OCHOOPAK/RS232 REVIEW 
REDCOAT Don Joyce 

Applications (6809) 
KUTIL VERSION 1 . 2 
DONTI IRASII Donald Thrn~h 
REVFEED • PRINTER REVERSE FEED 
JDWILSO John Wilson 
PSHELL . A TEXT VERSION OF GSHELL 
A YUSKO Alex A. Yu~ko 
DAY VERSION 1 .1 !PATCH 
CHYDE Chri Hyde 
BRU/OS-9 BACKUP/RESTORE UTILITY 
DOIX>ECOL T Mike Sweet 
ENVELOPE PRI NTER 
PHENTSCHEL Paul Hentschel 
DBADUMP - DWINOOWS DBASE DUMP 
JDWlLSO~ John Wilson 

Device Drivers 
EXPERIMENTAL BLOB FIX 
EDDIEKUNS Eddie Kuns 

Tclcom 
OSTERM V2.0.B IPATCH 
BRUCEISTcD llmcc t~tc.d 
MUST·HAVE TELCOM DOCS 
MATHOMPSON M:ouhcw 1l1ompson 
ZMOOEM FILE TRANSFER PROGRAMS 
MITHELEN Paul Jerkatb 

Gruphics & Music 
MACPIX OF PAULA ABDUL AND LISA·L 
GRAPHICSPUB Bob Montowskt 

REVISED DOC FILE FOR MAC2EPSON 
GRAPHICS PUB Bob Momowski 
UME JU KEBOX VERSI ON 3A 
RAGTIMER Mike Knud~cn 
SERMIDI - SEND MIDI CONTROL SEQ 
RAGTIMER Mike Knud~cn 
GIFPIX OF GULF WAR PLANES 
ORAPHJCSPUB Bob Momow>ki 
SOME MAC PIX OF SUPER MODEL CHRI 
GRAPHICSPUB Bob Montow&li 
PAPER AIRPLAN ES TO PR INT AND FLY 
GRAPHICSP 8 Bob Montow\l i 

Programmers Den 
CENV: FRONT END FOR C COMPILER 
DENNYSKALA Denm~ Skala 
CMENU LIBRARY FOR OSK AND TEO 
DOIXiECOL T Mtlc Sweet 
CTYPE MACROS 
JOWLLS01 John Wilson 
EXAMPLE OF HYPOTHES I S TESTING 
PAGAN Stephen Carville 
RIBBS ON-LINE RISK GAME 
EARTHER Shawn Driscoll 

68K-OS9 
MACBTNARY FILE CONVERTER 1. 1 
BRY A C Bryun C'ltngmun 

Tutorial & Education 
HOW TO SUBMI T TO THE DATABASES 
BOBKEMPER Raben Kemper 
PWD /PXO MYSTERIES REVEALED 
ZACKSESSIO:-IS Znck Session~ 

CuCu SIG 

(;enerallnfonnation 
COCO MANUAL 
LEbD LA:c Ocucll 
SOFTWARE PATENT TREATY 
JBIJCATA Jru.on Buc:ua 
AREA CODES I TIME ZONES 
SAN NUCCI Joe S:mnucci 

Co o 3 Graphics 
BETTY PAGE COLLECTION Pl 
LLEMMART Michlel Trammell 
VANNAOl 
TRAS R1chnrd P. Tr.t.\borg 
ASSORT! A 
LLEMMART Michael Trammell 
HT4096C 
LI.EMMART Michael Tr.trnmell 
11TCAH2A 
LLEMMART Mich~cl Trammell 
MTCAMl F 
LLEMMART Michucl Trammell 
MTCAMlE 
LLEMMART \111chncl Trammell 
MTCAMl O 
LLEMMART Michael Tmmmell 
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THE ROCKETEER 
EARTIIER Sha"n Dn-.coll 
HTCAHlC 
LLI::"l-.1ART M1chael Trammell 
HT4096B 
LLE"'MART Mk hael Trammell 
NAGELS FOR CM3 
RICKMAC Richard Mc"Jahh 
COCOHAX3 MOVIE PICS 
RICKMAC R1chnrd Mc, abt> 
MISC. CH3 FILES 
RICK -.IAC R1chard Me "< abt> 
TRA I NS 
RICK\ I AC R1chard t.lc'lubb 
CH3 SCRAPBOOKS 
RICKMAC R1chard Me ahb 
RUSSIAN PEPSI ART 
EARTHER Sh:~"'n Driscoll 

MT4096A 
LLEMMART Mich:~el Trnmmcll 
HTCAHlB 
LLEMMART ~1chael Tnsmmcll 
RASG03.BAS 
t LEMMART M1chael Tmmmell 
MTGIFlA 
LLEMMART Michael Tnsmmcll 
COYOTE.G I F 
CPELOSI Charlie Pcloo,1 

Ltilil ies & Appllaltlons 
TYPE DEBUGGER II I 
AJACK Andrew Jack <;on 

COCO TOOLS OEHO 
CERCOMPBILL V Bill Vergona 

Hard"are Hackina 

PAL I GAL FUSE HAPS FOR CC3 MPAK 
MA RTYGOOD"'A, Marty Goodman 
OCH CONVE RSION 
WESGALE Wes Gale 

Games 
EUROPE GEOGRAPHY DRI LL 
DRILLMASTER Johnny W1lhnms 
ACTORS TRI VIA 
DRILLMASTER Johnny Wilham' 

Product Re,it"s & AnnounCflllent 
COCOPRO OCMODPAK/RS232 KIT REVUE 
REDCOAT Don Joyce 

Telecommunlcutlons 
DELPHI TERH VERS I ON 4.1 
RICKADA "'S Riclc Adam' 

HTCAMlA 2 MEG UPGRADE FOR COCO 3 
LLEM\IART M 1chael Tmmmcll 11.1ARTYGOOD"lAN 

New Super V.32 Zoom Modem 
12000 Baud 

from Granite Computer Systems 
Granite CompULcr Systems introduces the latest ZOOM 
TELEPHONICS MODEM- THE V.32 TURBO. This 
model features the V .32 standard with the addition of 
12000 Baud. (Yes- 12000 Baud - count the zeroes!) 
This modem also provides fu ll compliance with the V.42/ 
V .42 bis slandards - both error coerce Lion and data 
compression. Automatically uses the mosL effective 
combination or MNP 1-5 or LAPM protocols available on 
the current data link. With data compression, data 
throughput can approach a mind boggling 48000 Baud! 

This is the modem for whkh you have been waiting - aU 
the great features of the 2400 baud v.42/v.42bis modem 
now with ful l v.32 +. Zoom modems have been receiving 
top reviews- sec MACUSER Jan 91 and PC 
MAGAZINE Mar 91·- this modem will receive lhc same 
cmhusiastic reception. 

As seen at Chicago RainbowFcsl 199 1. 
V.32 TURBO Price $499 

(plus s&h S7 - USA - S 12 Canada) 
Orders musl be prepaid qr COD. VlSA/MC accepted. COD is ext ra. 

Granite Computer Systems 
571 Center Road, Hillsboro, NH 03244 

Great Com puter StufTsince 1981 (603) 464-3850 

"fan) Goodman 

JB!UlP m~ s JB!Un" m~ 
P.O. Bok 733 Maple Valley, WA 98038 

U.S. ORDER DESK· (800) 237·2409 
INT'L & TECHNICAL: (206) 432·1814 

Wnetn er 1t 11M!on..r nl!xt 9f!nf!rotion GB09 
rnocnmf!..r. or tne exotin9 power or tne GBOOO. 

vou con count on n e w ond urPrul Color Computer 
p roduct ..r Frotn Burlte ,. Burke! 

OS9 Software (• >= 256K ; •• >• 512K required)· 
WORLD CLASS CHESS' - Use Cyrus Chess w/ LeYel2 
FILE SYSTEM REPACK 1.1 - Faster disk defragmenter 
FILE RECOVERY SYSTEM - He_,s rebuild crashed disks 
R. S. B • - Disk BASIC for Level 2 (BASIC ROM required) 
EZGEN 1.09 - Handy & powerfUl OS9 bootfile editor 
CYBE RVOICE (S/W only)"- Use SuperVoice w/ Level2 
PERT ASCII" - Multi-user scrambled letter word game. 
WILD & MV - Wildcard & move directory entry utilities 
ZCiock - Continuous time/date display on Level 2 screen 

Affordabl e Color Computer HardWare: 
COCO XT - Use PC hard drive w/ CoCo I OS9 S/W Incl. 
COCO XT·RTC - CoCo XT, plus HIW real-time clock. 
XT-ROM - Boots OS9 from B&B hard disk automatically. 
4' Hard disk cable set (Twice as long as standard cables I) 

WA RESIDENTS ADD 8.2 ... SALESTAX . 

$29.95 
$29.95 
$24.95 
$3995 
$19.95 
$24 95 
$1 9.95 
$1995 

$9 .95 

$69.QS 
$99.95 
$1 9.95 
$1 7.50 

M~!Card &. VISA accep&.d. U.S. COD's add $3.7$. M1n U.S 
ahippma $-4.00. Min. 10 Canada SS.OO. PI- allow 2 ..._,.. lor 

deliwry. Owmisht or .2n6- day ava.il:ab.le lor ineltock 1~1'1'11. 
Soft....-uy uppdes SS.OO uch w/~1p1, includ•ns U.S. shippina. 

Call or write lor our lrw calalos! 
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CoCo 
Consultations 

Control Ports 
by Marty Goodman 
Contributing Editor 

• 
l'mhuvingprahlemswithuprogram 
that reads ami writes data in the 

address range of FFCO to :SFFFF. Can you 
ht'lp me? 

Dm·id £. Chipps 
Wil~t's-Barre , Pennsy/1•ania 

A Those addresses are not ordinary 
memory addresses. They represent 

control pon<; for management of some of 
the video modes. speed selection. and reset 
and interrupt vectors. Even the addre'>se!> in 
that range that arc meant to be written are 
not normal location'> - they are controlled 
by writing anything to that area, and they 
control some video-control regi'>ters. Read
ing Lhe e pon i pointless. for they are not 
electronically meant to be read and y1eld 
differing wns of garbage. depending on 
what 6809 in truction is used to read them 
and what wa on the data bus prior to that 
read instruction. 

No-Halt Cables 

• 
In a pre1•ious CoCo Consulwtions. 
you appear to hol't' mistaken a lt'uer 

I umyou. What I was trying to do was share 
with other CoCo 3 hackers the foCI that. 
when you hook a no-halt com roller directly 
to the CoCo 3 via a ribbon cable, my expe
rience shows that the ribbon cable must he 
kept very short. otherwise the no-halt con
troller will 11ot work. I encoumered this 

Martin H. Goodman. M.D .• a physician 
trained in anesthesiology. is a longtime 
electronics tinkerer and owspoken com
mcmtator - sort of the Howard Co sell of 
the CoCo world. On Delphi. Marry is the 
S/Gop of RMVB0\1 's CoCo SIG and database 
manager of OS 9 On/me . If is non-compmer 
passions include running. moumameering 
and outdoor photography. Marty li1•es in 
San Pablo, California. 
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problem IX!cause I was repackaging a CoCo 
3 in a baby AT style case. and was unable, 
due to space considerations, to attach the 
controller direct/.~ to tlu~ CoCo 3 mother
hoard. 

Maarten Van Wamelen 
Oendelem, Belgium 

A As readers of this column over the 
yean. know well. I am not very enthu

iastic about the u~e of any length of ribbon 
cable on the sy..,tem bus for a CoCo 3. due 
to capaciuve loading and other problem 
that such cables cause. However. as Maar
ten quite correctly observes. if the cable is 
kept very shon. you can get away with this 
approach. One way to keep the cable very 
!>hon is to mount the controller (or Multi
Pak circuit board) back-to-bact.. with Lhe 
CoCo 3 motherboard. and use a 40-pin 
ribbon cable that is less than one inch long 
to allow you to make the required 180-
degree bend in the CoCo 3 system bus. 

BT-2000 

• 
How can I connect my BT-2000 multi
slot intelface to use e.\·tra cartridges 

with the Color Computer 3? 
Paul D. Runyan 

Saugus, California 

A Ar:, you know.the folks Lhat made the 
BT-2000 "'ent out of bu!.ine s year 

ago. If you ha\e a ~chematic d1agrarn for 
Lhe BT-2000 and if you are proficient in 
electronics. I can tell you in simple term 
what i<; needed to change the data-buffer 
enable addressing. You must armnge things 
so the data buffer on Lhe BT-2000 is triMated 
for any addresl. in the SFF80 to SFFBF range. 
in addition to whatever other addres!; de
coding i already done on that data buffer. 
You might nl<>o try replacing Lhe data buffer 
(probably a 74LS245) with a 74ALS64S. Be
cause I do not have a schematic for the BT· 

• 

2000. 1 really can 't add much else concern
ing what other problems you might have 
U!.ing it with a CoCo 3. 

Reducing Heat Problems 

• 
What are the Radio Shack catalog 
numbers for The parts needed to 

moulll the power transistor on ll heat sink, 
as described in CoCo Consultations in May 
1991? I thouKIII abow puttinr: a fan mside 
the CoCo, bmthere does not appear to be 
room ins1de. 

Ernest Baz-inotti, Jr. 
Dorchester, Massachusetts 

A Radio Shack sells a 2N'l055 NP power 
transistor but it docs not sell a proper 

heat sink. You need to buy the heat sink 
from a better-stocked electronics upply 
house or make your own u ing thick alumi
num hecting. I did not upply pan numbers 
because orne parts arc not supplied by 
Radio Shack and because the operation 
requires a degree of tinkering skill uch Lhat 
T Lhought it inappropriate to write it as a 
how-to article. I just gave the ideas in
volved and ufficicnt information so that 
those who were experienced with tinkering 
could easily do it and those who were not 
experienced would not try it and get into 
trouble. 

Regarding a fan. Lhere i nothing to stop 
you from mounting a fan on top of the CoCo 
3 case and cutting a hole in that case so that 
air can be blown down onto the CoCo or, 
better yet. sucked out of the CoCo. produc
ing more even ventilation. 

Using Larger Drive 

• 
I have Extended ADOS-3 in l:.PROM, 

but still cannot get Max-tO or CoCo 
Max 111 to recognize the 40- and SO-Track 
dril•el I IUII'e. Whenluu either of those two 
programs, only the first35 tracks of my disk 
are recogni:ed. Curiously, CoCo Max w 



Bright Idea: Order some o£ these CoCo programs today! 

ISSliEI16t, n:L lftl 
WL,ECEUAR 
110\111 RUS 
SPUT/APPEXO ALES 
INITlAUZ£ lS • 
PIO Ol1f 
CRYnOOitA.\4 l 
OHOST HUNTER 
HI COPY 

ifi 

ISSUE Olt5. \\.UCR "" ISSVf! t JN, AI'IIL,IMI 
ROOOCitOOK 51'0CK POIHl'OUO 
n.EOrT C\aD ACCT. THE IIAUEL 
ABCS • 12~$ SERVIO\ M.VIAOfl 
AJmQUECDU.ECI'OR CIOSU\4$ PUZZU 
FOUR SCORJ! DIA.\tO~D QUEST 
OUICKTAX JOBSKR..LS 
lll·l.OAO J08 APPUC'.Al'lT 
QUAD EDUCATIOlO E.LDUS J 
S\IURF i liE!iT) 1\RF~K-11'01 PART 1 
' "KW" d!RM'W'8 

ISS\!1: 01.,.1\JNE, IMI ISSUE OIM,Jt!LV, I"I 
SOUJoiD OENEltATf.ll DF.$T1NA110'1 UN~OW1'1 
MID£ ootf.CTC)ItY FAX COVf.RSH E.ET 

~~ ~~~'t>1s~IZ 
SNACK S HACK COCO J CIIESS l 
OVILWAilJ TVSOV.BBLE 
SPFUINO QUIZ FOI\M LETTER 
COCO J <10WN OIVII)INO fltAC110N~ 
iJN1irj KEYIIOARO PRC>n.cr "''* IWDIDM 

~ 
Last 12 issues shown here! Tom Mix Arcade Games 

RAINBOW 
CEATFICATICH 

SEAL 

M~kl-7 
Ml · I Uhbbts& ISollp 
M2 • 17 M""'ao Flln 
MJ · I6MIII!kllfiln 
M4 · 16M-Filn 
MS • l.S O.dlntn A In 
M6 • 23 . Boa Filnlftdy to'*>' 
M7 • 23 .Boa Rkslftdy to ploy 

Crwopltks 1-14 
CiR I • Rllitldrop. Cthlc:. Sc1e« • 
OR2 • r:>o.old. ~. Worldallp, • 
ORJ • 9 Cooo 3 Gnplllc propwu. 
GR4 • 22 Coco Mu Pkt,.... 
CIU • 22 Coco Malt~ 
CiR6 • 22 Coco Malt Pktwu 
GR7 • IS Coco Malt Pktwu 
ORI • 22 BIN Plmrn 
GR9 • 22 .BIN Plmrn 
GRIO • 14 ~ .BrN I'ICfVT'<$ 
CiR II • I MGl! Pktwrcs 
OR I2 Coco Mu3 l'l<lllf"<t 
OR 13 • Mocpalnt Orapluc Rdltor 
OR 14 • .5 Mad atooh PI <!am 

Moll To: 

f7et §()DJe ()f theie Vubllc 
I)()DJaln (()()! 

~loal-4 
ll l -12~foryClOnlatidt.. 
E2 • 12 ~for Hip School Kidt 
I:J · II PropvasT-t.ahcCoao'sC'omiiiMc:k 
C4 • S C .... c rra, .... s Aboul A~ 

HO\tE MANAC&\f~T 1-4 
• 12 Prot,.,. Eadl Di511tfopo 
HI • Ookbook. Wnlpn>c. Typiaa Tlllor. + 
tQ • Chtcl<, las Will, Word Procalsor, • 
K:l • Eavtlopt, Ufr, R...,.or,lnlrmll Rile:. • 
H4 • Sp«tina RA, Sptllina O.ccl:rr, • 

UtllliiHl-1 
• 12 J>raanm& Eod. Ul-U4 R<qult< OUJc-
UI • lO:SDT, Oislt 7oppn, Ron Copy, Basi~ "'op, • 
In · BD<bp. Oialanr, C.•omJu. OITHt. Beckdlr, • 
lO • Coawn, Obit Ubrory, OS4plc:. RtiOCIIIt, • 
U4 . a.>a.c, o.u Mast«, I.'-.-. 7.ap.v.~ot~t, • 
U.S· "-nnbltY. BOlle 6-1., Slll34. R«<V«, • 
U6 • 64 Loot, HGR Color, WST "\2, R«<V«, • 
U7 • Linn lind pdat w!rll )()raJ II pl~nuu 
ua · Pia Forlll JMa•a• ..,.,. mana" I 

CA\fES 1· 11 
• Eadl Ouii(Tapt Coa!Wos 12 f'nltrvas • 
GA 1 Blad:l!cu, Polorr, Robodcr, ~k • 
GA2 · A mula a. Rider. R•hlc. v.-wom, • 
GA3 • BD<kJammoa, Gnmlm. l'yllloa. Robol1, • 
GA4 ·Hawb. 1..811or World. S._..., Shooltm. • 
GAl O.ni.O.p, Chicke-n, RIIC!<WW)', IJ7n-, + 
GA6 Kinas Am~y, Novya•s. SluJ)l'IUh, Shwtlk, • 
GA7 · C-.«1 4, F-16.1'1r.u, RoNc,lofr • 
GAS · r-oo~bell Gem Anock. Othtllo. stllhn-. • 
GA9 O.nlc:. 301TT. Mu Gnophlcs, Prb. • 
GA 10 • Blocbclt, Loft. Mlll!ilrl, Smombl<, • 
GA I I • Btml:rr 3, Ttrtk, Nuke Allock, Tllldtm, • 

Prices: 
T&D Subscription 

Software 
Single Issue (Tape or Disk)... $ 8.00 
2-5 ISSUES ..................... ........ $ 6.00 Ea. 
6-10 Issues ............................... $ 5.00 Ea. 

*All issues conatain 6-15 ready to run *programs 
on disk or tape. 
*All original software includes documentation. 
*We send first class! No charge. 2490 Miles Standish Drive 

Holland MI 49424 
(616) 399-9648 

11 or more Issues ..................... $ 4.50 Ea. 
All Our Software(192 Disks) ... $ 279.00 
One Year Subscription ............ $ 60.00 

*Personal checks welcome. 
*Write for a free catAlog. 
*Progroms are for o Coco I, 2, or 3. 
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and Max-10 recogni:e the back side of my 
disks. Any suggestions? 

Keith 0 ' Donnell ( INI:./'129) 

Prince George. British Columbia 

A l contacted Art Flexser (who can be 
reached on Delphi as ARTfl.EXSER), 

the author of ADOS J. He tells me that al
though a simple poke to the innards of those 
programs might fix the problem, he has yet 
to analyze either program to find what that 
poke might be. The problem is that neither 
of those two programs are well-behaved in 
terms of how they acce s the di k. for they 
don't go through the disk sector and fi le 110 
routines provided an the ROM. Therefore. 
MJOS-J cannot affect how they accesl> the 
disk. An also note.•. that !!(}.track drive owners 
can useMa.H O(albeit using only the first35 
tracks of the SO-track disk), but mu~t be 
careful in doing !>O to copy the original 35 
track master disk 10 the 80-track disl u~ing 
the BACKUP command under MJOS .f (BACKUP 
o TO 1. 35). 1fyouu ethe COPYcommand 
to merely copy files over. Max 10 will not 
run, because one of its files must be in 
specific granule on the djsk for M ax-10 10 
work. 

No-Halt Cassette? 

• 
My CoCo 3. when hooked to a tape 
recorder, ctm!>es the recorder to run 

the tape whene\•er the recorder is in play or 
record mode. The recorder does not wait 
for me ro rype MOTOR ON. CLOAD or CSAVE. 
and will notturn off when I type MOTOR OFF. 
Other than that, cassette functions are 
normal. / speculate thllf the problem tl wuh 
the cassette mOtor relay, but am unfamiliar 
with how to idemify that relay on the CoCo 
3 motherboard, or where to get a replace
mem. Can you help me? 

Leon Albin 
Glen Echo. Maryland 

A The cassette-motor relay i almost 
certainly bad. This relay is typically 

a blue rectangle located just in front of the 
S·pin DlN cassette port on the CoCo 3 moth
erboard. It is a 5-volt. SPST (single-pole. 
ingle-throw) relay. You can get an exact 

replacement from Tandy National Pans by 
ordering catalog number 26-3334 through a 
local Radio Shack tore. The manufacrurer' 
pan number~ are 581010140A. 581010160A or 
58101071 0A. The price hould be quite rea
sonable. 

Far less likely than a bad relay, but still 
possible. is a bad JCS (whkh control that 
relay) or a bad connection between Pin 9 of 
JC8 and the relay · ~ coil. Before you order 
that relay, you mtght put a volt meter on Pin 
9 of JC8 to see if it delivers +S volts properly 
in response to MOTOR ON and MOTOR OFF 
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commands. You shou ld see +S volt!> \\hen 
the motor is off, and 0 volts (or near 0 valLe;) 
when the motor is on. 

If Pin 9 is responding properly. you 
might conc;ider going to 1he trouble of sol
dering a linle wire to the junction of the 
trace from Pin 9 of JC8 with the cas~ette
motor relay. See if you get the +5 volLc; to 
behave properly there. One other thing to 
check for is a fu ed diode (DS). You may 
want to try replacing D5 with a 1 4148 or 
t 914 small-signal diode, or. better yet, 
replace it with a tN4001 diode. These diodes 
are available at Radio Shack store . When 
you remove DS. check it re istance with an 
ohmmeter on the R" JO scale to see if it 
conducts in only onedjrection and not in the 
other. lf it conducts in both directions. it 
likely i fried. When replacing 05 with 
another diode. be sure to get the polarity 
correct. putting the new diode in o that its 
cathode i connected to +5 volt . and its 
anode i connected to the ide of the relay 
that goe to Pin 9 of JC8. 

witching Power Supplies 

• 
I want to repackage a CoCo 3 into a 
baby AT style case using a standard 

/50-watt switching power supply instead of 
tlte imemal power supply on tlte CoCo 3 
motherboard. Can you gi\'e me some ad~· ice 
on !tow to connec.t the power supply? 

Frank W. Randle (JAMMAN) 
Kenosha, Wi:Kollsin 

A Be ab olutely certain you arc com
fortable reading schematic diagrams 

and that you unden.taod the relatively simple 
linear power upply used in the CoCo 3. 
You wi 11 al~o need a schematic of the CoCo 
3 (found in the service manual for the CoCo 
3). You can purchase the service manual 
from Tandy National Pans via any of your 
local Radio ShacJ... dealers. Be careful when 
using that <;<:hematic because the phy ical 
arrangement of traces on the motherboard, 
while electrically the same as in the cbe
matic, may be different, with T junctions in 
the circuit appearing ar differing points on 
the motherboard compared to the sche
matic diagram. So be careful when cutting 
traces on the motherboard. With the e 
warning out of the way, here are some 
hint to help you. 

To tap into the po iLive 5 volt supply , 
locate the junction of Cl4 (.1-ufd) and CIS 
(tOO-uFd, electrolytic). It is from !hi junc
tion that the regulated 5 volt'> from tlle 
CoCo's power supply is routed to the CoCo 
3. Cut the fat !race from that junction. This 
trace can be cut on the understde of the 
CoCo 3 circuit board after the fat trace 
leave the po-;itive sideofC15,andjul>t after 
the T-junction with R66. Attach the 5-volt 
regulated line from the 150-watt power 

upply anywhere along the broad trace that 
connect R66 to R7 on the underside of the 
circuit board. ow add a tOO-uFd elecU"O
lytic capacitor (positive to +5 volts and 
negative to ground) right at the point where 
the s-voh line from the tSQ. wan power supply 
connect'> to the CoCo 3. to provtde some 
'>pike filtration. • 

To tap into the negative 10-volt upply, 
locate the junction of 03, D4 and the 'nega
tjve side of C31 on the under ide of the 
CoCo 3 mot11erboard. Cut the fat trace there 
bet ween C3t and the two diodes (03 and 04). 
Now apply -12 volts from the tSO-wau up
ply to the negative ide of C31. 

To lap into the po. itive 10 volt supply. 
cut the fat trace on the undetl>ide of the 
CoCo 3 motherboard juM after it lea vel> the 
collector of the big power tranr.istor (QI), 
after it pa'>ses the T-junction with Lhe trace 
going to Pin t6ofiC8and before il geb to the 
T-junction with the po itive side ofC29 (the 
big 4700-uFd capacitor). Now apply +12 

volt from the !SO-watt power <,upply to the 
collector of that power tmnsiMor. and con
nect a 100-uFd capacitor to ground at that 
point as a spike filter. 

lf you wanr to retain the function of the 
RF modulator, there i one additional trace 
cut and jumper you need to add. Cut the fat 
trace that goes between the cathode of 014 
and the positive sideof C63. Then apply +12 

volts from the I SO-watt power l>Upply to the 
positive ide of C63. 

There i one additional lillie trick you 
need to be aware of. Some (particularly 
older) PC-type power supplies requtre a 
load of 2 to 4 amps on the ~ volt line to 
operate. Such power l>Upplies can in fact be 
damaged if used with a l>mall load that 
draw less than 2 to 4 amp~. Now .the CoCo 
3 draws only about I amp on thes-voltline. 
Thus, you may need to add a load resistor 
between the s-volt line of the power l>Upply 
and ground. Thi should con~t st of one or 
more 10-ohm, Hl-watt resis10rs (avaHable at 
Radio Shnck tore ) in parallel. Be <,ure to 
mount those resistors away from the CoCo 
3 motherboard. and in a place where they 
can be adequately cooled by air streams in 
your AT case, for they will run quite hot! 

With this information, you !>hould be 
able to connect a standard PC t}'pe l>Witch
ing power ·upply to a CoCo 3. Note that I 
have not checked this in actual use myself, 
so it is possible there could be some minor 
errors in the above. Be sure to carefully 
check what r have described against your 
own common sense undeNianding of what 
you are doing. for custom CoCo 3 modifi
cation are not to be undertaken by those 
who require Mep-by-step instruction . You 
mu t under tand what you are doing if you 
expect to either succeed or maintain your 
custom product. ~ 



~ lffi®w~®\YAYJ® I t-----------
I Games CoCo3 ] 

Sidney, The Super 
Space Snake 

Sidney is a clone of such forerunners as 
Snake. Slither. Sneaky Snake and other<;. Tt 
i n 't a new game. yet the super space nake 
urpas~e many other~. 

The scenario i'> that Sidney, the near-
ighted snake, wa.., caught having an affair 

with a rope and hac; been imprisoned by 
Quell or in a noating electro prison. Quell or 
i the landlord of a mas of land a mile long 
and two feet wide (the major product~ of 
thi land are rope and noodle ). Realizing 
that Sidney does not have a leg to tand on, 
you have become the champion of faimes., 
and have vowed to help Sidney escape. 

In order for Sidney to escape. he must 
consume all the electro-pod on each screen. 
There are two types of electro-pods. 1l1e 
most common is a green pod with a blue top 
(cleverly called 'blue top '). wh1ch. when 
eaten, make!. Sidney one egment longer. 
The second pod hac; a red top and make 
Sidney shrink one or more units. Thjs leaves 
w located ..egments in the prison cell. which 
creates a hazard. Each crcen or prison cell 
has a number of hazard in the form of 
blocks that. when hit, cause Sidney to lo.,c 
one of his hvcs.These hazardous block!.. as 
well as pods. increase in number with each 
screen and level. There are five levels. each 
of which has seven ub-levels for a total of 
35 screem. Adilitional life can be gained by 
consuming all the pods without running 
into any ob<,tacles. ln addition. each cell has 
a number of transponeri that allow Sidney 
to go from one <;ection of the cell to another. 
The!.e trano;pone~ play a vital role on later 
screens. U'i it is otherwi e impossible to 
reach all the pods. 

Points arc given after ridding each screen 
of all pods. Ten points are awarded for each 

<;cgment that Sidney has when he com
pletes a screen, plus 1000 bonu point and 
an additional life are given if he does not 
run into any ob truction . In normal play 
Sidney has fi ve lives, but it is possible to opt 
for up to 30 Live., by pres<;ing S at the title 
creen. When the game ends, your score 

and the highe 1 core played are di played. 
You are given the option to quit, tan a new 
game. or continue from the last level 
reached. Movement is accomplished u ing 
the arrow keys or a joystick. 

Sidney require~ a CoCo 3. a di'ik drive 
and an RGB monitor. The graphic and 
color are crisp, sharp and anistically done 
- a vssual delight. Unfonunately a TV 
screen makes the display kind of. well, 
terrible. actually. 

Sidney is well de'>igned and playability 
is quite good. It comes with four page of 
documentation and include playsng hint!> 
and loading in~>truct ions. I found only one 
minor bug: The game repeatedly hung on 
the first creen when the Ia t pod eaten wa!> 
red. This may be a nuisance but is not fatal. 
lf it happens. ju t pounce on the Reset 
button and go at it ugain. [Editors note: We 
ha1•e bun informed hv KW Systems that 
this problem has been corrected.) 

(KLG ystem ,JSCio\-e Rd#20~,Monroe , 
NY 10950, 914-783-2950; ~ t4.95 pluS$2 S/H,NY 
re idents add 6.25% sale ta~) 

-George Aftamonow 

( Databas_e _ _____ CoCo 1. i!iJ 

POW/MIA Database 

With the War in the Pero;ian Gulf till 
fre h in our mind . the apparent success of 
the mis ion has lead to an aftermath of 
media hype. celebration and parades. As 
lopsided a thb war was. most people with 
loved ones in the theater didn't have to wait 
very long for the soldier<; to return. How
ever, as we are bombarded with the current 
affairs of our Armed Service · effon .let's 
not forget the sobering fact that many people 
have not returned from wars past. 

POW!MIA Database is a database of the 
2260 American prisoners and MIAS in South
castA ia(asof ov.l990).fromallmilitary 
Services. It wa~ established to honor these 
ervice personnel and to help u remember 

the acrifices they make to keep us free. 
The program is provided on two di~k'>. 

The databa'>e gives you the ability to ..,croll 
through the information. search and re-

Pow!MIA 
Database is a 
database of 
American 
prisoners and 
MIAs in 
Southeast Asia. 

trievc data for viewing or printing. and to 
print the data in an O-column report. There 
i a print query for matching infonnation in 
the database to a variety of quco,tions. For 
example. you can M:arch for a panicular 
state or town to '>ee who i listed from a 
given area. Other query elements include: 
Asian countries: specific branch of the 
military: rank: binh date; and name. 

POI'IIMIA Datulmse runs on any CoCo 
with a disk drive: a printer i optional. A 
general database ... also avrulable that al
lows manipulation and updating oft he data. 

(Johnson oftware, P.O. Box 92, Dayton, 
OH 45449, 513-866-2601; $17.50 plu $2 II) 

- Jamie Hensen 

DISk Uhlity _____________ c~ocoi] 

DMA: The Disk
Manager's Apprentice 

Every now and then \Omeone write a 
program that stand out from there t. D \1A 

is such a program and de erves your undi
vided attention. DMA i!. a di k-file manage
ment utility for the CoCo 3. It require!. one 
or more disk drive-; and a monitor capable 
of di playing 80 column text. It runs under 
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Disk BASIC or ,t.DOS-J and eliminates a IOl of 
dirty work associated with organizing your 
di ks and the fi les on them. OMA incorpo
rates various powerful commands that, up 
to now. were available only with OS-9 and 
MS-OOS. 

DMA is supplied on a single 51A-inch disk 
and loads easily. You are greeted with a 
colorful title page and then a black screen 
with a blue border and a blinking yellow 
cursor. You can turn the color off if you 
have a monochrome monitor; but the pro
gram has very colorful di plays, so it's 
worth the extra cost of a color monitor. 

DMA boots with 20 hot keys that arc 
easily redefinable if you don't like the de
faults. For instance. you can use F2 to toggle 
between monochrome and color display or 
use Fl to view a directory. The c hot keys 
are actually macros in that you can predc-

RAINBOW 

NX-1020 

fine a ~eries of keystrokes to ave a lot of 
typing time. 

In addition, at any time. you can read the 
eight mcmory-reo;ident help screens. which 
explain the variou., feature· of the program. 
One really nice feature tl> the ability to route 
a disk directory li.,ting in one- or five-

NX-1 001 
MULTI-FONT 

This next generation color prrnter sets new 
standards 1n color printer performance... 225 
cps. 4 NLO fonts rncludrng Scrrpt, plus a new 
high speed draft font; but the enhancements 
don't stop there. Add a 1 Sk butter. a special quiet 
mode, top feed, bottom and rear tractor. and the 
hst goes on. Seven on-demand colors, 8 color 
graphics modes, Epson and IBM emulation lor 
malCimum software compallbthty. Virtually 
everything desired in a printer is here - speed, 
color and versatility at an affordable price with a 
2 year warranty. 

ThiS 
enhanced versiOn of 
the legendary NX·100011 ts the 
latest low·cost high-performance pnnter 
from Star Mlcronics. Fully featured with 4 NLQ 
plus a draft font. 10 character sizes from 
subscript to quadruple SIZI! . 4k buffer, 180 cps 
lnction and tractor feed. and much much more 
Backed by a 2 year warranty Epson and IBM 
emulation modes lor malC imum sollware 
compatibility. A performer so versatile you may 
never exhaust it's creative possibilities. 

OUR PLUG 'N GO FOR THE COCO 
SYSTEM INCLUDES: 

OUR PLUG 'N' GO FOR THE COCO 
SYSTEM INCLUDES: 

• NX-1020 Rainbow Muiii·Font Printer • NX-1001 Multi Font Printer 
• Blue Streak Ultima $24995 • Blue Streak Uttlma $18888 
• Software S.pport Disk • Software Support Disk 
• Color Super Gem print +$10 Shopp.no & tnslllllnCe tSIOS/Ilpi)IIIO & Ins-

( )rdl'r Your S\·stl'm TodaY ... Call ( S 1 3) HHS.-5999 
All Dayton Associate's products have a 30 day moneyback guarantee. 

DAYTON ASSOCIATESo~.:.-~·· , INC. v~~~=t"" 
9644 Quailwood Trail • Spring Valley, O hio 45370 Oh..,rf'oldrlltudd65'1.~o~lt>u• 
~ e~~a~oeuo Clnldl. P R HI. AK. APO rPO •• cloW1e r,.. ctwoe 1u1 o111t1 count~• coo oldd SHitl 1.-•·---·-'-"" .... _ ...... ,._... __ "" ....... __ " ____ _ 
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column fonnat to the screen or a printer. 
You can copy fi les in one of several way . . 
but my favorite is a techntque lhat allows 
tagging of fi lename . A .,1mple keyMroke 
then copies all the !>elected or tagged files 
from the source to the deMination dnve. Or 
if you prefer. you can copy fil es via the 
wildcard techniqlft:, u.,ing •.• a~ the file
name. You can al..o view any file right on 
the screen it makes no difference tf ll 'l> 

text, machine language, or a BASIC file. 

DMAsimply 
amazes me every 
time I use it. It is 
witbout a doubt 
the best disk-file 
utility I bave 
ever seen for the 
CoCo. 

Other features include sorting the direc
tory by filename or extension, and moving 
files from one di k to another. Rever-.e 
logic i used so you can pecify variou~ 
operations to all but a pecific file or group 
of files. Another feature worth mention is 
lhe built-in Fonnauing Factory. This al
low formatting di k~ as follows: One di'>k 
at a time, sequentially in two or more drives, 
sequentially in a ingle drive, and ..equen
tially with a pause between fonnat'>. 

DMA has o many features. you muo;t ..ee 
it to believe it. The command-line editor 
let you edit what you have already typed 
without your having ro go back and retype 
the entire line. A imple pres of the slac;h 
key rerype your last command. A femure i'> 
abo included to make the program case
sen itive. if you like. This lets you program 
the same hot key to perform two different 
function . The ability to perfom1 all the 
vartous dtsk functions certainly make\ this 
program shme. How many hours have you 
-;pent typing KILl " FILENAME. EXT" ? With 
DMA you can tag all the file you want to 
kill. Then pre~o~ a key and they're gone! 

DMA simply amaze me every time I use 
it. It is without a doubt the be t disk-file 
utility I have ever seen for the CoCo. 



(CoCoPRO! Products, 1334 Bryon Ave., 
Yp ilanti, Ml 48193, 31~1-3283; $29.95 plus 
S4 Sill) 

- Jerry emones 

[_Q_atabase 

Data Windows 
Version l.lb 

05-9 Level II 

Pcrhap one of the mo t-used tool on 
today's home computers i a database - a 
program used to tore and manipulate in
formation. Many databases are specialized 
for a panicular application (for example, an 
inventory program, disk catalog, etc.). Data 
Windows, however. is a generic databa e 
program that can handle j ust about all of 
your database needs. and it doe so with a 
great deal of fines e and ease-of-use. Al
though l do have a few complaint about the 
package. Data Windows i a good choice if 
you're in the market for a database- it' 
vcr atile, fairly fast. and very friendly. 

The program function very smoothly. 
It require;, a CoCo 3 with at lea t 256K and 
OS-9 Levell! to operate, and it can run under 
Multi· Vue. (This makes it the only OS-9 
databa~c 1 know of that can useMulti-Vue's 
point-and-click interface!) The product is 
based on the concept of using window to 
manipulate data. For example. to make a 
databa e of the tape you own. first define 
the database by declaring field : one field 
for the nan1e ofthe anist and another fort he 
tit le of the recording. Then defi ne a window 
(which would be the user interface to the 
databac;c) by graphically designing it on
screen and declaring input and output sec
tion of the window. Finally, to use the 
databa c. open the window and u e it to 
enter, view and modify the informatiOn. 

It 's pos ible to have ~vera! data win
dow for one database, each manipulating 
and dl!>playing different part!> of the data
ba c. The idea of a separate user-defined 
database and window is a very good one. II 
allows for a great deal of nexibility. 

Data Windows allows you to use two 
different k.indsof interface :a text interface 
and a graphical interface (Mult1-Vue). The 
graphical interface works well, but it is a bit 
low. Nor is it purely graphical - it work 

using a combination of the keyboard and 
the mouse. Except for a few dialog boxe!. 
that don't respond to the mouse, this i!. very 
natural. Thi type of interface works espe
cially well for the create/edit window op
eration. and makes it a breeze to graphically 
design window . 

The file-handling at o works excellently 
under the graphical interface. It's a perfect 
example of a "hand.,· free" file-handling 
y tem. You u e a window to scroll through 

directories and click on the appropriate fi le. 
The text mterface approximates the 

graphical interface fairly well. and it's much 
faster. The similari ty of the two interface!> 

increa.,e!. the ease of using either one, and 
though !.orne actions are a bit less natural in 
the text version. llle peed makes up for i1. 
l11e suppon for two interface is a very nice 
touch. allowing you to choo;,e the type of 
interface best ~uited 10 your need!.. 

Databa.-.e manipulation il> simple. with 
fast search capabilitie!> and easy brow ing 
and modification of records through the 
windows. Global operations are also pro
vided, including purging the data or merg
ing entire databases. Tools are provided to 
easily expon data from D01a Windows to 
other programs, and to impon data from 
other sources to Data Windows. 

There are two types of database print
out po~siblc under Data Windows: repon 
and labclc;. Repons are useful for general 
viewing of your data on paper. Label . on 
the other hand, arc more useful for mailing 

••• For the CoCo 
I 

TYPE HI·RES COLOR 
SELECTION! SUPER SUPER SUPER 
TUTORIAL GEMPRINT GEMPRINT GEMPRINT 

Or~A tr.;: ING9'1 o /1' I .... {)! . ... ~,.~ ~ . '#''"" -4,.011 ,., TGII II-• ---SftetiJ..,_,ar.., t ~ "ltSk If..-- I ?JotJ If'" I t tfln PJnM.Idl ' Cot.AU·•ll2'0 1 •11 
lrrrltrt/1',_,_~~ ""-•en ween 10 ,wt:tr bl dcrVI ,. .. lraof>'tNI<i IIMckllJ!I'III .. t 

'<*:011Jf11'1'1~ - ... ,. C. V"'~ ""'~'''"' 0', .. "*" .. ,.._ ...... r 

Order Your System Today •.• Call ( 513) 885--5999 
All Dayton Associate's products have a 30 day moneyback guarantee. 
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li ts and the like. where addresse need to 
be u ed. Both repon and labels arc de
signed in the arne user-friendly way as the 
windows. The user draw the repons or 
label anddefmes the fie ld where data will 
be printed. Both repons and labels printed 
very nicely on my printer. 

The documentation for Data Windows is 
also very good. It consists of two manuals 
with a total of71 page . The documentation 
is split into a users manual and a reference 
manual. which fac ilitate quick learning of 
the program. The users manual. usually 
non-threatening to the beginner. describes 
how to set up and use a database without 
using a lot of technical details. But eventu
ally uo,er. will need more infonnalion. which 
i provided by the reference manual that 
contain!> detailed description of program 
ope rat ion. It also contain!> the file speci fica
tion., for Data Windows and '>Ome technical 
tricks on di'>k drive configuration. I did 
notice one error in the manual that ma) 
confu e beginner , however. The second 
I inc of the third paragraph on Page 6 of the 
users manual should read backup /dO #56k 

not backup /dO /dO i/56k. Otherwise the 
documentation i:. readable and helpful. 

There are :.ome negative ~peelS pre!>ent 
in this program. lt 's not crash-proof, fo r one 
thing. I crashed it severultimes by trying to 
<;ave a window or add a record to a full disk. 
And a few of the procedures are not a.'> 
inruitive as they could be. For instance, 
printing a repon requires that you enter a 
test condition , or that procedure hang!>! 
Similarly, the create/edit window proce
dures fail if necessary data is not entered 
when declaring Get/Put fields. Most ofthc..e 
problems could be solved by the addition of 
an OK/CANCEL bun on in several of the dia
log boxes. 

Lillie professional touches in l>Oftware 
do much to endear it to its users. and Dara 
Windows has quite a few. It multirasks well 
with other OS-9 program..,, and it handle-. 
single-drive operation quite painlessly 
(though I strongly recommend a double-
ided floppy or a hard drive). It also come., 

with an excellent installmion progmm. 
which in tall Data Windows on whatever 
type of drive you have. And it comes with 
several ready-to-use databa es - includ
ing an addrcs database, a magazine file, a 
video file. a home inventory. and a medical/ 
in urance database- that make it instantly 
useful to even a first-time u er. 

Thi product represent a ignificant 
value for the CoCoist. The price i reason
able. imilar to other CoCo databases with 
this level of power. Even if you don "t want 
to maintam a huge database of cu tomer 
names and addresse or other busine 
applications. you· II find lots of uses for a 
database. At first I wa skepticaJ about the 

usefulness of a database to me. However, 
after using Data Windows, r ve set up an 
address database as well a a databa e of my 
music collection. 

The service of CoCoPRO' is usually 
excellent: J"ve dealt with them before and 
have been impressed. So. at thi price, I 
think most CoCc1 users should seriously 
consider Data Windows! 

(CoCoPRO!, 133~ Byron, Ypsilanti, \11 

~198, 313·-'81-3283; SS9.9S plu ~Sil l ) 

- Jonathan Dueck 

( Disk Utiliy CoCo3 

CoCo Tools 

One of the fir t thing a CoCo u er learns 
is that computing i more efficient and 
enjoyable if you have a good set of disk 
utilitie . Although OS-9 users can acquire 
beneficial utilities and store them in a single 
directory for easy access. Di k BASIC users 
usually reson to swapping di ks to load 
utilities available as separate software pack
ages. Funhennore. when you've finished 
archiving file!>, for instance, and want to 
repair a damaged disk. it is often necessary 
to reboot the machine. 

The dream disk-utility program would 
present an environment wherean one could 
accomplish most any disk-utility function. 
CoCo Tools i ~:. such a program. With a 
comprehensive set of disk utilities aJJ under 
one roof. o to speak. what we now have IS 

software for our beloved CoCo 3 compa
rable to the MS DOS world"'> PC Tools and 
Norton Utilities. 

CoCo Tool:. requ ires a CoCo 3. a di k 
drive, and a color or monochrome monitor 
capable of dbplaying 0 column text. The 
package contains a 23-page. piral-bound 
manual (wh1ch could use some ed1ting. 
though the i n struction~ are clear). and the 
program di!>k. 

The manual explain!> each option in full 
detail. and the program commands have 
onscreen prompts. The Main menu layout 
is on an 80 column !>creen with a sensible 
three column format listing File. Disk and 
Miscellaneou!>commands. Even the small
e t detaib have been addre!>sed to en ure 
ease-·of-u!>e for the operator. 

The File command'> include: Arch1ve. 
Copy, Edit , Kill . Move, Compare. Purge. 
Rename, Salvage and Unarchive. After 
selecting any of these commands and an-
wering the prompt to determine which 

drive to ucces!>. you "II have the powerto use 
many features with a few key1.trokcs. The 
arrow key move the cur-.or for file selec-



tion. Hot keys are provided to select all 
file . deselect all files. u e wild cards, and 
to escape back to the Main menu. 

Of pecial note are the Archive. 
Unarchive. Edit. Compare. Purge and Sal
vage commands. Archive is a compression 
routine de~igned to condense one or several 
files into one file to save storage space. 
Unarcbive uncompresse these files and 
allows you to select any or all files for 
extraction from an archjve file. The Edit 
command allows you to edit fLies displayed 
in Hex or ASCII. 256 bytes at a time. Com
pare does a byte-by-byte comparison of 
two files on the ame or different djsks. 
Purge. different than the Disk BASIC Kl Ll 
command, removes aJI traces of a file's 
existence by writing FF's to every sector 
used by the file and deleting the entry from 
the directory. You have no chance of recov
ering a file that has been purged. The Sal
vage command recovers previously killed 
files. Salvage has three modes: automatic. 
semi-automatic and manual. This is some
thing for the novice as well as the experi
enced hacker. 

The disk commands include: Backup. 
which is faster than the Disk BASIC com
mand: Directory. displays gran count and 
checks to make sure the number of free 
grans corresponds to the number of total 
grans used; Gran Analysis, shows a list of 
the grans used by each file; Full Disk Edit; 
Initialize. similar to but faster than DSK l N l; 
Rejuvenate, restores the quality of !tome 
files before they are lost due to deteriora
tion; Verify: Erase, which writes FF's to 
every sector of the disk: Write/Soned Di
rectory; and Disk Speed Check. which 
indicates the limits for drive speed. 

Several miscellaneous commands round 
out this package. There is an Options menu 
for selecting screen colors, selling drive 
step rate, directory oning options. and 
setting printer baud. Other mi cellaneous 
commands consist of Communications 
Mode; New Disk Backup; Locate Informa
tion; Verify Files; Test Archive, which gives 
information of how much a file will be 
compressed without performing the com
pres ion; Extended Memory Edit, which 
allows you to view and edit the extended 

memory in the 512K CoCo 3: Full Disk 
Compare: Print/Display Files, which is 
handy for viewing ASCII file : and, of course, 
Quit. 

CoCo Tools is a dream come true for 
Disk BASIC u ers and programmers. I en
countered no difficulties or bugs while 
reviewing the software. It's about time a 
program of this magnitude were offered. 
No longer is it nece ary to purchase oodles 
of progran1s for the purpose of disk and ftle 
manjpulation. Buy CoCo Tools with confi
dence: you won't be di appointed. 

(Cer-Comp Ltd., 5566 Richochet A venue, 
Las Vegas, NV 89110, 720-452-0632; $49.95 
plus $4 SIH) 

- .Ja mie Hensen 

Graphics CoCo3 I 

NIB Kelly & Company 

KeUy Bundy, the young temptress from 
TV's "Married with Children," i one of 
those characters that people seem to either 
love or hale. There is very little ground in 
between. Personally, I couldn't tand her, 
let alone the show, unti l I saw Chrisrina 
Applegate (the actress who plays Kelly) in 
"Don't Tell Mom the Babysiuer's Dead!" 
Suddenly I lind her to be not only a very 
talented young actress but quite good look
ing as well. 

So what does this have to do with my 
review? It 's just my way of saying that 
Steve Rickens hit the timing just right. NIB 
Kelly & Company found its way to my 
mailbox from THE RAI• BOW a few days 
ago. It's a package of 156 digitized pictures 
of Kelly (and company) from "Married 
with Children" in rs format . Also included 
are images from "Top ofrhe Hcap." lf I had 
received the package a few monrhs ago, I 
might have considered sending it back or at 
least ripping it apan in a scathing review. 
Not so anymore, and for the most pan. 1 
think we have a hit here! Let's tan off by 
answering the obviou question. what i the 
NIB format? 

The NI.B format takes a picture that has 
been scanned using aDS-690 digitizer (. PIX 
format) and compresses the screen using a 
modified version of the NIB Compressor (a 
product offered by Rick· s Computer Enter
prise) to ave disk space. This allows for 
more picrures per disk than the maximum 
eight as with the standard . P 1 X format. 

Each disk. additionaJiy. contains NIB
LOAD programs for both ROB and composite 
monitors. An ROB monitor works best. but 
a small black and white TV actually pro-

duces a better picture than a composite 
monitor or color TV. 

When the program i ftrst loaded. the 
~creen appears to fill with garbage. After a 
few seconds the drive stops. the garbage 
does a liule dance. and presto. Kelly shows 
up. The pictures load quickly. the decom
pression is even faster, and the resolution is 
okay (it's acceptable). Sorry. Steve. 

Let me explain. I have a few other NrB· 
fonnat pictures that were digiti.t:ed from 
magazines. etc. TI1e resolution on those 
pictures is fantastic. Picrures from TV have 
a tendency to be a bit gr:1inier because the 
resolution of the TV is not as high a the 
resolution of magazine photos. It's that 
simple. But these pictures are good, and the 
sheer volume (tso plu ) more than makes 
up for the slightly grainy appearance. 

The best pan is the price. The package 
sells for SI9.9S, which includes postage and 
handling. Write to Steve to find out how 
you can get a second package for only SIO. 
Not convinced to place your order yet? 
Okay, send Steve live bucks and he will 
send you a sample dj k along with a coupon 
good for a S5 discount on subsequent order 
of S45 or more. 

Convinced? 1 hope o because NIB Kelly 
and Company i a great addition to any 
graphics library. All you need is a CoCo 3 
and a disk drive. It works perfectly with 
ADOS·J, and there are tatements in the 
loader/viewer that also allow users of Disk 
.BASJC 1.1 I 2.1 (such a my eiO access to the 
extra pictures on the 40-track di ks. (Thi 
assumes your drives are capable of using 40 
rracks.) 

If you are of legal age. Steve also has 
less-family-oriented NTB sets available. I 
hope he puts together a package of NLBS for 
those who are not of legal age - a ubject 
that comes immediately to mind is the 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Tunles. 

So. whip out the checkbook. I think 
you 'II be pleased with what Steve gives you 
for your money. 

(Steve Ricketts P.O. Box 1048, Fairview, 
Oregon 97024, 503-668-3173; $19.95) 

- Ra ndy Cassel 
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The following products ha\'e recently been receh•ed by THE RAINBOW. examined by 
our magazine staff and issued the Rainbow Seal of Certification, your assurance 
that we have seen the product and have ascertained that it is what it purports to he. 

World Class he\S. i., an adaptation of 
Tand} 's popular Cyru.\ chess c.anridge. This 
OS 9 Level II adaptation pre erve~ the ex
cellent playing ~kill~ of the original but 
with beller graphics and more utility. Fea
ture allow fort he u-.eofa mouse. a dil.k and 
windows. All three Cynu screens have 
been combined on a '>inglc graphic crecn. 
Require!>: OS 9 Level 11: CoCo 3 with 256K 
mimmum: compo~ite, monochrome. or RGB 
monitor: 35-track dio;k drive; and the Tandy 
Cyru., chess canridge (Catalog H26-3U64). 
BurJ.e & Burke. P 0 Bm 733. Maple Valley, 
WA 9.'\(B'f (800} :!.ll-14()9; $19 95 plus S4 S II 

ZCloc.k. a continuou., date and time utility 
for OS-9 Level 11. Display a clock and 
calendar in the upper-right comer of the 
monitor screen. Options allow fort he time, 
the date and time, whether the clock ap
pears in all or one window. and 12- or 24-

hour time format .... /Clock doe n 't work on 
VOG -;crceno;. Requtre a CoCo 3. a floppy 
drive and the OS-9 Level u operating system. 
Burke & Burke. PO Box733. Maple\ 'alley, 
WA 98038 (ROO! ZJ7-2-JOY. $9.95 plus 4 Sill. 

1991 Arcade Pak. a bundled offering of 
three previou ly released and rcvtewed 
programs. Includes Cycltlump (January 
1990). Minigo/f(March 1991 ). and Cal'tmon 
(April t99t). Check the mentioned tssues 
for reviews of these programs. J.T Rawlm
SOII Software, ()(J() Briar /Jill Al'e, 112().1. 

Toronto, ON '-#68 -187. Canada. (4161 256 
-1365; S:!-1 plus Sol S'll, offer expires fiJI 92 

CoCo Cassette #108. a variery of programs 
presented monthly for the CoCo I. 2 and 3. 
Thi month' cassette includes: Sound Cen
er(l(or. demonstrates the different sound 
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types available on the CoCo: lhde Dtrec
tory, allows you to hide a di k directory for 
safe keeping {use a pas word to protect 
your valuable data); Lost Treasure Adven
fllre, a tandard text adventure wherein you 
search for the lost trea ure of King Erik: 
Club Register. help club secretaries main
tain li t of members and due (saves data to 
rape or disk): Snack Shock. as manager of a 
concession stand your job is to make as 
much money a pos ible before the football 
game isover:Ci,·i1Wor3,li t thesite.date. 
commanders. and victors of mo t of the 
banles of the Civil War; Spellmg Qui:. a 
drill to help you learn orne of the most 
often mi pelted words; CoCo 3 Clown. 
color up to JOdtfferent ttems on clown face: 
QuicJ. 3. a CoCo J game somewhat !>llntlar 
to the Quix program by Tom Mix; Black 
Beard Adl'e/111/re. a Tom Mix adventure in 
which you search for Black Beare!'!> treasure. 
T.W Sofn' art. 2490 Miles Standish Dr., 
Holland. \1149-124. (6161 399-946.'1, 58. 

FlexeLint Binar) for OS-9'68000. i<. a multi
file C program checker. It can correlate 
function delinttion and function u~e for 
applicatiOn!> requiring multiple '>Ource files. 
FleuLint comes with s td11 b. c. a file that 
contain!> declarattons of the .,tandard li
brary function .... Any other ltbrarie!>, stan
dard or cu!>lom, rna} be given a library file 
in this manner. Windsor Systems. ~407 Lime 
Kiln Lane. Louts1•ille, KY 402ZZ. (502) 425· 

95fl0; $495, $3.m for subsequem copies. 

Disasm_os9. takes 61!000 object modules 
and outputs 6 000 !>Ouree code, making use 
of the inform3tion in the OS-9 module header 
(if tt i!, an OS·9 module). executing up to 
three pa'>s~ through the file and uo;ing an 
optional user-supplied label-; file to make 
the best possible attempt at reproducing the 
original source code. Windsor Sy.ftt'ms, 2-107 
Lime Ktln Lant'. Louisl•ille. KY -10222, (502) 

42.5-9Sh0: S250. 

The Seal of Certification i open to all manufacturers of products for the Tandy 
Color Computer. regardless of whether they adveni e in THE RAINBOW. 

By awardingaSea/.themagaz.ine cenifie the program doe exist-that we have 
examined it and have a ample copy- but thi does not constitute any guarantee 
of sati faction. As oon as pos ible. these hardware or software nem!> will be 
forwarded to THE RAINBOW reviewers for evaluatton. 



DELPHI'S 20/20 ADVANTAGE, 
VISIBLY SUPERIOR 

DELPHI 

G E N E 

C 0 M PUS E R V E 

$20 

$124 

$120-$256 

COST OF 20 MNING HOURS 
OF DOWNLOADS AND CHAT 

On DELPHI's 20/20 Advantage Plan, you get 20 hours of connect time each month for 

only $20. Additional time is only 2 cents/minute. No other full-featured online service 

even comes c lose! 

And those are 20 hours of real online fun and productivity. Download files, chat with 

friends, send electronic mail. p lay multi-player games, and make travel reservations. 

Join DELPHI now for only $39.95 and your first 

20 hours are free. With your CoCo and 

modem: · 

• Dial 1-800-365-4636 

• At Username: type JOINDELPHI 

• At Pasi word: type COC020 

DELPHI 
THE WORLD'S PREMIER ONLINE 

INFORMATION SERVICE 

800-544-4005 • 617-491-3393 

Already a DELPHI member? Type GO USING ADVANTAGE 



An important link in the CoCo community is its ability to communicate with fellow users. If questions arise, 
a fresh source of information can be invaluable. We here at THE RAINBOW have decided to create " Intercom," 
an Information exchange point for Pen Pals, CoCo Clubs and eess. • 

If you would like a Pen Pal or are running a CoCo Club or ees, send us a letter including the information 
listed here to : The Rainbow Intercom, P.O. Box 385, Prospect, KY 40059. 

Only those parties who have signed our non-piracy "agreement form " appear in listings of Intercom. Also, 
please notify us if you want to add or delete any names on this list. 

b I am looking for pen pals from all over who enjoy 
gamesandadvemures. l'm 15andhavea128KCoCo 
3. an FD-500 drive and a DMP-105. I will II) 10 

answer allleuc~. 
Auron Furmer 

2055 Burke Road 
Ukialt, CA 95482 

h 1 would like a pen pal who IS" tiling to fill me in on 
what ha~ been going on in the ··world of CoCo"'. I've 
been rather busy since l JOined the Mnrine Corp~ and 
ha' e yet to gel my CoCo out here {California from 
Georgia). Also. are there any users m 29 Palms. CA'' 
Is there a users group nearby'! 

LCPL MrBurneii.J.O. 
8or6122 MCCES MCAGCC 

:?9 Palms. CA 92278-5020 

/::/ Jam 28 years old and would like pen pals from age 
23 up. from the Southern ~late~ if pos~ible. I will 
an~wer all lcucrs. I curremly have four computers 
mcludang Lhree CoCo's and a Franklin ACE 1200 
~ystem. llike theoutdoo~.Ji,hing. hunung(forfood), 
clecuunic~. computcn.. !ieale modeling aarcraft and 
-cience fiction, reading. au 10 mechamcs and talkmg 10 

people. l work for NAPA a~ a ~~~man covering a 
large area, so it might take time for me to ans\\ er. 
Plca~e respond, and include a picture if po~~iblc. 

Alanllamhy 
107 Rtdgro·ood Dm·e 

01'1 Rio. TX 78840 

h I'm 12 yea~ old and l would like a pen palthat l 
could exchange inform:ation with. Could someone 
please continually write me. I do enjoy programming. 
Right now the only language ll..'llow is BASIC. though 
I'm working on BASIC09. I would like to know if 
there are any CoCo clubs in my area :md. if so. where. 

0111'11 Crahtru 
211 S.IV 6th Sr 

Collt~t' Pfart. II< A 993:?4 

hI :1m a Pa~toror our church 'schildrcn~ mini~try and 
I am always looking for new ways 10 serve God with 
my CoCo 3. CoCo 2. FD-502 disk drive. DMP printer, 
and \ltulli-Pak mterface. I have introduced at least 10 
people to the Color Computer and at least seven have 
purcha~ed one (I taught a BASIC programming clnss 
With the CoCo 2 a.~ a reward for compleuon). I would 
very much like to correspond wnh people of like 
imcrcsb. bpecullly anyone "ho lives in my area. 
PleaJ.e write. I "ill respond to all leuers. 

Pasror James Dole Altom 
3213 flan"tlrd 

Coflins1'ille. IL 62234 
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' ~ CoCo CLUBS 
~~ 

CALJFORNlA 
n StG Net West. Alan Sheltra. P.O. Box 38713. 
Hollywood, 90038, (8 18) 76 1-4135. BBS (818) 716-
472 1 
n The Sacramento CoCo Club. William W. Drennon. 
2444 Wurth Ct., Sacramento. 95825. (916)486-9665. 
BBS (916) 486-1594 

COLORADO 
n Colorado Springs Color Computer Club. Bud Ward. 
11 18 Claiborne Road. Colorado Springs, 80906-5513. 
(719) 392-8268 

CONNECTI UT 
n Connecticut CoConut Connection. Charles Joseph 
Scanlon. 2 Eagle U!nc. Simsbury, 06070. {203) 657-
8373 

FLORiDA 
1r The Color Computer 3 U~ers Group. Tom Batch
elder. 6()..12 Syrele Ave .. Milton. 32570. (904) 623-
4405 

GEORGIA 
1r Macon-Warner Robans Color Computer Use~ 
Gmup. Francis G. Swygen, 904 2nd Avenue. Robins 
AFB. 31098, (912) 328-7859 

TOAHO 
n Sn3kc RivcrColorComputerCiub. Emil Franklin. 
1750 Carmel Drive. Idaho Falls. 83403, (208) 522-
0220 

ILLINOI 
1r Chacago OS-9 Users Group. Howard Lucky, 10 
McCarthy Road. Park Forest. 60466-2122. (708) 747-
0 117 
1r Glenside ColorComputcrCiub. Tony Podra7.a, I 19 
Adobe Circle. Carpentersville. 60110. (708) 428· 
.l576 
n The Sterling Computer Users Group. c/o Greg 
Adam~. 224 Pari. Dnve. Srcrling. 61081-3033. (815) 
626·7140 

IOWA 
n Mclro Area Color Computer Club. Joe Cavallaro. 
2425 Ave A, Co. Bluffs. 51501. (712) 322-2438 

KliNT CKY 
n Hardin County Color Computer Club, Paul Ur
bahns. 2887 Republic Ave .. Radcliff. 40160. (502) 
351-4757 

LOUISIANA 
1r The CoCo SIO. Christopher Mayeux. 20 Gibbs 
Drive. Cbalmenc. 70043. (504) 2n-6880 voice. (504) 
277-5135 modem 

MA SACH SETI'S 
1r NonhEa:.t CoCo Club. Jose Jouben. 440 onh 
Ave .. Bldg. 911210. Haverhill , 01830, (50R) 521-0164 

Ml CIIIGAN 
1r Color Computer Owners Group. Bernard A. Pot· 

ton. 388 Emmons Blvd.. Wyandoue. 48192. (313) 
283·2474 

MISSISSIPPI 
n Ce:riU"JI Mississippi Color Computer Society. Boisy 
G. Pitre,6011 1-55 Nonh. Jackson. 39213. {601)956· 
9377 

MJ OURI 
n CoCoNuts User Group. Clyde Lloyd. 2116 N. 
Columbia. Springfield. 65803, (417) 866-!1738 

NEDRA KA 
n Bruce Gerst c/o Metro Area CoCo Club. P.O. Box 
3422.cnnaha, 68103 

NEW YORK 
n Adarondack Color Computer Club, Thomas P. 
Delancy. 10 Rosewood Drive, Clifton Park. 12065. 
{518) 371-4781 

NORTH CAROLINA 
tr Noren Users Group. Mauhew Royal. Route 21 Bo~ 
906, Fayeucvalle. 28304. (9 19) 484-1230 

OHIO 
1r Dayton Are:t Color Computer Users Group. John 
Teague. 308 Orangewood Drive. Keuering. 45429. 
(5 13) 434-9 168 

PENNSYLVANIA 
tr Cumberland Valley Users Group. Thomas Man in, 
9085 Newburg Road, Ne\\burg. 17240. (717) 423-
5525 

RHODE ISLAND 
1r New England '"CoCoNuts" Color Computer Club. 
Anhur J. Mendonca. P.O. Box 28 106 onh Station. 
Provadencc. 02908. (401} 272-5096 {Sig3) 

SOUTH CAROL.JNA 
n Spartanburg CoCo Club. Jesse W. Parris. 152 Bon 
Air Ave .. Spananburg, 29303. {803) 573-9881 

SO TH DAKOT A 
n Empire Area Color Computer Users Group of 
Soulh Dakota. Carl Holt. P.O. Box 395, Brandon. 
57005. (605) 582-3862 

TEXAS 
n CoCoNauts -Space City, Anhur J. Volz.. 16218 
Brinkwood Drive. Houston. 77090. (713) 580-6420 

UT H 
1r Salt City CoCo Club. L. Todd Knudsen. 6357 S. 
l..oiU~ Way. West Jordan. 84084. {801 ) 968-8668 

WASHfN(;TON 
n Bellingham OS-9 Users Group. Rodger Alexander. 
3404 Illinois Lane, Belhngham. 98226. (206) 734-
5806 
1r Pon 0' CoCo. Donald Zimmerman. 3046 Banner 
Rd. SE. Pon Orchard. 98366-8810. (206) 871-6535 

WEST VlRGOOA 
1r HunLingtonAreaColorComputerSymposium.Jim 
Bush. P.O. Box 391. LeS<~ge. 25537-0391. (304) 736-
5314 

AUSTRALIA 
n Australian National OS-9 Users Group. Gordon 
Benizen, C!- 8 Odan Street. Sunnybank. Queensland, 
4109.(07)344-3881 



THE NETHERLAND ' 
tt Bri~banc: South" est C'olour ComJlllterlJ ~"Group. 
Bob Devries. 21 Virgo Sr .. In ala. Queemland. 4(177. 
(07) 372-7816 

C NADA 

%The Edmonron CoCo t..~oer.. Group. Lloyd Folden. 
13208-128 Avenue. Edmonton. Albena. nL 3H2. 
(4031426-188 

GERMA~Y 

tt European OS-9 User Group. Peter Tutelae!\. 
StnJperstraat SOA. .559.5 GO Leende. 
~405777@hsepml.hse.nl. +31-4906-1971. (OSKl 

PUERTO RJCO ~ Lc Club D'Ondinnreur Couleur du Quebec Inc .. 
8000 Soul \1~tropohram. Ville d 'An.JOU, Quebec. 
UIK IAI.(.514) 729-8467 

tt OS-9 U...:r.. Group m Europe. Burghard Kmt.el. 
lctp7jger Rmg 22A. 5042 ERFTS r ADT. +49-2235-
4 1069. (OS-9/6809) 

tt Pueno Rico Color Computer Club. Lut~ R. Mant
ne7~ P 0 Bo\ 2072. Gua)1labo. 00657-7QO.t (809) 
799-!!217 or( 09) 728-2314 

BULLETIN BOARD SYSTEMS 
- - - ----- ---- -- --- - -- -- - -- -- ------ ~ 

· ratcJ<:IIy BBSSarM 

rkansa 
Jon~boro Tht H-911 Wonderland 
Sheridan The Gram COW1ty BBS 

California 
CWlogu Pan Dune ' 
Holl)"ood Zoe\ C11•em BBS 
Ln&una Htll\ Ratnbo,. Connecuon 

lnfu Service 
M:trywtll~ IJ9.0nhnc a as 
l'orthnd~e Plwn Rllj) BBS ' 

Colorado 
Colorado 'il'f'"8' The Ttme S..fari 
Connecticut 
Mllll(M\Ier StllCllyBBS 
Waterbury Applllll\C BBS 
tlorldl 
CO<oa B~h KB Emerpruo' CEBBS 
Ita wall 
A Shafter CoCo. , ub BBS Sc:s-vace 
Illinois 
Carpc:ntCI'\ 'I lie The Plnball HJ• en BBS 
La Gran11e Par\ S & V 88S 
KII\SIS 
Beton Kan)ti Kont~CI.uon BBS 

Kcnltl(k) 
Elkhoot (' •ty 

Louisiana 
Crow!\.Cro .. n BBS 

Han·cy The " ode 3 
\lkhlpn 
MWltl>tee Cryq&J l'alDCe 
Lansmc lknchboatd BBS 
Ta)lor J & L •• CoCo Comer 
'lie,. \ ork 
Wappiogm Falh The Dutch~:» CoCo 

'llonh CarolinA 
Concord The Stargate BBS 
WilmlojiiOn !lUI's Bo:ud 
'I on h l)akota 
Mtnot AFB The 9 Line BBS 

Ohio 
Columbus Sprtn!l"ood BBS 
Re) noltbburJ Eaot Sia:lt Connectton CEI:IBS 

Oklahoma 
Tecu111>ch PatBBS ' 
P~nnJ) Ivanla 
Con•bobocken Ch;vltt ·~ Help Ltne 
Jobnsl~n CoCo Electroruc OBS ' 
Rhode bland 
c~ntral Falu The Wt:lllher Conneclton II BBS 
\ lrglnla 
Fall Mlll\ Clem·, Comer BBS • 
Rtchmand Tree Hou..e soc; 
\\ iJconsin 
Mannctte Pboent1( lruCf'lllle Dala S) uems ' 

Canada 
Lunenbura. 'I.S Color ~o\a BBS 
Cornwall. OntAtlO 4C'\ BBS 

'loc~ 
Dune •uppons 05910~ and 1~ pw1 of StG NET International nock. 

' Plato Rap DOS OSK/OS9. RS·OOS ~upponed. P111t of the StG Networ\. 

AcetSs 'umbl!r 

(SUI) 931-95211 
(501)942-4().17 

(818)992-1279 
(213) 461 ·79-111 
(714)831·6530 

( 1ll6) 742-6ll()ll 
C8181 n2 8890 

(719) 635-722.8 

(203!649-9057 
(2031 754 9S98 

(4()71 799-3282 

(808) l!A5-70S-I 

(708) 4:!1l-&4S 
(708) 352 0948 

1913173 3013 

(6061 7S4-<>420 

(5().1) '\47-1320 

(616) 723-0146 
(SI7) 394-2447 
(313) 292-·nll 

(914) 838-1261 

(704) 788· 7867 
(919) 395-4366 

(701) 727·6826 

(614) 22 7371 
(614) 7S5-2492 

t40SI 59k·'i0~ 

(215) 825-3226 
(1114> SJS-1497 

(401) Tl...ll-11711'1 

C7031322·40S l 
(8().1) 744.()157 

(71SI 732-1036 

(902) 6'14· :1095 
(613) 936-0823 

KB En1crpri'ieS' CEBBS IS up from S p.m. to 9 am. (EST) \4:\en dll~ a week. 

Parameters 
ISptcd· l'arlty-Word 
Bib top Bits! 

300/1200/2400-N-8·1 
300/1200/2400-N·8 I 

300/120012400· N · I 
3(l0/1201V2400· N -11·1 
300/1200/2400-N ·8·1 

lOCV1200-I\· ·I 
3001120012400 N-8 I 

300/1200-1\ ·I 

300/120012400-1\1. S ·I 
}()(}(1201v;!4(•l-N ·!I· I 

30011200· I' ·I 

3001120012-100 "1- ~ I 

300112000400-N· ·I 
3001 120(}(.!-1()(). N ·I 

.\0Wt200-l\ 

300(1-100-" -8-1 

30012-100-N·S·I 

1200(2400. ·8·1 
3001120012400-N 8 I 
~~VI2ll0/2400-X~-1 

.l00112il0/24(Xl-N·R·I 

30011200/2400-N.fl· l 
l(~l/12.011/24()(). '141·1 

l<ICV12llO·N·K-1 

30011200/2400 N 8 I 
)(~)/1200/2-I(JO."' ..Il-l 

liMI-1\.·8·1 

JOW12.0()·N·II·I or N-7·1 
30011200/2400- 'l-8-t 

1(~120012400-~ ·1!·1 

l(I(VI ztiiJ. '1·11·1 
30<WI200/2J00 

300(1200/2J00/9600-N -8 I 

li11VI20CV2J00.' -ll·l 
300(1200/2400- ·I 

'Pill OBS •~ up 5 p m to 9 p.m weekda)') and 10 am. to 10 p.m ,.eelend~ Tim new BBS L' counlln& on you for uploads 
'CoCo Electronic BBS Is up 8 p.m. ro 6 a.m. \C\·cn day~ a wock. 
'Clem·, Comer HilS 1\ up from 6 p m to II p m o,even da)) ft wee~ 
Phoem" lntcrstale Data Sy tellb hh a 75111r chur&e for premium ~ces. pwd in od\AnCe. 

November 1991 

> Op 

Mtke Smith 
Eddte Gtlmore 

Leon:ud Ca.\'tldyl \1audtbl 
Alan Sbehra 
Enc Levm~on 

ltmV~Ill 
h m Sutemetcr 

David Valher 

011mn K1ndbera 
Colllllm lzn. Jr 

Kevin Berner 

TOOllllle Taylor 

Jeffrq R. Olaptn 
Pnul Jetuus 

Gnry N. \tcCany 

Ttm MclmcM 

Gene Clifton 

Nelson Howard 
John Evnns 
JtmSnultr 

Chn• Scnno 

Jim Brock 
6111 ~kdcalf 

David Hcn•ley 

Edward Langenblck 
John L Wilkerwn 

Pa Aldridge 

Ch~ 0tM4ntDO 
Albert BJ!cfuh 

EncCbew 

Rtclwd ()ougl:l> Batley 
Dou&Jwncs 

Joe Boburlal 

Jolut D Ck•eland 
Mtke Lebntn 
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150 ............ 171 790 ............ 12 1390 .......... 22 
260 .......... 240 910 ............ 93 1510 ........ 122 
410 .............. 29 1040 .......... 24 1630 ........ 123 
530 ............ 227 1180 ........ 145 1n0 ........ 255 
680 .............. 47 1300 .......... 19 1850 ........ 243 

1980 .......... 59 
2120 ........ 1n 
2250 ............ 5 
END .......... 57 

- = GOT0390-
699 PRINT:lAB(l0 ;"UfOATE C'IJB" 
700 PR INT@37."";:JNPUT"l:AST NAME 
"·NS -' 
7i~ IFNS~""THEN390 I 
720 PRINT@68."1'::1NPUT''FIRST'UAM 

I E'':NU 
- 730 FORZ-lTON :IFNS-CUBSCl)ANDNlS 

L---------------------==::--- -:---1 -CNS C Z HHEN150E lSENEXT 
- • • -.. 740 PRJ NT@235 :'NOT fOUND": FORZ-1 

The Li ling: BADGE 

I 'BADGE MASTER 
2 'WRITTEN BY STEPHEN DUFF 
3 'COPYRIGHT CCI NOVE~BER 1991 
4 'BY FALSOFT, INC. 
5 'RAINBOW MAGAZINE 
10 ~~~~.,k,#~A••••~·-~·'·'•*•+• 
20 'BADGE MASTER Vl.0 
30 'BOY SCOUTS OF CANADA 
40 'CUB PACK BADGES. 
50 '(C)copyr1ght February 1990 
60 'Stephen ou~f 
70 '1123 62 St. 
80 'Edmonton Alta. Can. T6L 2H7 
90 ·• ~+·-~····••+•••**•**••*••~ 
100 CLEAR MEM/2:CLS 
110 DF S-STRIIIGS(50."N"l 
120 OIH BAS(S0J.CUB$C50l.CA$(50) 
,CPS (50).CSSC50).CCSC50).CBSCS0l 
.CNH50l 
130 'BADGES DATA 
140 DATA ARTJST.ATHLETE,CARPENTE 
R.COLLECTOR 
150 DATA COMPUTER.CYCLIST,FIRST 
AIDER , FISHERMAN 
160 DATA GAROENER .GUIDE .HANOICRA 
FT,HANDYMAN 
170 DATA HOUSE OROERLY , LAIIGUAGE, 
LAW AWARENESS.MUSICIA~S 
180 DATA OBSERVER.PERSONAL FITNE 
SS.PET KEEPER,REAO(R,RELJGION.SK 
ATER 
190 DATA SKIER,SWIHHER,TEAH PLAY 
ER.TROUBAOOUR 
200 DATA WINTER CUBBING.~OODMAN. 
WORLD CONSERVATION 
210 DATA WORLD CUBBING . END 
220 X-X+l 
230 READ BAS<X>:IF BA S X -"END"G 
OT0250 ELSE220 
240 CLS 
250 'MAIN MENU 
260 DATA LOAD OATA , SAVE DATA . PRI 
NT,DISPLAY BADGE LIST.UPDATE CUB 
S.CLEAR DATA . EX!T . END 
270 M-M+1 • 
280 READ MUS(H):IF MIIS(M)-"ENO"G 
OT0290 ELSE279 
299 GOSUB~10:GOS 530 
300 CLS:PRINTTAB,4);"CUB SCOUT'S 

BADGE MASTER"; 
310 PRINT:PRINTTAB(lll:"MA!II MEN 
U": 
320 FOR Z•lTOM·l 

- TOS00:NEXT:GOTb670 
750 CL,S:P~JNTTAB(Z) : tN~(Z) ;" ": C 

330 PRINT@(32*Z)+72 .Z:MNS(Z) UBSCZl 
340 HEXT 760 IFCB S CZl-"'gHENCBS (Z~ -OFS 
350 PRINT:PRINTTABC9)::1NPUT "SE 770 IF INSTRCCBS(~)."Y " lTHEN780 
LECT OPTION ":! ELSEPRINTTABC2): "NO BAOG~S ON Fl 
360 IF 1<1 OR I>M ·l THEN SOUN010 LE":GOT0820 
0, 3: GOT0300 ' - 780 PRINTTABC 2.)~"BAOGES ON FI L!E 
370 ON I GO SUB 1930.2060 .h 150,22 : ~ I l 
90 . 390.2230.2160 790 FORP-!TOX:IF HIOSCCBS(Z).P,l 
380 GOT0300 l l-"Y"THENPR1NTP;HIOS(BAS( ~~~·l0 
390 . lAIN UPDATES • ) · t 
409 IF FL-IGOT0440:CH-0 • 809 NEXTP ~ 
410 DATA ADO CUB.AOO/OISPLAY ' BAD • 810 GOSUB2380 
GES .CORRECT . DATA.DISPLAY BADGE L f • 820 PRINT@450. "":: lNPUT"ADD WHIC 
1ST .MAIN HENU.EiiO H SADGE" :ABS .1'*-
429 CM-CM+l I 830 IFABS-""JHEN670 ~ • 
430 READ CHS(CM):IF CHSCCMl-"EIIO " 1 840 FORP-lTOX:lfABS-BAS(P)iTHEII H 
"THENFL-l:RETURH:ELSE420 IQS(CBS ~Z .P.~l-"Y":GdT0750:ELS( 
440 CLS:PRJNTTABC10l:"UPDATE HEN IIEXTP 
U" 1 850 PRJNT@450."NOT FOUND CHECKS 
450 FORZ-lTOC.M 1: PRINT@< 32*i )+39 PEtl lllG": FORP-1T0500: NEX-: PRJIIT@ 
.Z;CMS(Zl:NEXT 4~0.ST~INGS(l5," " l :: G0-0820 ~ 
460 PRINT:PRI NTTAB(8l : : INPUT "SE 860 'CitANGE DATA 
LECT OPTION":! 870 CLS:1FN-0THENPR!NT@232 ,"NO 0 
470 IF 1<1 OR l>CM 'l THEN SOUND! ATA IN MEMORY":FORZ-1T0500:NEXT: 
00.3:GOT0440 GOT0390 
480 ON I GOSUB 500 ,670.860 .2290, 880 PRINTTAB(10):"CHANGE DATA" 
300 890 PRINl@37,""::1NPUT"L ST NAME 
490 GOTD440 "; NS 
500 'ADD CUBS 900 I FII~•'' " THEN390 
510 CLS:PR!NHABC7> :"ADDING NEW 910 P~INT@68. "":: WPUT"F IRST NAM 
CUB DATA" ("; NlS 
520 IFF2-1GOT0550:AC: 0 920 FORZ-!TOII:IF NS-CUBSTZJ1NON1 
530 DATA LAST NAME.FI~ST NAME.AD S•CN$CZlT,liE11940 ElStNEXT 
DRESS .PCOOE.PHONEI.SIX,END 930 PRINT@235."NOT f,.OUNO " :FORZ-1 
540 AC-AC+1:READ ACSfAC):IFACS(A t0500:NEXT:GOT~860 
Cl-"E~D"THEHF2-1 :RETURN:E;LSE540 940 CLS: PRlllTTAB(Sl :GNSCll :" ":C 

~~~A~~~~;!~~~~ i l:PRINT@C32•Z)+34 ~::~~~i;T:~~~~+;l~(5) : CAS Z):PRI 
560 N-N+l NTTA8(5l: CCS<Zl:PR!NTTAB(5l:CPS( 
570 PRINT@452, "ADD111G CUB I":N Zl:PRIN~TABC5>CSSCZl 
580 PRINT@80."": 960 PRINT:PRINTTABC4l :: IIIPUT" CH 
590 INPUTCUBSCNl:PRINT@l12.""::1 ANGf'! (Y/N)":AS -
F CUBS<IIl•""THENN-11·1:GOT0390 970 lfAS-"Y"THEN980E SE1060 ~ 
600 INPUTCNS(IO:PRHIT9144,""; 980 CrS:PRIIlV.A8(5'):"CHAtiGING cu1 1 
610 INPUTCASCNl:PRHIT9176."": B 1/' : Z. 'J 
620 INPUTCCHNl:PRIIIHi20B,""; 9,90 llRINT>:JtlPUJ" LAST NAME": CUBS 
630 INPUTCPS(IIl:PRINT9240,""; ~~ 
640 INPUTCS S (N):~RINT@4~0. "": 1000 INPUT " l St N~ME":CNS(Z ~ 
650 INPUT"CORRECT C[Y)/N)":AS 1010 IIIPUT" ADDRESS " : CASCZ1 
660 I FAS-"N"THENGDJ0580ELSE510 ~020 HIPUT" POSTAL CODE'' :CCUZ 
670 'UPDATE CUB AND BADGES 1030 IIIPUT" PHON~U" : CPS(ZJ 
680 CLS:IFN-0THENPRINT9232. "NO 0 1040 lflPUT" SH": CSHZ.l 
AlA IN MEMDRY":FORZ-IT0500:NEXT: 1050 GOT09~0 



1060 'REMOVE BADGES 
1079 CLS:PRINTTAB(5);CNS(Z);" " 
CUBHZ> 
1080 IFINSTRCC8S(Z),"Y")THEN1090 
ELSECLS:PRI NT8232. "NO BADGES ON 
FILE":FORZ-1T0500:NEXT:GOT0390 
1090 FORP-lTOX : IFHIOSCCBS(Z) . P,l 
)•"Y"THENPRI NTP :HIOSCBAS(P) .1.10 
) . 
1100 NEXTP 
1110 PRINT@484, "";:1NPUT"REHOVE 
WHICfl BAOGEt'1" :A 
1120 IFA<1THEN390 
1130 MIOS(C8S(Z).A,1)- "N" 
1140 GOT01060 
1150 'PRINT ROUTINES 
1160 'CONTROL CODES FOR OMP105 
1170 IFF3•1THEN1220:PH•0 
1180 POKE150.18 'SETS BAUD TO 24 
00 
1190 DATA BADGE LIST .8AOGE REQUE 
ST rORM . CUB'S DATA.CUB'S BADGES . 
MAIN MENU.ENO 
1200 PM•PM·d 
1210 READ PMS(PM):IFPMS(PM)•"ENO 
"THEN1220ELSE1200 
1220 F3-1:CLS:PRINTTABC10): "PRIN 
T REPORTS" 
1230 FORP- 1TOPM· 1:PRINT8(32•P)+3 
9 . P; Pl1 SC P) : NEXT 
1240 PRINT:PRINTIA8(8);:1NPUT"SE 
LECT OPTION'' ;! 
1250 IFI<10RI>PH·1THENSOUN0100 . 3 
:GOT01220 
1260 ON I GOTO 1270.1740.1340.14 
40.300 
1270 ' PRINT BADGE LIST 
1280 CLS:PRINTTAB(7); "CURRENT BA 
OGE LIST" 
1290 GOSUB2380 
1300 PRINTO 2.CHRSC13);CHRS(27); 
CHRS(l4) 
1310 PRINT0-2.TAB(11):"CURRENT B 
AOGE LIST":CHRS(27):CHRSC15):CHR 
$(13) 
1320 FORP-lTOX-1 STEP2:PRINT0·2. 
TAB(20):P:BAS(P):TAB(45):P+l:BAS 
(P+I):NEXT 
1330 PRI NT0 · 2. STRINGS(75 P.CHRS( 
13)):GOT01220 
1340 'PRINT CUB PACK 
1350 CLS:PRI NTTA8(7);"PRINT CUB 
PACK LIST" 
1360 IFN-0THENPRINT@232. "NO DATA 

IN HEHORY":FORZ-1T0500:NEXT:GOT 
01220 
1370 GOSUB2380 
1380 PRINTI·2.CHRS(27);CHRS(14): 
CHRS(l3) 
1390 PRINT6· 2. TAB(13);"REGISTERE 
0 CUBS " :CHRS(l3);CHRS(27):CHRS(1 
5) 
1400 FORP•lTON 
1410 PRINTH·2 . TABC1J : P:CNS(P): " 
":CUBS( P): TAB( 25): CA S C P); TAB( 45) 
;CCS( P) ;TAB( 55) :CPSCP): " ":CSS(P 
);" ":TAB(72):"SIX" 
1420 NEXTP 
1430 GOT01150 
1440 ' PRINT CUB'S BAOGES 
1450 CLS:IFN-0THENPRINTi232. "NO 
DATA IN MEHORY" :FORZ•lT0500:NEXT 
:GOT01220 
1460 CLS:PRINTTAB(7); "PRINT CUB' 
S BADGES " 
1470 PRINT@226."TYPE <ALL> FOR C 
OMPLETE LIST" 
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1480 PRINT@37."" ::1NPUT"LAST NAH 
E":NS 
1490 IFNS-""THEN1220 
1500 IFNS-"ALL"THEN1§00 
1510 PRINT868,"";:1NPUT"FIRST NA 
ME";Nl$ 
1520 FORZ-1TON:IFNS-CUBS(Z)ANON1 
S•CNS(Z)THEN1540ELSENEXT 
1530 PRINT@267 ." NOT FOUNO" :FORZ• 
1T0500 : NEXT:GOT01440 
1540 IF INSTR(CBS(Z) ."Y" )THEN156 
0ELSEPRINTTA8(4);"NO BADGES ON F 
ILE" :FORZ- 1T0500:NEXT:GOT01460 
1550 GOSUB2380 
1560 PRINT# 2.CHRS(27);CHRSC14); 
CNSCZ>:" ":CUBS(Z):CHRSC27>:CHRS 
(15):CHRS(l3) 
1570 FORP-1TOX:IFHIDSCCBSCZ).P .1 
)•"Y"THENPRINT#·2.P:BASCP> 
1580 NEXTP 
1590 PRINT# 2. STRINGS(80 ."- " ) :GO 
T01440 
1600 'PRINT All 
1610 GOSUB2380 
1620 FORP•1TON 
1630 IF INSTRCCBS(P),"Y")THEN167 
0 
1640 PRIHT# · 2.CHRS(27);CHRS(14); 
P:CNS(P);" ";CUBS(P);CHRS(27):CH 
RS(15);" NO BADGES ON FILE" 
1650 PRINTD 2.STRINGSC80." "):NE 
XTP 
1660 GOT01440 
1670 PRINTI 2.CHRS(27);CHRS{l4); 
P:CNS(P):" ":CUBS(P);CHRS(27) ;CH 
RS (15) 
1680 FOR Pl•lTOX 
1690 IF MIO, CCB SCP>.Pl.l)•"Y'' THE 
NPRINTI·2 . Pl:BA$(Pl) 
1700 NEXTP1 
1710 PRINTO 2,STRIHGS(80,"·") 
1720 NEXTP 
1730 GOT01440 
1740 'BADGE REQUEST FORM 
1750 UL S•STRINGSC20." ") 
1760 CLS:PRINTTABC9):"BADGE REOU 
EST FORM" 
1770 PRINT:PRINTTAB(9)::INPUT"U 
OF COPIES" : P2 
1780 GOSUB2380 
1790 FORP1• 1TOP2 
1800 PRINT0 2.CHRS(27);CHRS(l4); 
TABC10) ; "CUB'S REQUEST FOR BADGE 
S":STRINGS(3.CHRS(13)) 
1B10 PRINT6·2."0ATE:":CHRS(l5):U 
LS:CHRSC14l:CHRS(13) 
1820 PRINTI·2.CHRS(13); "CUB NAME 
:";CHRS(l5);ULS:CHRS(l4):CHRS(13 
):PRINT0 2.CHRS(27):CHRS(15); "De 
ar Akela,":PRIHT# 2."I have comp 
leted my requirements for the fo 
llowing badge(s). " 
1830 PRINTI·2 . "Please test me on 

these requirements and supply t 
he necessary badge(s). " 
1840 PRINT#·2. "For any home requ 
1remenls I am supplying a confir 
mation from my parent/gaurd1an." 
1850 PRINT# · 2,STRINGS(80." · ") 
1860 PRINT# 2.CHRS(13):CHRS(27); 
CHRS{l4) 
1870 FOR P•1TOX·l 
1880 PRIHTII·2 .TAB(10);"(]" :P:BAS 
( P) 
1890 NEXT P 
1900 PRINTII·2.CHR$(27);CHRS(15); 
STRINGSC22.CHRS(I3)) 

1910 NEXTP1 
1920 GOT01150 
1930 'LOAD DATA 
1940 CLS:IFN<>0THEHPRINT&234."0A 
TA IN MEMORY":FORZ•1T0500:NEXT:G 
OT0300 
1950 PRI NTTAB(7) ; "LOAO DATA FROM 

DISK" 
1960 PRI NT&226 .-rYPE <DIR> FOR 0 
!RECTORY LIST" 
1970 PRINT:PRINTTABC7> : :I NPUT"OA 
TA FILE NAME" :NS 
1980 IFN S•""THEN300 
1990 IFN S•"DIR"THEHCLS:OIR:GOSUB 
2380:GOT01930 
2000 OPEN"I".fl,N$+"/OAT" 
2010 N- 11+1 
2020 INPUTOl.CUBS(N).CNS(N),CAS( 
N).CPS(N).CSS(N) .CCS(N).CBS(N) 
2030 IF EOF(1)•-1 THEN2050 
2040 GOT02010 
2050 CLOSE0l:GOT0300 
2060 ' SAVE DATA 
2070 CLS:IFH- 0THENPRINT@232 ."NO 
DATA IN MEMORY":FORZ- 1T0500:NEXT 
:GOT0300 
2080 PRINTTAB(7):"SAVE DATA TO 0 
ISK" 
2090 PRINT:PRINT:PRINTTAB(2): " PA 
CK NUMBER OR NAHE" 
2100 PRINTTAB(2)::INPUT"(8 CHARS 

OR LESS)" : PNS 
2110 IFPN S• ""THEN300 
2120 OPEN"O" .I1 . PNS+"/OAT" 
2130 FORP- 1TON:WRITE01.CUBSCP).C 
NS(P).CAS(P).CP$(P) .CSS(P).CCS(P 
) .CBS( P) :NEXTP 
2140 CLOSE/11 
2150 GOT0300 
2160 'EX IT 
2170 IFN-0THENENO 
2180 CLS:PRINTTAB(09): "EXITING P 
ROGRAH" 
2190 PRINT:PRIHT" DO YOU HAVE TO 

SAVE YOUR DATA" 
2200 INPUT" (Y/H) <ENTER> FOR HA 
IN MENU";AS 
2210 IFA S•" "THEN3002220 
1FAS•"Y"THEN2060ELSEENO 
2230 'CLEAR DATA 
2240 CLS:IFN•0THENPRINT@232,"NO 
DATA IN HEHORY " :FORZ-1T0500:NEXT 
:GOT0300 
2250 PRIHTTAB(9);"CLEARING MEMOR 
y· 
2260 PRIHT:PRINT" DO YOU HAVE TO 

SAVE YOUR DATA" 
2270 INPU " (Y/N) <ENTER> FOR HA 
IN HENU":AS 
2280 IFAS•"Y"THEN2060 ELSEIFAS•" 
N"THENRUN ELSEGOT0300 
2290 ' BADGE DISPLAY 
2300 CLS 
2310 PRINTTAB(09l :"CURRENT BADGE 
S":PRlNT 
2320 FORY• lTOX -1 
2330 PRINTY ;HID S(BAS(Y),l,l0). 
2340 IFY-20 GOSUB2380:CLS:PRIHT: 
NEXT 
2350 NEXT 
2360 GOSUB2380 
2370 RETURN 
2380 PRINTi484."PRESS <ENTER> TO 

CONTINUE"; 
2390 IF INKEY S•CHRS(l3lTHENPRINT 
8484 . STRINGS(25." ")::RETURN:ELS 
E2390 
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Optimize Utility Set 1 NEW! 
OpUmilu: )'OUr d~otk• by ellmlnaU114 &-~led ftl.,. and comp;oc:ung )'Our 
dtnctoJ1toto Cor (aatcr tile ac:cea.. AIIIO Includes a ut1111Y ID &M<:M file fragmcnua· 
Uon and dtnctory fnl#llenUIUon Dll wcU "" cxcea dlrc:ctory paddlnfl. 

Optimize Utility Set l $29.95 Foreign postage. add $3.00 

Nine-Times; ~h t...uc conwna: 9 helpful and .-Cui P~""' to hdp 
bulld your OS.9 llbnory • IMtrucUona, cumplr• , and .am plea of Baak09 
procccNrc:e and eubroutlnt.& ID help wUh )'OUr own J)1'081"liTIII and )'OUT 
undcnotandtnc or O.Uic:09 • C projCI'IIIN ~~nd projp'llmmtng cumplee • lltnua, 
llclp col.....,.. and lnlonnatM! at1lelee to -'""""")'OUr lmowJcd# or OS 9 • 
Supplied totally o( 6 25" d .. k • Bound manu.! II<'T\1 to .ad> new sublcr1bcr for 
help In ftll1ng Ntnt.1'tlnu up and runnln&o • ....,o • lip« on Ual"4 It with a ram 
dlek or hard d .. k • All vaJ!hk/Joyslkk Int.:~ Cor ....., or~ 

1-Year Subs, $34.95 Foreign postage. add S8.00 

Back ls.wcs; Available for the MOfl 1989 through MtJJJ 1991 """'-- PI~,_ 
wrtt~ for 1nConnauon on U.c:k 1-.c: contmUI 

Back Issue, ea. $7.00 Fore•gn postage. add S2.00 ca. 

I( 

~ ~ 
I ( ~Goi: to I» Nifl/0 (OS 9 Vmbl) Is lht ~ CJI a ptOjl!(1 swud Wro!l• )'t'M 

IC}I) ~ Ioiimb d ~ R. ~ (RS.OOS game wn~ lor Sundog S)')trmS). Kl\YI 
J ll'llfn9 C•lfcJeod lor his worl< n OS-9). ..0 Edck ICu1S (..u.or d KBCom) 11M bftn 

pooled 1D <.m~ I INiU!J'piK~ d CJI""C! ~under lht 0S.9 ~ s~ttm. F~ 
l1\oltUII MU aa.on will OUUIM'dng ~ goul d'!)>l~Z~ed sound dt«U. ..0 ncmfiblc 
AIW'NIJOn •,.INtlftd nih&~~ ... nlhtOS-9 ~ 

~ wani«<ID plly lht ~;Jt CoCo) !J'f'WS but didn't"""" to~ ytM OS-9 
1Nu.e1 MoJtitd wllllt ~ K)'\omGit 1km tmJI1f* K~ 1U1WW19 n 
~ Don\ wony.tlout ""'otchng ~ bfault K~OS-9 .,~ 
1D - lor 'fOJI rvtum. 
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Magulne Source; Due to many tnqutrlea. the eource <Ode Cor the 
m~nc l!r'IPhk ...,..11 Ia lxlng pnMdtd • an tnl'onruouorul! tool Included Ia 
the actual 8;udc-09 -.rtt code and C'Omplled module.~ on dt.k, u weD • 
documrnUIUon and a pr1nt.,.t copy of the~ code 

Source, $25.95 Foreign postage. add S5.00 

F'OMfgn po.l"9ff ~.rtl.u U.S T- ard ea.-ln. N..w """""~· Mo. 31, I !Mil 
To onlu, pleue """~!u.s.. JWI Enterprises ~ 
ch~kormoney orckrto: 5755 Lockwood Blvd. (/"""'\\ 

1'\a 11'1'91 h II., Ui IPICOfdeo lied ptet d ~tor l1t CoCq a t.nm!oi. ~10ft 10 I» 
• fNP 1*1 CJI cl'ot Ccltor ~h!Mcry Don\ maoo..c an lhil~ $29 95 
It«! S I 2K CoCo m w.th OS·9 t.M 2 ond ~k. • 

VISA, Maotowurd, ~y Oo-der,..... ~ 1( coo (USA .,.,.,., .,.._, -pt.,t. All I 
~ore~c .. ordeno "' ........ , ... us Clr• • 
,.ncy Money Onten. I~ 12.50 for ,.. 
~hlppl"' In USA ..... c:-.da, SS.OO ~ -' 
, .......,, $3.00 o lr• for COO ordeno. 

l rt )lllh..il A,,, .. l.&IU t 

(:11617&876114 
Youngs10wn, OH 44512 RAINBOW 

ICJI ,-JJ.L, 1- LMJ J QS , crru~·,~ tiOtl 

Scny.noc.o.o· . .. end\_, ,._a c..-JI.w. wdrn, ,..__ U.l. _ .. , ...... 

U.S chKka, a Uow 3 ·4 wecka Cor rcc.'clpl or ft11111Mue/back t..ouc. 
c....,.,.,.,, tC'I !~· 

VA r .. ldent. pleaM adcl6% ...... ln. ,_......._...._.,.,Au"-n:-'re P.O. Box 766 
loold"' lor new ..,11,...1 Manassas, VA 22111 

1703) 330-8989 
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Yes! They're still available 

Rainbow 
Back Issues 

BACK ISSUES STILL AVAILABLE 
Have you explored the wealth of infom1arion in 
our past j<;sues'! From our very fil'llt , four-page 
is~ue to many with more than 300 pagcl> of 
material, il's .UI just for CoCo users- a great 
way to expand your library! 

A WORLD OF INFO 
AT A BARGAIN PRICE 
All back is.~ues sell for the single issue cover 
price. lu addtuon. there ts a S3.50 charge for the 
fttSt issue. plus SO cent· for eacb additional 

is•me for po~tnge and handling if sent by United 
Parcel Servrce. There i~ a S5 charge for the first 
is~ue. phi\ a $1 charge for each additional issue 
on order~ sent by U.S.Mail. UPS will not deliver 
to a po:.t office bo>. or to another country. 

MOST ISSUES STILL A V AJLABLE 
Available is~ue.~ through June 1982 nrc pro
' tded on white paper in n reprint form. All 
others are in regular maguine form. VISA, 
MasterCard and American &pres~ acl-epted. 
Kentucky residents pi~ add 6 percent sale~ 

tax; Canadian residents, 7 percent GST. ln order 
to hold down costs, we do not bill. and no 
C.O.D. orders are accepted. 

Due to heavy demand, we suggest you order the 
back is'>ues you want now whiJe supplies lasL 
To order, review and till out the form below and 
mail it with your payment. 

For greater convenience, order through the 
Rainbow Magazine Services area of our Delphi 
CoCoSIG. 

r---------------------------------------, 
I RAINBOW INDEX 

I A complete tndex for, July 1981 through June 1984, is pnnted in the SEP83 Educallon $2.95 .I MAR88 Busoness $395 .J 

July 1984 Issue. Separate copies are available for $2.50 plus 50e OCT83 Graphics $395 :J APR88 Home H<l'p $3.95 ... 
MAR84 Bus·ness $395 :l MAV88 Pnnter $395 :J 

handling. Indexes lor subsequent years are published annually in the APR84 Gamng $395 .I JUN88 Music; $395 .J 
July issues of THE RAINBOW. MAV84 Pr>nter $395 .I JUL 88 Annwersary $395 ..l 

JUN84 Musoc $395 :l 
TOTAL JUL84 Annoversary $395 ;:) VOLUMES 

KY RESIDENTS ADD 6% 
AUG88 Games $395 ... 

VOLUME4 SEP88 EducatiOn $395 .J 

CANADIAN RESIDENTS ADD 7% GST 
AUG84 Games $395 0 OCT88 Grapha $395 .J 
SEP84 EducatiOn $395 0 NOV88 OataComm $395 .J 

U .S. MAIL C HARGE 
OCT84 GraphiCS $395 u OEC88 ~-toby $395 .J 
NOV84 OataComm $395 J JAN89 BegiMers $395 .J 

SHIPPING & HANDLING OEC84 Holoday $395 .J FEB89 Home Help $395 .J 
JAN85 BegJMOB $395 .J MAR89 Hardw!Ue $3.95 .J 

U .P.S. CHARGE FEB85 utJ~ues $3.95 .J APR89 BuslnC!S5 $395 .J 
MAR85 Bus• ness $395 w MAY89 PMter $395 .J 

T O TAL AMO U NT APR85 S.mulallons $395 .J JUN89 Summer Fun $3.95 ... 
MAY85 Pnntor $395 iJ JUL89 Annwersary $3.95 .J 

ENC LOS ED JUN85 Music $3.95 0 
Article Reprints JUL85 Anniversary $395 0 VOLUMEg 

In mstances where a giVen issue is now out of print and not available lor AUG89 Beyond BASIC $3.95 .J 
VOLUME S SEP89 Educaloon $3.95 .J 

purchase. we do provide photocoptes of spec~fic an1cles. The cost for this service AUG85 Gamos $395 0 OCT89 Graphoe5 $395 ... 
ts S1 .50 plus 50 cents SJH per article. Th•s serviCe Is provided on/yin the case ol SEP85 Education $395 ':l NOV89 Data Comm $395 .:l 
out-of-stock issues. OCT85 Graphics $395 .l OEC89 Holiday $3.95 .J 

Name 
NOV85 OataComm $395 .J JAN90 Beginner& $3.95 .J 
OEC85 Holiday S3.95 ':1 FEB90 Home Help $395 ..l 

Address JAN86 Begtf\nii<S $3.95 .J MAR90 Harclware $395 :J 
FEB86 UU<!Jel $3.95 .J APA90 BusJnoS5 $395 .J 

City State Zip MAR88 BusJness $3.95 D MAY90 Printer $3.95 .:J 
APR86 Home Help $395 .J JUN90 Summer Fun $3.95 .::1 

..J Payment Enclosed. or MAY86 Pnnter $395 'J JUl90 Anrwersary $395 .J 

Charge to my: :.J VISA .J MC -l AE 
JUN86 Music $395 ..1 
JUl86 Annrve<silly $395 :J VOl UME tO 

CARD# AUG90 OS·9 $395 .J 
VOLUME6 SEP90 Ed..c:atJon $3.95 .J 

EXPIRATION DATE PHONE () AU086 Games $395 ..J OCT90 Gr~lcs $3.95 0 
SEP86 Educal•on $395 ..1 NOV90 OataComm $3.95 :J 

SIGNATURE OCT86 Graphocs $395 ... OEC90 HOliday $3.95 .J 
NOV86 DalaComm $395 ..1 JAN 91 ~in-s $395 ':l 
OEC86 Holiday $3.95 .J FEB9t Home Help $395 ::J 

TO ORDER BV P HONE (credit card orders only) call (BOO) 847-0309, JAN87 Boglf\ners $3.95 ... MAA9t Hatdware $395 .J 
9 a .m . to 5 p .m. EST. All other inquiries call (502) 228-4492. FEB87 lhllrt•es $3.95 .J APR91 Muse $395 .J 

MAA87 Busmoss $3.95 u MAY91 Pronler $395 .J 
send to: THE RAINBOW, The Falsoft Building, P.O. Box APR87 Homo Help $3.95 .J JUN 91 Summer Fun S395 ... 
385, Prospect, KY 40059 MAY87 Pnntor $3.95 .J JUL 91 Ann111etaary $395 .J 

JUN87 MI.ISC $3.95 0 
JUL87 Ann111e<sary $3.95 ::l VOlUME 11 

Please send me the following back issues: 
AUG91 Graphcs $3.95 .J 

VOLUME7 SEP91 Edl.IC:ation $395 ..1 
AUG87 Games $3.95 J OCT91 OS·9 $3.95 .J 
SEP87 Educauon $395 J NOV9t Data Comrn $395 .J 

VOLUME 1 VOLUME2 OCT87 Gtaphics $3.95 .J 
JUL 81 Prem181lssue $200 .J JUN83 Pnnters $295 .J NOV87 DataComm $3.95 J 
AU081 $2.00 .J OEC87 Holiday $395 .l 
NOVBI $200 ... VOLUME3 JAN88 Beginners $3.95 :l 
FEB82 $2.00 ..1 AUG83 Games $2.95 .J FEB88 um.ues $3.95 .:1 

L---------------------------------------.J 



You 111M bell! cllolen 10 plol 1114 .-111 WIIICI•ng tile pluiOnlllln 
~~~~- ~~sar .tga1ns1 1114 ..t.~nous ·••IOids. 111e z-ns Tltne 
bugs IY'II - ropcling all llle 111101 111111 liNt IOf yUn. ,_ 
lllty'll IOGul 10 1lflll I \'1e11m WhO can fiOI!I .,_., Btal DICk tnt 
S<fllm 01 PISb IO lllelr hOme Dllr>el Zein, and Ut 1111 luer ID t(ICI 

lite menace once l.lld ~ all Zll!bt 11 aloglllnlng Ia IreD one IOf 
llle 128K CcCo 3 Tile 32011225 16 cdor gtapbicsaro <~~Nong, as 
n tnt O.golll ~kgrOIIIId INSk mn eiiCI lllecu, ill on a 128K 
ccrnpultf' Tilt WI action lncl o-M Play Will UIOIInG .,CU In 1!11$ 
GALAOA ol UlermtnabCII PIUO ln Y!MII joyslltk 1(111 SlriP In 101 lite 
ride ol ycut ~le1 Cd 10 onlet I d.-

Ciislc ro set tl'le action trtlolt YIM' $29 95 
OUyl Reel 1281( CaCo 3, dllk drrtt, • 
ilncl jOytliak 

Vrsa. Mastercaro Check Money Order and COO 
(USA only. please) acceple<l All loreign orders 
musl oe senttn US currency Money Oroers Include 
S2 50 lor shrpprng in USA and Canada $5 00 
Forergn $3.00 extra lor COO orders PA residents 
add 6% sates tax Dealer tnqurnes welcome 
Authors we ' re looking lor new sotlware' 

'tal w IMd 11111111 IIIII ~12K lfCIIII 
... •llll....-aaiiCI..,....n 
lllllllngl YII'W 1111 10 - 1111 119111 
........ ~121( (1tww ....,, ptWd .... 
......... ~121C CcCo l"' 134 15 

lin IU1III 11111 •Cllde ......... I 
CcrCo3~0.tlw._. ... 
liS ID Gill' lillY lle111C1111111111 llOIICII tll 
..-IIIII.,..'W'*"'IIIIHIIII. IIIIICII 
lariiiiiWIIilllllllyrllllleos-t ... 
1211C CGCd_... S2U5.. 

OS·9 Version llow Available 

INII21K/~1i!IC 111111111 IIQIIIICIIIt ~ 
... -- ,. __..,. p!llUiar ~ 
pn "'* IIIUibl - Ullng pcily· __ ....,. ....... IIICII-·"IIftd-
fWIICIIIIIIICICIICIItiiiOr. C.IiiCIIOtfllll 
Souaiflra e111110 pnrgr1111. lllld .. 1 ~ o11 
your J*CIIIM ....... "" 9S 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 

.. ......_: SaMITrulllalnlllllfti~M~~-
1111 dllltl! Gdlllrt. llllllgl WOIIChmls, 
eiiCI )141 ..... Wlinl - lor ycur 
~ piNWt ~ coropatl-
1111 wjlh liNt SCMidlroaouysllm 3 !IIppy I 2 
""'l lblcS tut1 olsouli!SS. 512.95111C~ f1t 
$29 95 lf11 all Tine Hal If lilt lOot 1, 2, w 3 

CoCo 1 • 3 S29.95 ea. 
H1l of lilt Kill Trtllgy S 7 4 . 95 

Willi Flrt .. Blnllty 
CoCo 1 • 3 $19.95 
DI'IQIIIBIIdt 
CoCo1· 3 $19.95 

Cha11plln 
CoCo 1 • 3 $19.95 

Pllldln'a L1111cy 
CoCo 1 • 3 $24.95 

Wlrrlw King 
cocoa $29.95 
In Ouest of tht Stir Lord 
CoCoa $34 95 
Hint Sheet S 3 95 

~~W9 

-

P.O. Box 766 
Manassas, VA 221 11 
703/330·8989 



Expanding Horizons 
Take your CoCo beyond the 
limits of floppy diskettes -
connect to DELPHI, your 
complete onl ine business and 
personal resource. With your 
modem and a local phone call , 
select from thousands of 
downloadable programs, meet 
friends from across the globe, 
or tap into the world's most 
comprehensive databases to 
expand the horizons of 
your CoCo. 

Your Resource for 
Color Computers 
DELPHI's special 
group for owners of 
Tandy Color 
Computer is sup
ported by the people 
who bring you RAINBOW. 
Access extensive databases 
where you can upload your 
favori te files and download 
programs written by other 
personal computer enthusiasts. 
Chat with other members and 
resident experts in Conference, 
use electronic mail, and post or 
respond to messages in Forum. 

OS-9 Online 
In OS- 9 Online, DELPHI's 
interest group for fans of the 
OS- 9 operating system, you' ll 
meet other members, down
load files, and get tips to help 
you make the most of your 
CoCo. 

What 
your CoCo 
was really 

meant 
for. 

RAINBOW Online 
DELPHI is your online connection to 
RAINBOW. You can renew 
your subscription, meet 
other Color Computer 
owners, order software 
or hardware, or inquire 
about product. . You 
can even download pro
grams published in 
RAiNBOW. 

Wallet-Friendly 
You can reach DELPHI with a locaJ 
phone call from almo t anywhere. 
Standard connect rates are only $61 
hour. The basic fee of $5.95 per 
month includ~s your first hour of 
usage. For even lower rates, join 
DELPHI's 20/20 Advantage Plan 
and enjoy 20 hours of usage per 
month for only $20! 

FREE Membership 
As a RAINBOW subscriber. you get 
a FREE DELPHl mer 
bership AND we'll 
waive your first 
monthly fee! 
lf you don 't alrcad)' 
subscribe to RAIN
BOW. ju t reque t a 
subscription when you 
sign-up to DELPHI, and, for the $3 1 
subscription fee, you' ll get the 
same great deal! 

No Risk 
With DELPHI there is no risk. If, for 
any reason, you are not satisfied , 
simply cancel your account. You 
will be responsible only for usage 
beyond the initial one-hour credit. 

Join now online for FREE: 
Dial l-800-365-4636 (by modem) 
When connected, pre RETURN once or twice 
At Password:. type RA IN BOW, if you already subscribe to RAINBOW. 

Type SEND RAINBOW, if you do not yet subscribe and wish to do o. 

Questions? Call DELPHI Member Service at l -800-695-4005. 

DELPHI 
Being Online Never Felt So Fine 

General Videotex Corporation • 1030 MassachusettS Avenue • Cambridge MA 02138 
800-695-4005 • 617-491 -3393 


